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PONTON IS AGAIN
UNDER ARREST

(
iPEACE IS ASSURED. ANGLO-SAIONDOM PENNY POSTAGE STARS AND STRIPES 

OVER SANTIAGO
HiChamberlain’s Great Achievement

In Imperial Politics—Proposed 
Extension of Rate to the U. S.

New York, July 17.—A London special to 
The Evening Post says:

“A timely Illustration of the present Eng
lish feeling toward America Is to be found 
in the suggestion, that the Imperial penny 
postage just secured be extended to .in
clude the United States, so that a half- 
ounce letter might pass from any one part 
of Anglo-Saxondom to any other for two 
cents. Though so quietly accomplished 
this Imperial ipenny postage scheme prob
ably Tarill live in history as one of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s ^reat achievements in Im
perial politics.

“For a dozen or more years this dream 
%of a common postage within the Empire has 
been agitated in vain, both here and In 
the colonies. Permanent officialdom in the 
Treasury and the Post office opposed the 
change, and permanent officialdom gener
ally is powerful enough to kill anything in 
England.

“There Is Indeed only one living man 
who can coerce permanent officialdom, and 
that man Is Mr. Chamberlain, and Canada 
having given him the necessary lead In this 
postage matter, a-s recently to the matter 
of the German and Belgian treaties, he 
has accomplished it this week.
Australia. Pleads Against the Rate. ï 

“The officials carried their opposition to 
incredible lengths. One day their attitude 
in the inter-imperial conference, which has 
been In session here, was almost mutinous, 
but he stood his ground," and In a few 
weeks the Queen’s penny will take the 
place of the present two-pence-half-«penny, 
and carry a half-ounce letter to or from 
any part of the United Kingdom, Canada, 
Newfoundland, Cape Colony, Natal and the 
Crown Colonies. The Australasian colonies 
pleaded financial reasons against a penny 
rate to England but on the 1st of January 
a penny outward rate to Australasia will 
be established, leaving each colony to take 
its own course regarding the homeward 
rate.”

Madrid Correspondent of London Sunday Times 
Asserts Main Points Have Been Agreed Upon.

London, July 17.—The Madrid correspon
dent of The Sunday Times says: “Despite 
official denials and preparations for a con
tinuance of fighting, I have the best au
thority for saying that peace Is assured. It 
Is beyond doubt that the main points have 
been agreed upon with the authorities at 
Washlngon. It Is understood that Spain 
will evacuate Cuba, the Americans under
taking the transportation of the troops to 
Spain.

“Spain, through the Mexican Minister, 
has represented to America that she is 
firmly decided on peace, at the same time 
explaining the difficulties arising from the

v I
opposition of the Cuban volunteers and 
Spain’s total exhaustion through her enor
mous losses.

“The political situation Is most critical, 
owing to the agitation in the principal 
towns."

|
The Ex-Teller of the Dominion Bank at Nap- 

anee Placed In Jail.
Yesterday at High Noon “Old Glory” Was 

Run $p Amid Tremendous Enthusiasm.
I
I

The Statement Supported.
Madrid, July 17.—(3 p.m.)—A member of 

the Cabinet in an interview to-day as
serted that the Government was seek’ug 
an honorable peace with the United States.

An official despatch from Pcrto Rico 
says 160 cases of ammunition exploded 
there, kiUing 14 persons and wounding 
many others.

.
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IMPLICATED BY ED. FARE’S STATEMENTS TEN THOUSAND PEOPLE CROWDED ROUND. 81

81
Took His Arrest Verv Coolly—Was Told by a Friend That the 

Police Were After Him, But Showed No Nervousness—The 
Arrest Took Place Near.Belleville—The Money Said to Have 
Been Counted In Ponton’s Room—Four Prisoners Are Now 
In Nabanee Jail.

WAVWA%WWCAWWWWUW\WVWWWWW/VVW.WA%
The arrest of W. H. Ponton at a summer resort near Belleville on Saturday S 

night has added much to the already great Interest that has developed lately 
to the Napanee Bank robbery case. Young Ponton seems to have taken the ar- J5 
rest very coolly. It appears that the taking Into custody of the ex-teller was 
brought about by statements made by Pare, who is looked upon as the prlncl- % 
pal in the plot to rob the bank. Ponton’s arrest was a great surprise to his 5 
friends and causes them considerable anxiety. Ponton is now in Napanee Jail, Js 
as are also Pare, Mackie and Mrs. Saucier, and the detectives think they have i 
a strong chain of evidence forged around them. Holden, the other suspect, It S 
Is expected, will be brought from Boston under extradition before the week Is ÎJ 
oat. •«*-;■, v*-- 5

CvAV.VA’.W.V/.’.W.ViVi AWASW/AViW V.’.V.V.VW.-

Spanlsh Flag Hauled Down From the Palace Flagstaff, Where 
It Had Floated for Centuries — American Band Played 
•‘Star Spangled Banner.” “ Rally Round the Flag” and 
Other Airs—Terms of Capitulation.

W.V.’.V.V.W.WAVAV.V.’.V.V.V.VV.W.’.’AVAVA’.’AV.V
Washington, July 17.—The War Department postetf-fhe following bulletin at «5 

aj 5.15 p.m.: 5

ton was last night arrested at Massassaga 1 answered in a low voice without tremor, 
Springs near the city, where he was camp
ing, In connection with the Napanee Bank 
robbery. Mr. Ponton showed no excitement 
when arrested. He was taken to Napanee 
by Chief Adams and Constable Huff, wno 
made the n rreet, after a thorougfi searcn of 
his room had been made. Sympathy for the 
prisoner was shown by â crowd on Front- 
street by hootingvan
when they were ta'kin^Ponton to a restaur
ant for refreslimentkV

-Yes. sir.”
Remanded for Eight Day*.

The magistrate then said that he would 
remand Pare to the jail for eight days, 
until a suitable time arrived to bold a pre
liminary examination.

Detective Dougherty held a long, animat
ed and whispering conversation with the 
magistrate, while the stillness in the room 
could be felt. The other detectives seemed 
to feel that they were not “in lt,“ and tried 
hard not to exhibit any facia! resentment.

: i
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is Santiago de Cuba, July 17„
is at the officers Adjutant-General, U. S. A., Washington: r

Pare Wanted a Smoke.
While this conversation was In progress, 

the prisoner asked In a piteous voice, 
“Will I be allowed to smoke in the jail?”

To which the magistrate answered, “1 
see no objection. I will speak to the jailer 
about It.”

After a few joking remarks among the 
detectives and after listening to superin
tendent O’Dowd’s statement, that he had 
brought hks wife along with him, having 
picked her up at Alexandria Bay, the gath
ering broke up amid the sounds of the 
household clock striking the hour of 3, and

i
I have tbe honor to announce th at the American flag has been this Instant, 

12 o’clock noon, hoisted over the house of the civil government In the City of 
Santiago. An immense concourse of people present. A squadron of cavalry 
and a regiment of infantry presenting arms, and band playing a national air. 
Light battery fired salute 21 guns. Perfect order Is being maintained by 
municipal government. Distress is very great, but little sickness In town. 
Scarcely any yellow fever. A small gunlboat and about 200 seamen left by 
Cervera have surrendered to me. Obstructions are being removed from mouth 
of harboir. Upon com tog Into the city I have discovered a perfect entanglement 
of defences. Fighting as the Spaniards did the first day, it would have coet 
five thousand lives to have taken It. Battalions of Spanish troops have been 
depositing arms einee daylight In armory, over which I have guard. General 
Tarai formally surrendered the Palaza and all stores at 9 a.m.

::
ALL IN NAPANEE JAIL

Pare and His Sister, Mrs. Sander, 
Have Joined Mackie Behind 

the Bars.
From The Sunday World.

Napanee, July 16.—(Special)—But two men 
in Napanee can take life easy without super
lative excitement these warm days. They

I
mm

declaration In Manchester Is corroborated 
by the detectives since their return here.and 
everything points to a clear solution of 
the robbery and. Implication of all the par
ties now under arrest.

If reports are true Pare in his confession 
at Manchester, N.H., went Into every detail 
in connection with the Dominion Bank rob
bery last August, explaining all their move
ment# for months before tue robber/ wm 

planned and executed in August.
Money Counted in Ponton’s Room.

ARREST OF PONTON.
A Friend Told Him the Police Were 

After Him, But He Took the 
Matter Very Coolly.

Belleville, Ont., July 17.—(Special.)—No 
new developments have occurred In this 
city In the bank matter except the arrest 
of Ponton, which took place last evening. 
He was at Massassaga Springs during the 

: afternoon, and was apprised of the fact 
I that he was to be arrested by a friend,
I who^ wheeled down about half 
ahead of the Napanee police. He simply ie- 
marked: 
come.”

On driving J*ack 
change his outing suit for another and was

« W. R. Shafter, Major General. "J

WA’.V/A’AWV.VAWAVAVAVA 11NVWAWWWVWdWW

Toral agreed to surrender the Province of 
Santiago and General Blanco sanctioned it, 
the agreement to surrender became an ac
complished fact. He Insisted that General 
Toral had either surrendered Thursday or 
acted in bad faith, but documentary evi
dence bore out the fact that General Toral 
mentioned that he only capitulated subject 
to his Government’s approval, and the six 
commissioners by whom the articles were 
signed at 2.10 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
so ruled.

The whole matter was cleared up this 
morning, however, wlien General Toral re
ceived the necessary sanction from Madrid.

The Agreement.
The agreement consists of nine articles:
The first declares that all hostilities shall 

cease pending the agreement of final capitu
lation.

THE SURRENDER Of SANTIAGO.â HISSED PROM THE BOAT.

I
H

To-Day the Stars and Stripes Will 
Be Raised Where Spain’s Flag 

Has Floated for Centuries.
On Board the Associated Press despatch 

boat Wanda,off Juragua (or SIboney), Satur
day, July 16, 7 p.m., via Port Antonio, Jam., 
Sunday, July 17, 5 a.m., and Kingston 7.15 
a.m.—The Spanish flag will come down from 
.Santiago to-morrow and 22,000 Spanish sol
diers will yield their arms to their Ameri
can conquerors, and the sovereignty of 
Spain in Easterfi Cuba will end. . Official 
endorsement of the terms of’ capitulation 
were received from Madrid at 10 o’clock 
this morning, and unless unforeseen ob
stacles arise the actual withdrawal of Gen. 
Toral’s forces will be an accomplished fact 
within 54 hours. Ten o’clock to-morrow Is 
the hour set for the formal ending of the 
Santiago campaign. At that hour, under 
the terms of the agreement, the Spanish soi

ls Charles McKenna Drowned f — 
His Friends Believe 

He Is. «
Among the many people connected with 

newspapers that took in the excursion to 
Rochester by the steamer Empress of india 
on Saturday night was Charles McKenna, 
aged 22 years, who was employed as a 
pressman in The Mall-Empire office. 
Charles, to company with his brother, Ben
jamin, left his home, 157 Bellwoods 
avebue, early in the evening, stating that 
be was going on the Rochester trip. 
Xothlpg has betfa seen of him

Yesterday afternodn à fttieg 
ceived from Rochester at 3.30 o’clock, as 
follows:

“Charles missed off the boat ; supposed 
to be drowned.”

This was signed by the brother Benjamin. 
The telegram was handed to a third 
brother, Alfred, who read It to his mother, 
who at once believed the sad news and be
came inconsolable. One peculiar circum
stance is that the 'boat reached ita destina
tion at 5 o’clock Sunday morning, and the 
telegram was marked 12.26 p.m. 
mother thdnks this time had been taken up 
in searching for her son, which, on result 
Ing in a' failure, the telegram was des
patched.

The missing man was well-known around 
town as an aspirant for pugilistic honors, 
having fought Jack Daly, the Orescent A.C. 
champion, and other boxers. No defla te 
intelligence can be had until the arrival 
of the Empress to Toronto this morning.

an hour On good authority It is stated that 
Pare says that after the robbery the 
money was taken to Ponton’s room, where 
it was counted and done up in an oilcloth 
and put Inside of a biscuit box, and then 
taken half a mile east of the town on the 

He was G.T.R. and buried, the spot being marked

:
“Well, I am here when they

XA

here he was allowed to

then driven down to Napanee. 
heartily cheered by an Immense crowd with the letters G.T.R. being cut on one ot 
which had gathered. His mother Is quite the fence boards right above where It was 
confident of her son's Innocence, and, al- burled. After that was done they dis

persed, Pare and Holden catching a freight 
train going east tnp the steep grade at this 
place. Pare says it was understood and 
agreed that the money was not to be mo
lested in any way until last Jane, when 
they would meet and divide the spoils. Pare 
says when they did meet to June Ponton 
admitted taking $80 from the hidden box. 
For violating the agreement he was fined 
$2000 and only received $3000 as his share, 
instead of $5000.

After Pare had made his confession In

»j!

s-ece.
ram was rc-

though very III, Is bearing up wonderfully.
The warrant oo which he Is arrested gives 

the same charge as the previous one. A 
Belleville man, who was to Napanee to-day. 
states that Mackie has “squealed” all he 
knows.

The woman Pare, or Saucier, 1s recogniz
ed as a woman who spent some time he-e 
«rad advertised for a position, using the 
local papers for the purpose. That oc
curred abetot a year ago.

At a late hour to-night several detecti/ves. 
were here, and it Is generally thought that Manchester, Detectives Dougherty and

jVilkes of the Pinkerton Detective Agency 
came to Napanee and were accompanied by 
one or two citizens to the spot described 
by Pare, when the fence marks were found 
without any difficulty, and close by the 
empty biscuit box and oilcloth that the 
money was done up In. .

Ponton Was Cool.
When Ponton was arrested at Massassaga 

Point last night he was as cool and 
parently unconcerned as though he had

i
*The second that the capitulation Include 

all the Spanish forces and the surrenderÀ m» ii i,i
xeri

of all war material within the prescribed1 diers will march out from the city ttrey ^niits. 
have so resolutely defended, all under arms,The

VTL.‘rd. The transportation of the troops 
to 'Spain at the earliest possible moment, 
each force to be embarked at the nearest 
port.

Fourth. That the Spanish officers shall 
retain their side arms and the enlisted men 
their personal property.

Fifth. That, after the final capitulation, 
the Spanish forces shall assist In the rer 
□.oval of all obstructions to navigation In 
Santiago harbor.

Sixth. That, after the final capitulation, 
the commanding officer shall furnish a 
complete Inventory of all arms and muni
tions of war and a roster of all the sol
diers In the district.

Seventh. That the Spanish general shall 
be permitted to take the military archives 
and records with him.

Eighth. That all guerillas and Spanish Ir
regulars shall be permitted to remain in 
Cuba, if they so elect, giving a parole that 
they will not again take up arma against 
the United States.

Ninth. The Spanish forces shall be per
mitted to march, out with all the honors of 
war, depositing their arms, to be disposed 
of by th e United States in the future; tho 
American commissioners to recommend to 
their Government that the arma of tho 
soldiers be returned -to those “who so 
bravdly defended them.”

The articles were signed yesterday after
noon after a four hours session of the com
missioners, who agreed that the terms of 
capitulation should await the sanction of 
the Madrid Government.

Gen. Toral Heartbroken.
General Toral, the white-haired comman

der of the Spanish forces, was present 
throughout the session, and appeared to be

and will be received by large detachments 
of Gen. Shafter’s victorious troops. The of
ficers will retain their side arms, but the 
soldiers will stack their guns beforb the 
American lines and be placed under guard, 
either to return to Spain under convoy or 
to give their oaths to remain in Cuba as 
non-combatants.

In the meantime several regiments of Gen. 
Shafter’s army will be sent\|o take posses
sion of the fallen city and hoist the Stars 
and Stripes where the flag of Spain has 
floated for centuries. All the enemy’s troops 
in the eastern district of Santiago Provins 
will be marched to Santiago. Many detach
ments from outlying points are already 
en route, and the entire force of 22,500 
men will, It Is expected, be ready to em
bark within a fortnight.

Sliafter’e Men in Serions Plight. 
What will be done with Gen. Shafter’s 

force Is not yet fully decided. The physi
cians declare that the army, owing to the 
hardships and the fever, will not be fit 
for active duty for some time to come, and 
Gen. Miles is believed to be seriously con
sidering the proposition of leaving only 
immune regiments to hold the conquered 
province, and return the body of the forces 
to the United States, sending other Im
munes from there to reinforce the Santiago 
detachment if necessary.

Many of the troops are eager to partici
pate in the Porto Rico campaign, which It 
is reported about headquarters ' will follow 
Immediately, but this is strongly opposed 
by the surgeons.

New Case» of Yellow Fever.
New cases of yellow fever continue to ap

pear daily, and fully 600 are now under 
treatment, but the disease is of a very mild 
form and the physicians say it Is now well 

Only five deaths have
occurred up to to-night, the low
mortality being remarkable, and most
encouraging to the physicians, who had 
grave fears that the death rate would be 
heavy.

General Miles, In an interview to-day
with the correspondent of the Associated 
Press, said he believed the danger from 
the pest was over, and that the men don’t 
seem td* fear In the least, owing to the 
ml!dn#ss V>f most of the cases.

TMkJra
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another arrest will be made here, but n 
thing could be ascertained definitely, as the 
detectives will not talk to anyone.

W. H. PONTON
Ex-Teller of the Dominion Bank at Napanee,

PONTON AT NAPANEE.
the stout man on the 'bus yelling. “All 
aboard!”

After the prisoner and his friendly guard
ians had gone to the jail, Mrs. Daly en
tered the room and excitedly exclaimed:

“Oh, 1 had such a good look at him!”
“You did. my pet,” was her gentle hus

band’s rejoinder. “Well, you are the first 
person in Napanee who has seen Prisoner 
Pare.”

are Sheriff Hawley and aJMcr Vantovc-i, 
who meandered away from the scene of 
excited conversations to the river, where 
they spent the day fishing. Total catch, 
two sunfish and a tiny basa.

The rest of the town is wild. When The

The Ex-Teller Lodged Behind the 
Bars the Same as Pare and 

Mrs. Sander. .
Napanee, Ont., July 17.—W. H. Ponton, 

rho was teller in the Dominion Bank here

l3541 Clevelands le real bv day, boar, week 
vï in w h tit. Liveries titts and 11? lenge-Sl. 
Open evenings. Telephone XSe».

ap. Cool Summer Caps at Dlneeno*.
Caps are usually the least Important part 

of the average hat store stock. At Di
rt cens’ the cap fancy receives as much con
sideration as any other want that a man 
expects to find in the largest hat house of 
Canada. There are scores of styles at Dl- 
neens’, 140 Y on ge-street, corner Temper
ance, and the varieties Include everything 
from the flimsiest productions which the de
partmental store competition has forced in
to the market at the flimsiest kind of prices 
up to the sterling qualities of recognized 
correct styles, designed by leading London 
and New York fashioners for boating, cy
cling, driving, tennis, golf and for general 
outing and knockabout wear, In crash, lin
en, silk, duck ajid porous cap textiles, to 
fashionable patterns, light in weight, per 
feet In ventilation and all easy fitters, for 
hot weather wear. And the prices are all 
very low—at Dineen#’.

Î
-World came down on the 12 train this 
morning there was a mad rush for copies, 
and in five minutes you couldn’t buy one The lights went out, and the reporters 

went home to write copy.
Is He a

>

ï The report of thefor love or money.
bank robbery1 ^>>ry w/ys, read with avidity 
by everyone, an* 

passed.

Crown Witness ?
Whatever was said during the stay or 

the detectives at the magistrate’s house 
showed that Prisoner Pare was a pet, and 
that the police were desirous of treating him 
in royal style. There is little doubt about 
the fact that Pare has turned Queen's 
evidence and has given the whole game 
away. This is borne out by the fact of 
his having willingly come from Manchester, 
N.H., by the discovery made by Dougherty

I
tjgspua were the com- 
rejfcteotives, while ad- 
\ tue story In all ts 
gus been talking, for 
it in t

1meats
milling the truth <& 
details, wonder who 
many points came o 
were confidently considered 
the police. These were The 
found ou Mackie, >h^\oi 
the connection of the two trs 
robbery, last but not least the triumph of 
the story so far, the discovery of the box 
containing part of the swag.

jS8W' report that 
own to but

f
; Ittarked co’ns 

tg of Pare, 
>» wilfli the

-

fii Continued on Pnjre 4.
h

$600,000 BROUGHT DOWN.The Police Dumb.
The police are dumb as oysters when 

the press approach them. They can 
scarcely be civil and make no pretence to 
tell anything. The mandate has gone out 
that nothing is to be ma (le public. The 
preliminary hearings of the prisoners are 
secret, while the prisoners are as IX her
metically sealed in the cellos

When in Toronto step al Ibe Bodega 
Elrgaallv furnished rooms. All modern 
conveniences. American and European 
plan. 36 llelllnglon-si. eani. if

Drafts and Dnst From Dawson City 
Arrive at Seattle.

V
II

Seattle. Wash., July 17.—Seventeen min
ers, who left Dawson City June 25, have 
rived here on the steamer < -iry of Seattle, 
bringing with them gold dust and drafts 
estimated at $600000. Of this amount $180,- 
000 is in dust. The most remarkable strike 

About twenty men gathered from one this season was made on French Gulch, a 
reason and another at the station this small tributary of Eldorado. Pay dirt was 
morning at 2.30 when the express fr in found on bench claims at an elevation of 
Kingston was expected to land Prisoner *00 fpet above the bed of Eldorado. In one 
Pare from Manchester. N. H. Among day $2900 was panned out. 
others present was Detective Wilkes, an.l The Canadian Government has collected 
just three minutes before the train pulled a royalty of about $200,UOO this year.
In The World asked the detective:

••Is it" true that Pare is going to bo 
brought up this morning*'?

The detective, without a shudder, re-

Antiseptic Spruce Fibreware protects 
its contents from decay and from con
taminating surroundings; these small 
pails are very cheap and are now greatly 
used for packing butter, lard, mincemeat 
and jellies. The E. B. Eddy Co., 
Limited, Toronto Branch 38 Front-street 
west.

;
Pare Arrives.

8A

n 135 t
•fr / 1 # ber’s Turkish and Taper Balks 13?Pe

longe.

reek's Tarkiwh Beilis. 204 King West. 
Ladies 75c; gents, day 75c, evening 36c.

«IContinued on page 16.to hand. ITurkish Baths and bed .91, 1*7-9 longe
Rowland's Ore Shipments.

Rowland, B.C., July 17,—(Special.)—Ore 
shipments for the week ending July 16: 
War Eagle, 930 tons; Le Bol, 900 tons; 
Centre ,W^rf 200 tons; Iron Mat*, 50 tons; 
Monte Grlsto, 60 tons; total, 2110 tons. 
Shipments to Norfhport, 900 tons; to Trail, 

A. R. M.

IT Edwards and llari-Smllh, Chartered Ac
countant*. Bank of < ommerre Building, 
tico. Edward*. F.C'.A. A. llari-smllh, t’.A.

Flowers for the Hop.
Visitors at tho many popular summer re

sorts and watering places neod only drop 
a line to Dunlop's for flowers, fresh out 
and delivered In perfect condition. 5 King 
west and 415 Yonge-street.

Monuments.
Çnll anti inspect our stock and get our 

prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh
Limited, 524 Yonge-street.

plied:
“I don't know anyth'ng^ib>ut It.”
And then, as if to put till* reporter off 

the scent, he said:
“Doesn’t It take about ten days to put 

extradition proceedings through?”
In two minutes the train pulled in. and 

George E. Pare with Superintendent 
O’Dowd of Manchester, N. H., aiightéd. 
That is an isolated instance of how 
is gathered from a detective.

I ■

Vm Granite & Marble Company, 
Phone 4240.rm

EDWARD PARE
The Man Whose Statements Are Said to Have Led to tKe 

Arrest of W. H. Ponton.

• \
I 1

Eetherstenhangh «t to., potent solicitors
aoa experts, ticiix commerce miudiag, Toronto, 1240 tous.

til
Very Warm Weather.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Kamloops, 54-70; Qu'Appelle, 64—76; Win
nipeg, 52—90; Tort Arthur, 52-64; Parry 
Sound, 55—S6;Toronto, 58—81 : Ottawa, 
56—68; Montreal, 58—76; Quebec, 52—78* 
Halifax, 54-78.

PROBS: Fresh south easterly to south- . 
westerly winds; partly fair and very waiia, 
with showers and thunderstorms.

news BIRTHS.
REED—At Martfoam, July 15, the wife of 

Geo-rge H. Reed, of a daughter.

look’s Turklfth Bath*, 204 King W 
Open all nighi. Bath and bed #1.

nsties Straightened Ont.
The formal sanction by the Madrid Gov

ernment of the terms of capitulation to
day unravelled the tangled skein of de
mands and counter-demands between the 
opposing commanders, which 
yesterday to end the negotiations 
compel a return to arms.

After numerous conferences had resulted 
In the agreement already sanctioned by 
General Blanco, Gereral Toral decided that 
the approval of the Madrid Government 
was necessary before he would leave the 
c'ty.

General Shafter maintained that no such 
approval was necessary ; that when General

Driven to Magistrate Daly’s.

, , . , I so rudely awakened him, and remarking ,
intimate friends are very uneasy and alarm- that the proceedings would not take long, i .
ed over such a mass of circumstances as i Detective Dougherty lnti-.md.-Ml Super’n l|?"!iV,n‘:i! rrnt",W|lh! h*u!:.l,d ,v' »'!."l! 

claimed to be contained in Dare’s con- j tendent O'Dowd to the magistrate and the or ,„onib. Ilt.rio u«.i:h| lit VoiigeTt.
remanding w »nt on. In a clear voice Open eveulne*. Telephone SUM.
Mr. Daly read the Indictment:

The next move to be made is the extra- I -George E. Pare, you are accuse.! of ; California Wine,
dltiou of Holden from Boston, Mass., to breaking into |the Dominion Bank at Nip 1 We have a full assortment of California 
x-imncc This no doubt will be done early a nee on the 27th of August 1W. and ex- ! wines, comprising --hirer. Riesling find Hute- 
* 1 " w ... tract.ng therefrom soqie $33,000 ;a cash del Hx-k. Angelica. and Muscatel, M.im’»,
next week and he will be brought here. | an<1 bm, .. 79 Yonge-street. Phone 17u*.

Sympathy for Ponton. I Pare, who seemed to know what was com-
Belleville, Ont., July 17.—William H. Pon-j tog and the latent of everything read, ^

last August at the time of the robbery, was 
•rrested last evening by Chief of Police 
Adams and Constable Huff at Massassaga 
Point,
Quinte, near Belleville. Ponton was brought 
here by the midnight G.T.R. express and 
kxiged in the
true 3 declaration sworn to by Pare, the 
toan that

DEATHS.
FLORENCE—At 109 Major-street, Toronto, 

on Sunday evening, July 17. Isabella Rob
ertson, beloved wife of Hugh Florence, 
aged 64 years.

Funeral notice later.
HUSSEY—On Saturday, July 16, 1898. at 243 

Davenport-road, Jennie, beloved wife of 
Thomas Hussey, in her 26th year.

Funeral Tuesday, July 19, at 3.30 p.m.
MORRISON—On the 10th tost., John Fred

erick, beloved son of George H. and Sarah 
Jane Morrison, aged 20 years.

Funeral from his father’s residence, 384 
Adelaide-street west, to-day at 3 p.m.

)
a summer resort on the Bay of

threatened 
and671

There Is ample chxksing to featherweight 
clothing at Oak Hall, 115 xing-sire.ct fast, 
to salt every taste. Cornerr.tiile summer 
coats can be bought for to $.1.50 unA 
skeleton coats and vests for $2.50 to $6.

county jail. If reports are
are

was ‘reuniting the unsigned bills fesslon. 
In Manchester, X.H., waived extradition 
and !brought here early Saturday, 
Implicates Ponton just as deeply as any of 
the other*. Im-ludlag Mackie 

Is also

Steamship Movements.
July 16. From.

Warrimoo...........Vancouver. .Sydney, N.8.W,
Manchester

At.! of Belleville, 
From circum- 

appears that Fare’s

671 .
Father Point .... Liverpool 

I-’remona..............Father Point •*•••••• LeilM
la jail here, 

stances dewl .pvd it !Armed a Ceylon Tea has the Flavor.
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1IMAGINE A
-CAP

So LIGHT that you hardly 
know it is on your head.

For 25c we sell a regular 
50c Netting Cap—in cream 
V>lor.

rm
ather 
Prices

IN
STRAW HATS, 
YACHTING and 
SPORTING CAPS.

Fishing
Hats

Just the thing for vacation.
ESTÎ» 1815. H.JAS.

ROGERS
J84 Yonge Street.

«2.50-= SPECIAL
_ (Vill purchas* the genuine 

» -fil Quaker Folding Bath 
complete. Guaranteed 
do the work equal to any 

ântil $5 bath FO’d. Onr other 
mUi prices are St and $->—mad® 
■I from the beet material, 

yith Houchin’s Patent Va- 
per zer complete.

Bewnre of Baths sold 
with rubber on the inside. 
It will poison the skin. 
Patent applied for.

•V

V
W- ROBERTS, 

31 Queen St. £• 
Toronto, Can.end Stamp for

.UnnERWINES
. CIRARDÔT & CO.

of Sandwich. Ont. (Concor
dia Vineyards) invite 

attention to their

LARETS AND SAUTERNES
FOR SUMMER USE.

wholesome and 
guaranteed. C. J. K I DÜ.
153 King Sirrrt East, Toronto. AS* 
t:. Girard ot A to.. Sandwich, Ont-

ure an d
on

one of tbe greatest blessings to pare 
Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator.
......... I y dispeis worms and glvés “

a marvelous manner te tile little o°e.
fectlia I
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Trusts
night Adjt.-Gen. Corbin made public the 
following despatch from Gen. Shatter:

Headquarters Army Santiago, July IL— 
My ordnance officers report about 7000 
rifles turned In to-day and 600,000 car
tridges.

At the mouth of the harbor there are 
quite a number of fine modern guns, about 
six-inch; also two batteries of mountain 
guns, together with a saluting battery of 
15 old bronze guns.

Feeling: the Pinch nt San Jnan.
St. Thomas, July 17.-—The United States 

cruiser New Orleans completely destroyed 
the Spanish gunboat Antonio Ix>pez yes
terday. Her captain recently ran his ves
sel ashore at Salinas, near San Juan de 
Porto Rico, upon being chased by two 
American vessels, while attempting to en
ter San Juan with a cargo of provisions 
and war material.

Tbo Porto Rican blockade is being keenly 
felt at San Juan and the refugees are over
crowding the accommodations there.

The St. Thomas Colonial Bank has he* 
fused to accept the Yosemlte’s drafts on 
the United States.

During service on the blockade the aux
iliary cruiser Yosemtte was declared to 
have fire In her coal bunkers, which burned 
for three days. Some repairs to the vessel 
will be necessary.

CERVERA AT ANNAPOLIS.

in a western city; none but exponent
^ J5S XV rŒdSenlddr“^
32, this office. _________

STARS AND STRIFES V;O

OVER SANTIAGOUsual clothing for 
men is unbearable 
on the warm days ;

Clothing
Comfort

Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

A

iContinued from PttBT® T* I,ARTICLES FOB SALE.
YTOCKBR PCI'vS BY CHARLBS.WORTH 
V/ —First prize dog Sambo. Apply Box 
B3, World Office. _________________

Stranger in Montreal Taken in 
Detective Suthergill.

if
utterly heart-broken. He spoke bitterly of 
the fate which compelled him to sue for

against the
but woolen makers 
have provided liberal 

choosing from feather-weight fabrics
The best are here.

Safe Deposit Vaults, 19-21 King-St 
West, Toronto. /

! peace, but had no word to say
who had conquered Ms army.

had little chance to

U ORTH AH' LENS—8 BY 10 ; BARGAIN 
XT (good) : would take bicycle in part 
payment titi Beaconsfleld-avenue.________

$1,000,000Capitalgallant men 
He declared that heTried to P».« » Cheque to Which 

Name of Hr. Walter Paul 
Bishop

I’resident—Hon. J. C. Alkies, F.C.
Vlce-l’reeldeuts-Hon. 8. O. Wood, W. D. 

Matthews. . .
Acts as Admlnlatrntor. In case of Intes- 

tacy, or with will annexed-Executor, 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, 
etc and undertakes all kinds of Trusts.

Money to invest nt low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes. etc„ 

collected
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, abso

lutely fire- and burglar proof Wills ap
pointing the Corporation executor received 
for safe custody without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Cor- 
porntion .retain the professional. care or 
same.

T71 OR SALE-LAUNDRY MACHINERY, 
h both new and second-hand; also 
laundry supplies. Complete outfits, Includ
ing power furnished on short notice. The 

■A. is. Williams Machinery Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

» • ___ ,85*1
try Club, etc. Our prices ai 
example, we are offering the 
Club $4.50, list $6; Longwood 
receipt of the amount. You;

win.
••I would not desire to see my worst 

enemy play with the cards I held,” he snl.t
to~Sne of the commissioners. on*
of my generals was killed or wounded, i 

colonel left, and am 
We have

the
Was SignWl-Piineral of 
Lafleche—-Syrian» 
Bonrfogne-Tarte Banquet

for summer wear, 
made up in Skeleton Coats and Vests 
or Odd Coats. A man may be rightly 
dressed yet comfortable by choosing 

Serges in black or blue,

i
Lost Froi

The Griffiths•ost-

\ TOOK EXCHANGE REPORTS FUR- 
Box 20.sponed.M have not a single 

surrounded by a powerful enemy, 
counted 67 ships off this port.

concluded, wearily,
hands toward the city, “I ha\e

nlshed to daily papers.\ World. WORLD’S LAI 

235 an
Montreal, July 17.—(Special.)—A 

nenred William H. Heffeman, alias Bow
den, was arrested yesterday by Detective 
Suthergill, on the charge of forging the 
name of Mr. Walter Paul, the St. Cather
ine-street grocer, upon a cheque. Having 
had some engraving done by Mr. Clark of 
8L Antolne-streert, he presented the cheque 
In payment, but as Mr. Clark knew him 
to be a stranger, without any business con
nections In Montreal, his suspicions were 
aroused, and he telephoned to Mr. Pail, 
with the result that the latter pronounced 
the cheque a forgery. Bowden was then 
arrested. He volunteered to Chief Detective 
Carpenter the information that he was a 
native of Newfoundland, and had resided 
In New York and Providence up to a month

years old. He confessed that bis passion 
for gambling had been the cause of bis 
downfall.

-angeri
s T> ICYCLES—NEW ’08 LADIES’ AND 

X3 gents', at prices lower than competi
tors; largest stock of second-hand wheels 
In Canada. Clapp Cycle Co., 463 Yonge-st.

from these.
Worsteds in light and dark greys, Tweeds 
in fawns, browns and greys.

“And besides,V he
I waving bis 

secret troubles there.*’ A. E. PLUMMER,of Jane 24.
battle of the 24th of

TAMPS—CURRENT ISSUE CANADÀ- 
^ collections; Jubilee and Jubilee jearda 
bought. Adams, 401 Yonge.

Manager.The Battle 13
Speaking of the 

June, In which'the rough ridera and part of 
General. Young’s command participated, 
General Toral said that less than 200.1 
Spanish troops were engaged, his loss being 
265. He would not say how many Spani
ards were killed at El Caney and before 
Santiago. "Heavy, heavy," he said deject-

Lightest Weight Serge or Worsted 
Coats and Vests- ...4.50, 6.00,600

Silk Coats and Vests

Manhood—early decay 
and Impotency—lost 
vigour and health ful
ly restored. Varlcoelc 
;ured. Ambition amd 
energy regained. Haz- 

elton’s Vltalizer cures In four weeks ; 
permanent and lasting In three 
months. Send 3c stamp tor treatise.

BUSINESS CHANCES. ti. Stover’s Pearl Lands th< 
Hotel Stakes.

The Distinguished Spaniard Con
ducted to Hie Prison Home 

With Every Courtesy.
Annapolis, Md., July 10—Admiral Cer- 

vera, the recent commander of the Span
ish squadron, which was destroyed off San
tiago, and about 40 Spanish officers were 
brought to this city to-day and are now 
prisoners of war within the historic pre
cincts of the United States Naval Academy. 
The auxiliary cruiser St. Louis brought the 
foreign visitors up by Chesapeake Bay this 
afternoon. Soon after she came to anchor 
the (Government ;tug Standfleh «edi up 
alongside the St. Louis, and for nearly un 
hour there was a transfer of baggage and 
bundles. Then three wounded Spanish offl- 

Standlsh In

4.50, 5.00 T> USINESS OPPORTUNITY—GREAT-
_t> est chance for a mechanic or good 

with $3500, to take charge of 
three valuable Canada patents: Ice machine, 
two liquor and beer filters; the American 
patents have been sold for $33,000; good 
fortune for any man; Inventor and superin
tendent from works In New York can be 
seen at Russell House, 217 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Call for Charles Knenzel.

Tweeds In feather-weight Coats
2.50 to 4.00

business man
and Vests 

Single Coats, In Light and Dark 
Shades........... ................. 85o to 3,00

i
edly. tfr. Seagram Capture» Tvi 

With Prince Plausible a; 
<luack—Songer Ride» a 
at Brighton BeacJi am 
Wa» Up on Two.

Montreal, July 16.—The Wind 
Stake attracted a crowd that ext 
attendance on the opening day, 
taxed the capacity of the graind 
lawns at Bel-Air to-day. Htarrj 
Blue Eyes filly, Pearl, who'had u 
in the weights, won the sta«ke Ir 
end. The distance was one mill 
sported silk. Brighton was a 
lavorite, although ne was shouli 
weight, and the race looked ilk 
formality tor him. Pearl went 
the iront when Starter Brown dr 
nag, and was never headed. She < 
a gap of three lengths around the 
u-uu increased her lead to five L 
the half, .and romped home tine 
to the good. Rossmur was pinch 
the first turn, but came strong -the 
and fought It out for the plat e wi 
D., irtid got the verdict by 
wen» never dangerous, 
favorites won.

W hat Next, who captured the 
at six furlongs, and Arrezzo, tv he 
the steeplechase, were evcn-molic 

à 'J‘h«r^engrain colors were in the * 
during the sfirrnoon. Prince 

L- carrying the familiar gold and bl 
f the 2-year old event, and (juoek Qi; 
I ed in front in '.lie third

Inquiry, he saM that 
would be required for- be-

J. E- HAZELTON, Ph.D.,In response to anJ 808 Yonge-street, Toronto.transportation 
tween 22,000 aind 23,000 men, there being 

force 1m the capitulated 
Informed the officers that 

had been again mlued

I.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.when he came to Montreal. He Is 52• I that much of a 

district. He VAW/MV-W/iW.'/W. > TT S. MARA ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX. Licenses. 5 Toronto-streeL Even
ings. 589 Jarvlsstreet.__________OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, Santiago harbor 

since Admiral Cervera left. G. S. R.Bishop Lafleche'a Funeral.
It has been decided that Archbishop Bru

chési will preach the sermon at the funeral 
of Mgr. Lafleche at Three Rivers on Tues
day morning. His Grace of Montreal to 
now by all odds the ablest speaker of tte 
French-Canadian episcopacy.

His Lordship of Three Rivers gave un
mistakable evidence before hie death that 
he had never accepted the Manitoba School 
settlement, writing to Mr. J. G. H. Ber
geron, M. P., only a few weeks since, 
Lafleche expressed his complete dissent to 
the proposal, and used most vigorous lan
guage regarding those who had brought 
about the alleged settlement.

Syrian» Lost From Bourgogne.
Father Ohamy, the Syrian priest who 

mblisters to the spiritual wants of the 
Syrian colony in Montreal, says that 45 of 
his compatriots lost their livee in the Bour
gogne disaster. Bight of these Syrians 
were established In Montreal and were go
ing over to bring back their families and 
settle here permanently. In consequence of 
the fact that some of the victims were 
bis parishioners, Rev. Mr. Chamy decided 
to chant a solemn requiem sendee for the 
repose of their souls this morning at 9.30 
o'clock in the Church of Notre Dame de 
Pltle, on Notre Dome-street

remained at Juragua dur- 
and a

General Miles
ing the completion of the agreement

sent him by General 
“That Is splend'd,"

VETERINARY.
115 to 121 King St. E., opp. the Cathedral. ___ were removed to the

swings. The Admiral took courteous leave 
of the officers of the St Louis and marched 
down the gangway of the ship with a 
stately tread.

Immediately following biro were the re
cent Governor of Santiago, Capt. Eulate, 
late of the Vizcaya, and the others of the 
Spanish officers. A few of them were dress
ed tn the Spanish uniform, but most cf 
them were rigged in duck uniforms that 
had been furnished them by the Americans.

Chairs had been, provided In the rear of 
the tog for the prisoners, and here they 
sat while the tug steamed up to the quaint 
old city of AnnapollSL At the wharf Com
mander Edwin White, with a detachment 
of United States marines, was awaiting 
tLelr coming. He received the Admiral in 
person and escorted him Immediately to 
the superintendent’s carriage and drove to 
the residence of Admiral McNair, the 
Superintendent of the Naval Academy. A 
brief formal call was made there, at which 
courtesies were exchanged, and Admiral Mc
Nair explained to the visitors the arrange
ments that bad been made for their com
fort. Admiral Cervera was then escorted 
to his quarters, a plain brick structure cl 
three storeys, in what Is known as Bu
chanan Row. The other officers signed the 
parole and were conducted to quarters in 
Strlbllng Row, which Is used by the cadets 
In term time for dormitories. They eçent 
the evening In strolling about the grounds. 
All will attend St. Mary's Catholic Church 
to morrow morning. The Naval Academy 
yard, where the officers are quartered, is 
carefully guarded and but few civilians 
are allowed to enter.

cere /ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE,
ggfegjgggfc?8*
V-l a. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR- Jb ■ geon. 97 Bar-street. Specialist 1» 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

Positively cures Syphilis, Eczema, 1 
Salt Rheum and all Pimples on the 1 
Body, etc. Price $2 per bottle. 
Agency, 308 Yonge-street, Toronto.

VAVeVVAVAWVAVWAV

copy of articles was 
Shafter this morning, 
he said; “we have got everything we came

was arrested last evening on King William. 
street, and he pat up a desperate fight, 
tearing Constable Baron’s clothes. A num
ber of persons crowded around the officer 
and for a short time things looked serious.
Inspector Nichol of the 8. P. C. A. hap
pened along, however, and soon Connell 
was floored Connell is In the cells, charg
ed with dlsorderUness and assaulting the 
police.

While this row was In progress P. O.
Cameron was in trouble with a drunken 
Indian named Ell Claws, who had been 
running amuck with his shirt hanging' over 
bis trousers. Claws clawed the officer and 
tried to use his teeth. Cameron, however, 
finally got him to tits cells.

Other Police Points.
Fred Clucas was brought from Dunnville 

to-day and locked up on a charge of theft.
Charles G. Chappel, a York-street laundry- 

is the complainant. He says Clucas 
was working for him last week and skipped 
away with some flat Irons and other goods.

Mary Vanderberg of Toronto was tried 
yesterday on a charge of abandoning her 
baby here. As the case was not very 
strong, the magistrate reserved Judgment 

George Cush en, butcher, was fined $2 
yesterday for celling meat .In the Central 
Market without a license. He will appeal.
His counsel says the City Council bas net
power to impose a r c. ManMre, Montreal, is at the Walker.
teLTLfla« ™ twsTo^pLt. M L A-18 8 8Uest at tne

pre£ntRanlTtbe tT™ ^A. Hall, Winnipeg, 1, .topping at the

can veterans, about 85 members of Her Thoa Dwyer, Pittsburg, la a guest at the 
Majesty’s Army and Navy Veterans were Queen-g
present nfid helped In the festivities of the H Kingston, Is a guest at the
day. The Stars and Stripes and Union Jack Qneen-e_
were entwined and a most enjoyable time g Q 'Hamllton, Cleveland, is a guest at 
was spent. " the Queen's,

R. N. Baker, Montreal, Is registered at 
the Rossln.

K. Houston, Manchester, Is a guest at 
the Queen's.

J. L. Johnston, London, Is stopping at 
the Walker.

H. A. Wallis, Winnipeg, Is slopping at 
the Walker.-

F. Whitcomb, Smith’s Falls, Is a guest 
at the Rossln.

after.”MIMIM Miles at Guantanamo.
went to Guantanamo to- 

and it is reported that he will remain 
there until
definitely decides about the Porto
campa'gn.

A large 
off here,
a large part of General Shatter's army will

General Miles of the day and poftrgyed a situation entire
ly satisfactory from the American point of 
view. The first message was brief, saying 
only that the surrender had been, accom
plished, that tbe Spanish troops marched 
out of the trenches, oue regiment at a time,
stacking arms for delivery to the American | R. COOK, THROAT AND LUNGS, 
forces and that the Spanish flag had been II consumption. Bronchitis and Catarrh 
hauled down. Secretary Alger and Adju- specially treated ny medical Inhalations.
tant Corbin were at the War Department 8u College-street, Toronto.____________
at the time and were soon apprised of the «prouLE B.A.. SPECIALIST,
news, but as It did not come In the usual T~) ’ tarrh and nervous disorders. Let- 
form of a report from Gen. Shatter the fact | (er| an3Wcrefl. Newport, Vermont. 
was not iiu'icuned.

Secretary Alger «aid: “It Is a magnificent 
achievement. Not more than 10,060 men

1 MEDICALday,
the Washington Government 

Rico
) PLAYTER, 18$ 
consultation 1 to 6,tx OCTOR 

JJ Carlto 
7 to 8.Passengers on the Grand Trunk Ex

press Had a, Lively Time.1 number of trooptMpa are lying 
and It Is generally believed that a nose. 

Three o1
-

g-he Lunatic Went Wild Jnet Bait 
•f London end Chased Everybody 
Ont of the Car — Trainmen Sub- 
dned Him and Handed Him to
Hamilton Police—H

be moved soon.si■ at Juragua contains nothingThe camp
now but hospital tents, with a guard of 

The blackened ruins of a
i

iSITUATIONS WANTED.two companies, 
few burned buildings are still v.'-sHble, but 
In most places the white tents of the 
hospital corps are pitched on the sites of 
the burned buildings. The lever hospital 
Is about half a «mâle across the railway 

the north-east of the town and Is 
Two hundred and fifty

Ne . 1 asix furlongs. S/ldcuback broke oi 
i niuideu class by winning the 'nit 
: with 10 to 1 at bout him. Results 

Hrst ra«< selling, % mile-,Set
îïniJ tote*V8 to J- 1 ■ Nigger Baby 
Hill), 5 to 2^41; Sir Arlo, 104 il‘ cl 
1, 3. Time 1.19. Prince Florist, A 
Aimetburn, Delicate, Eminence 
Bramble, Duke of Little Grove, VJi 
*1 J. Conway, My Lizzie also 

Second race, 4(4 furlongs, sellln. 
Plausible, 98 (Dean), 3 to 1, I; F 

SwJfia.M iDyment), 10 to 1. 2; Ivy < 
V «1 Mason), 25 to 1, 3. Time .57' 

M Sore’ J- M- J.. Heroics, Fox Chase 
Cnvotte also ran.

Third race, % mile—Quack-Quack, 
e °.n?!’ ,6„tn !’ 1: Slater Mamie, 
fmlth). 10 to I, 2; Island Prince. 1 

20 to 1, 3. Time 1.18(4. 
iDevauIt, Quaver, V.R. Cl 
1 Junior, Toki

ilton Wit were engaged when the serious Aeht- ANTED—BY YOUNG MAN—A POSM
Ing occurred, but they pushed forward and Vy tloQ fla clerk jn lumber camp or 
created a condition which has brought the g^ore. hold a commercial certificate. ^ Ad*, 
surrender of 25,000 men.” | dress* David Wyman, jr., Kagawong P.O.,

Late In the afternoon the official despatch 
came from Gen. Shafter, giving' in brief. LEGfAL CARDS.
SK tfSe^aüysanevneSraïf wts^lraly ^ wV^LE^S; HSEM
satisfactory from every rolnt of view, show- x! Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
Ing that the American Army was In com- I street. Money to loan. 
plete control of the city that would have I 
cost 5000 lives to capture by storm. More- Solicitors,
over, It was very encouraging from a medt- Toronto. George
cal point of view, In thait It showed, con- ninRiHTBns SO I
trary to what had been expected, that there T OBB & BAIRD^ «ARRISTERS^SO j
was little sickness and scarcely any yellow n0ebec' Bant Chambers, King-street east, 
fever at_Sant!ago, but a great deal of auf- *orner Toronto-atreet. Toronto; money to 
feting ini distress. ■ I loan. Arthur F. Lobb. J”mes Baird.

I Hamilton, July 17,-(Speclal.)-Pa»aengers 
of the cars of the Q. T. R. express

"i i
fman,|| 1

ill j’
III! i.

on one
which arrived here last evening at 7 o’clock 
Jiad an exciting experience with a lunatic, 
aihe man became wild this side of London 
eod chased everybody out of the car and 
-WmaMted some of the windows. Some of 
the officials seized him and, after a hard 
battle, overcame him and held him on the 
floor tIU this city was reached. The crazy 
man’s clothes were all torn off In the scuf
fle, and an o’d pair of overalls had to be 
secured for him before the police could re
move him to the patrol wagon. P. O. Baln- 
brldge and P. C. Cable had a difficult Job 
to get him to the Jail. Tbe man acted as 
If under hypnotic Influence, and made 
speeches about McKinley and the Cuban 

» , war. The Jail surgeon said he thought lie 
’**s>was suffering from the effects of llqaor. 

To-day he Is In a high fever. He told the 
governor of the jail that bis name Is Will 
Smith, and that his home Is near Boston 
end that he had been working In an Insti
tution near Mount Clemens, Mich. He Is 
about 37 years of age and is apparently 
well-to-do. He frequently says, “Mother, 
come to Will!” i

The police learned this eventit* that 
Smith recently left St. Michael’s Hospital 
to Detroit and that he was on hS| way 
.to Buffalo. Some time ago, It Is sold. Smith 
got a terrible electric shock, which almost 
destroyed his nervous system.

;
A Tarte Banquet Off.

Han. Mr. Tarte was to have been ban
queted at Valleyfield on Wednesday next, 

to the Minister's trip to the

bridge to 
well Isolated, 
wounded men are sUll on the hospital ship 
Relief, which lies here. AJ1 are recovering

'

1|:
ranbut, owing 

Maritime Provinces, the function has beea 
postponed. ILMER ft

H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving,rapidly.

Volunteers Standing It
The volunteer regiments which

Personal.
lyive arrlv-

siand-ed here since the fighting ceased, 
lug the climate remarkably well, 
are seemingly disappointed because they 
arrived too latevio share in the battles, but 
they are seeing plenty of the real hardships 
of campaigning. The dally downpour of ram 
last week rendered the oamp very uucom- 

The rlfie pita and tents and the 
". the mls-

1 The men Disii o
bornDEATH OF SPANISH PRISONERS- . ustoms
. y , „---- o. Scraps, Maseanlow Jacket also ran

p’SKT.rÆSSf,-;
Mason), 10 to 1, 2; Simon D., 86 (VI 
to 1, 3. Time 1.45. Brighton, Ited 
Judge Warden also ran.

r„n.ce\ % mlle’ selling—Whal 
110 (P.. Clay), even, 1; Utopia^ 116 
man), 2 to 1, 2; Tbe Bird. 08 (McCn 
to 1. S. Time 1.18. Harrlegfnn. Col 
Earl Fonso. Papa Harry, 'rhlle W ni 

Sixth race, short course, steenlei 
Arrezzo, 132 (Huestonl. 6 to 5 1 

’•'2 (Doyle), 8 to 6. 2; Martei 
(T. Puffin), 8 to 1, 3. Time 4.12. s
Wso ran y' “bel’ Hermano’ La

MONEY TO LOAN.
V F you WANT T0 BORROW MONEYi on household goods, pianos, organa^ 

■ bicycles, horses and wagons, call and get 
the Palace at Santiago. our instalment plan of lending; small pay

Santiago de Cuba, Sunday July 17.-U ^^onfldentir^oronto'Loi^and ofa? 
p.m.)-lMe American flag to floating In trl- Room 10, Lawlor Building
umph over tha Governor s Palace at Ban- N 6 King-street west ed «

General McKlbtxm has

A THRILLING SCENE. •

Ten Thousand People Witnessed 
the Hoisting of Old Glory Over

A Good Many of the Captives Are 
Siclt and Four Have Cross

ed the River.
Portsmouth, N. H., July 16.—Four deaths 

occurred during the night among the Span
ish prisoners now at this port, two men 
having died on Seavey’s Island and two on 
board the cruiser Harvard, which reached 
here from Santiago yesterday, bringing 1008 
captives, nearly half of whom were report
ed sick. One of the deaths on the vessel 
was due to malaria fever and. the other 
to heart disease. One of the men who died 
on the Island was a victim of paralysis; 
thé other died from wounds. The crew of 
the Almirante Oquendo was the first trans
ferred to the barge for Seavey’s Island, 
numbering 436 men. It was nearly night 
when the last man was enrolled..

The landing was soon accomplished. The 
quarters tn the prison camp were ready last 
night, and the prisoners quickly made 
themselves comfortable to-day. The prison 
guard now numbers 220 men, and 60 more 
are on their way to Join the forces.

Austria Wants American Citizens.
Mich., July 16—Stephen 

Szwengras and Julius J. Pa-tek, residents 
of this city, formerly military subjects of 
the Austrian Government, have just re
ceived summons from the Austrian m'lltary 
authorities to join their regiments witldu 
14 days under patn of losing their dvll 
rights. Both men sire now citizens of the 
United States, and neither will respond 
to the summons, though both have pro
perty In Austria.

The occurrence Is significant as Indicat
ing that Austria is collecting her military 
subjects and Is evidently In active prepara
tion for war.

fortable.
ground are soaked with water, and 
erablc yellow clay of the Cuban coast makes 
marching almost an impossibility. The har
row trail from Juragua to the front la cut 
to pieces by a constant stream of wagons, 
and It takes hours for a supply wagon, 
drawn by four starving, exhausted horses, 
to make the 12-mlle trip.

look to be In good condition

Minor Matters.
Harry Headland of No. 3 Police Station 

Is laid up. A bench fell on him and Injur
ed his lungs.

Charles Whisker-Bonnet and Thomas 
Bradford, Jr., have bought the White Lion 
Hotel.

The Judgment and costs In the aeflon 
of Bunbury v. The City, amounting to 
$282.22, have been paid. The judgment was 
$9.78, and the fee of Referee R. L. Gunn 
has been taxed at $206.90, to which sum 
Ids original charge of $400 was reduced. 
Expert testimony was given that the work 

worth $2 an hour, and Should occupy 
200 hours, but Judge Snider did not at
tach much weight to this contention.

I wMM ________
been appointed temporary military Gov- • m- ONEY LOANED SALARIED PE 
ernor. The ceremony of hoisting the B-tars jyx pie holding permanent positions wl 
and Strioos well repaid the Americans for responsible concerns upon tbeir own nami what A Zi concourse of «,000 without.security; easy payments. Tol
people witnessed the stirring and thrilling 81 Freehold Bulld.ug.-------------------------
scene, that will live forever in the mindv j -« «-QNEY TO LOAN—CITY PROPE 
of till the 'Américains pirdsenti A finer lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdo
stage setting for a dramatic episode It Merritt ft Shepley. 28 Toronto-atreet, 
would be difficult to Imagine. The palace, | ronto. 
a picturesque old dwelling lu the Moorish
style of architecture, faces the Plaza de la ^ ^ _ ____________ ________
Relna, the principal public, square. Op- | —----------------- -
poslte rises the imposing Catholic catbed- -p- gUIT FARMS—SALE OR EXCIHAK 
ral. On one side is a quaint, brilliantly -Niagara District; several si
painted building, with broad verandahs- .places at very low prices for spot a 
the Club of San Carlos-on tbe other a catalog ®?.nV.G,»rl°ne« PPl‘ 
building of much the same description Is | McNeil, St. Catharines.
the Oafe de la Venus. ’ OR SALE-ABGUT HALF AN A

Across the plaza, was drawn- up the Ninth ij’ of gnrden |nn,i near Yonge-street, 
Infantry, headed by the Sixth Cavalry Davlsvllle-avenue; new frame dwelling, 
band. In the street, facing the palace, r0oms, stable, 4 greenhouses (1 rose non 
stood a picked troop of the Second Cavalry, 2 carnation houses, and 1 violet house), 
with drawn sabres, under command of in first-class condition; excellent wnter I
Capt. Brett. Massed on the stone Bagging vlleges f»od <’stn" hen°Hembrow^ dÏ 
between the band and the line of the horse- of sale, apply to Stephen Hem , (
men were the brigade commanders of Gen-1 vine, owne ._________e_____________
eraJ Shafter'a division, with their staffs. --------------------------------------------------—

On the red-tiled roof of the palace stood 1 PATENTS.
Capt. McKittrick, Lient. Miley and Lieut. _ _
Wheeler; Immediately above them, upon, the IDOUT AND MAY BEE—103 BAP, 
flagstaff, the illuminated Spanish arms and XU MeetAgeata the8 legend, “Vive Alfonso XIII ” pamphlet' (‘“ Æ”!?

All about, pressing against the verandah » i^t Barrlster ; J. Edward Maybee. 
rails, crowding the windows and doors, and chanlca*j Engineer, 
lining the roofs, were the people of the 
town, principally women and non-combat
ants.

The troops 
by daylight, but when the swift tropical 
nights come down, damp and cloudy, with 
the men shivering miserably about tne sput
tering camp fires, or searching for dry 
places for their blankets, the great mass of 
troops seem little like a victorious army- 

The men do not, complain, but accept 
tbe rain-soaked har’d tack and wet shelter 
tenu with eheerfuluess.

»
R. T. and Mrs. Nellson, Kansas City, are 

guests at the Rossln.,
At the Daly House are: F J Corcoran, 

I M Orichton, L J Bowden, George Barrou, 
Montreal; Wm Campbell and family, Chat
ham; C Frost, Peterboro; R Byrne, Kin- 
mount; M Harvey and wife, Hamilton; S J 
Campbell, Peterboro; F W Royce, Hllls- 
bury; J V Talt and wife, Oakville; R A 
Mlhell, London; W W Carter, Fesserton; 
G M Patton, Boston, Mass.; W A Yartar, 
wife and two children, Gladstone.

At the Grand Union are: J B Southey, Ot
tawa; Miss M L Greaves Miss M A Flelm, 
H E Ladoux, R Matley, T W Bassret, A ti 
Bassrel, Montreal; H P Ed son and wife, 
Wm Vannerson, D H Robinson and wife, 
H VanAnken, New York City; Fred San
ders. Buffalo; R D Miller and wife, London ; 
W J Riley, Calgary; Miss Keenan Hamil
ton; Frank Daniel, Stratford; E J Morrill 

•ana wife, Danville, Ill.; J G Bryon, Brazil, 
lad. ; A T Smith, Kingston, Ont.

Bel-Air Entries.
Bel-Air Race Track, July 16.—Fol 

are the entries for Monday;
,race’ furlongs. selMng-b 

at®. Gainsay, Aleadena, Overella 3 Anita 104, Little Ocean ’02, Inimbari 
Olney, Jim. Lisle 98, Sister 
Locksley, Herman the Great 05 
-Second wu-e 4(4 furlongs, selling 

Banner. IvyJ/eXPerlafts, Annlhllator, Istganf 
wn ™>r#<lvotte. Lady Scarlet, Bll 
*er Ergo, Inga bo 97.

Third race, 1 mile-De Vault 105. 
''“‘crproof 108, What Next. - 

ti x®°’ John Conroy, Peter Man, I 
Bombardon, Looram 97, Sue Kittle A’ 
^^“urth race, 5 furlongs--Vox 198, ( 
fi»? U*- Rfbus, Rdynl Salute 103, 
re,un- Record, La Gabrlelle 100. 
-Jï'rth race. 1 1-10 miles-Fank J
I^Lhtrry %teL10k Ju<len Quigley 9 

L B 90. Downright. Kpdofi 
j£en 91, Lord Farondole 87, Papa 

Scraps 83, Deyo 81. V
l»1!} raoe. 6(4 furlongs. selllng-U

Man and Woman Hurt.
Yesterday afternoon Fred Wilds, Grelg- 

Btreet, was seriously Injured at Alnslte 
Park. He was on a swing with a yonng 
lady. When the swing was up he fell 
backwards. He was badly cut and was 
unconscious for some time. It le thought 
his spine is Injured. He Is at St. Joseph's 
Hospital, and Is being carefully nursed by 
the kind sisters.

While rifling a bicycle on King-street 
last eight, Miss Fannie Ponlter, Napler- 
Etreet, tried to pass Henry Olman's wagon, 
loaded with brick, on the wrong side. She 
got crowded against the curb and fell un
der the rig, one of the wheels passing over 
tier leg. Her injuries are painful. 
r. Fighting Drunlxs.

James Connell, a Jackson-strcet tough,

uns

Ma mi
No Worships Off the Harbor.

Scarcely a warship remains off Santiago 
the entire fleet

THEIR LAST DRAMA HERE.

“Ten Nights In a Bar-Room" at the
Toronto Opera House This Week.
The last week of the season at the To

ronto Opera House opens to-night when 
Beryl Hope's Stock Company will produce 
that strong drama, “Ten Nights In a Bar
room.” It has not been seen here In many 
years, amd will doubtless prove one of this 
organization's greatest successes, both for 
the quality of the entertainment and for 
the numbers that will attend It. Some of Ihe 
best actors this continent has produced have 
at one time or another made hits In this 
play, and among those who have appeared 
in It are W.H. Crane, Nat Goodwin, Frank 
Mayo and McKee Rankin. It furnishes a 
most enjoyable evening’s hi 11,with Its pleas
ant mixture of coonedy and pathos. The 
full strength of the company will be called 
Into requisition In the representation of the 
drama. Matinees are to be given Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday et ten cents for all 
seats.

harbor eutrauce, almost 
holding positions directly opposite the de
serted fort at Aguadores. This afternoon 
the New'York, flying the blue flag of the 
admiral, lay anchored with her bow almost 
on Aguadores beach, while clustered about 
her were the other ships of the great squa
dron, the Brooklyn lying a little further 
out to sea. The rifle pits which crown the 
bluff were deserted, the Spanish soldiers 
lounging unconcernedly on the beach under 
the guns of the fleet, and within hall of the 
men on the New York. The men of tne 
navy are Impatient to get into Santiago 
harbor, but it Is not known y#t when the 
entrance will be made.

Tbe refugees who have been quartered at 
El Oaney were ordered back Into the city 
to-day, and as most of them are without 
food the Red Cross Society's aid la con
sidered very Important.

Ironwood,

|i ! 63

z

» Rev A 8Arlington Hotel arrivals:
Guilburt, D D, Mrs A S GuMburt, M-'ss 
Garnie Guilburt, Boston ; W J Benson and 
w4fe New York ; J 8 U right era ey, 0.11 City, 
Pa; J T Rolph, Oshkosh, Wls; W C Bell, 
New York; B Sudgeir, New York; Norman 
A Howie,Dese-ronto; Miss Bertha L Briggs, 
Brighton, Mass; H G Bishop, Chelsea,Mass; 
M’ss Marion L Brooks, N Hanover, Mass; 
Miss H Bruce, Fall River, Mass; Miss A S 
Brown, Clinton, Mass; John C Ora ni c and 
wife and clifld, Dayton, Ohio; Miss Alta 
McClaxy, Dayton, Ohio; Mtos Maud Mc- 
Clary, Dayton, Ohio; Miss Annie N Berry, 
Brookl*ne, O; Miss Maud Blanchard Salem, 
O; Miss Alice Brown, Beverly, O; Mi-ss 
Mary E Gonart, Malden, Mass; Miss Sadie 
Crane, North Hanover, Mass; Miss G S 
Cooke, Hhavehill, Mass; Miss M E Dre-we, 
Lowell, Mass ; Miss V E Ferguson, South 
Boston, Mass; Frank Ferguson, South Bos
ton, Mass; J A Groves,South Boston,Mass; 
Miss E E Gory, Worchester, Mass; Miss 
Lydia B Holmes, Plymouth, Mass; William. 
Howett, Roxbury, Mass ; Mies Lott ie 
Hurching, Salem, Mass; Mrs W M Jounson, 
Fall River, Mass ; Rev A T Kempton, Fitch
burg, Mass; George Knight, Broctou, 
Mass; Miss Millie Longfellow, New York; 
W W Mair and wife. E R Mair, Boston, 
Mass; Mars ten Ma bel le, Boston, Mass; the 
Mlsseh B N and N C McNeil, Haverhill, 
Mass; Misa A L Prince, Wenha-m Depot, 
Mass; Miss A M Prince, Wenham Depot, 
Mass; Miss G Peterson, East Boston; Miss 
George F Paine, Lynn, Mass; W E Perry 
and wife, Chelsea ; L B Phil-brick, Salem ; 
Miss Lizzie Perkins, Salem ; A G Remonds, 
Beverly; Miss E G Reid, Worcester; A 
Smith, South Adams, Mass; Miss F C 
Storey, Gloucester, Mass; Miss Myra Shaw, 
Carver, Mass; Miss France M Simpson, 
Roxbury, Mass; Miss MinSe F Sherman, 
Drighton, Mass; Miss J P Silsby, Boston, 

Miss E L Stetson, Salem, Mass; Miss

■
l At Brighton Beach.

ÆVrïi r^'îro^To^rlg^

In the Nautilus Stakes, si 
favorlte’ with Swift mas at 

out ch01ce’ Slm“ took SI
with Sir Gawaln to make the ri 

fo2,a.the.'ruran and head for ,1
an1)?8’ ti?eB ^Wiftmas began to mo 
bëe.'.n .„.ey, ioun<ied ‘he stretch. SI 
begun to fail back. Sir Gawaln then
sïœmaTyl Vl6Verly by b“f a 1
J 1LrHornCe’n.,eiLiDg’ ml>e»—

Luk? nt®0!1 s b 6 Continental, 6, 
Lon, a Blackburn-Alleue, 110, Mahc:

b c, 3 104, Sloaue ..........
Tlma-wV' 104’ U'C°nnor .........

7'to8!t?Mer,ln0ntlnCntal; 
grace? ruu: ’SoD«er’’ Lansdale and

T H'Æd°’,S..ŒT(iSSr.r, I ■! BEk
presented arms. Every American uncovered as to patents, Inventors’ Guide ana
and Capt. McKittrick hoisted the Stars and | iqo inventions wanted free.
Stripes.

As the brilliant folds unfurled In a gentle . rusinhss CARDS.
breeze against a fleckless sky, the cavalry --------- ------- ~—----- - .......prifT-v-R
band broke into the strains of “The Star- -jraRINTING — CARDS, SI ATEMK5 ti 
Spangled BarinA,” making the American 1 picnics, announcements, busmen . 
pulse leap and the American heart thrill tlonery; «ood wotk; reasonabletePr m 
with joy. At the same Instant the sound prompt. Adams, Stationer 1 
of the distant booming of Capt. Capron’s | » on3e- ———— *
battery, firing a salute of 21 guns, drifted 
In. When the music ceased, from all direc
tions around the line came floating across _________
the plaza the refrains of the regimental txbtECTIVB HUCKLB PAYS 6P-- 
bands. and the muffled, hoarse cheers of the Jattention to adjusting mam™ 
American troops. The Infantry came to dlfficJitles; consultation free; »t>rcraiit 
-’Order arms” a "tontont later, after the fldence „otntatoed Chief office.^ ,
flag was up, and the band played “Rally | OInce ^o
Round the Flag, Boys.” 1 1 --------------

Instantly General McKlbbon called for
three cheers for General Shatter, which ___
were given with great enthusiasmrdhc band I rion HOTEL,
playing Sousa’s “The Stars and Stripes I /\ ïerlMi ji.uo to $1.5u a day. ^

larMameat-street cars i
Square; all conveniences, scoomoaai 
8tk) guests. Special rates to weekly boar 
John Holderueas. Proprietor. _
rriHB GRAND UNION. COR. fU
THand S-mooeratieets;^^^^

THE HEWS JT WASHINGTON-THE SURRENDER.
Spaniard» Laid Down Their Arm*— 

Toral'» Sword Handed
and Then Returned to Him.

The President Wa» Getting Ready 
for Church When He Got Word 

of the Actual Surrender.
Washington, July 17.—The first meesage 

conveying the news of Santiago’s formal 
surrender wai received at the White House 
shortly before 11 o’clock, just as the Presi
dent was preparing to go to church. About 
5 In the afternoon Gen. Shatter forwarded 
a despatch that graphically told the story

1 OverI ;

Shades
■Weight
•Prices

NATIONAL W. C. T. U. Santiago de Cuba, July 17.—(Noon.)— 
Amid impressive ceremonies, the Spanish 

laid down their air ms between the
k

Si Have Washed Their Hands of the 
Temple Building: Enterprise.

troops
lines of the Spanish and Américain forces 
at » o'clock this morning. General Shafter 
and the American division and brigade 
commanders and their staffs were escorted 
by a tiroop of cavalry, and General Toral 
and his staff by 100 picked men. Trumpet- 

on both sides saluted wi th flourishes. 
General Shafter returned to General Toral 
the latter's award, otter It had been 
handed to the American commander. Our 
troops, lined up at the trenches, were eye 
witnesses of the cere»mony\ General Shat
ter and his escort, accompa 
Toral, rode through the oit 
possession.

The city had been sacked before they ar
rived by the Spaniards. At the Palace 
elaborate ceremonies took place. Exactly 
at noon the American flag was raised over 
the Palace and was saluted by 21 guns 
by Capt. Capron’s battery. At the same 
time, all the regimental bands in cur line 
played “The Star Spangled Banner,” after 
which President McKinley's congratulatory 
telegram was read to each regiment. The 
13th and 9th Regiments of Infantry will 
remain in the city to enforce order and 
exercise municipal authority. The Spanish 
forces are to encamp outside of our lines.

mf' Chicago, Ill., July 10.—State presidents 
of the National Women’s Christian

Union In executive session to-day 
Building

Temper-
PEKSONAL.a nee

washed their hands of the Temple I 
enterprise and adopted a resoRwlon In 
which the following language occurred: 
“And we recommend that no further call 
to local unions or effort by them be made

We’re In the afternoon of the month, 
with lets and lots of Stylish and Cool 
Bummer Hats to sell.

At the prices we've out everything 
summery to for the week we miss our 
guess if we don’t get our wish for a 
clean clearance when July's off the 
calendar.

—Three-Dollar Pearl Soft Hats 
for,

-Three-Dollar Fine Straws for 2.00 
—Two-fifty Fine Straws for.... 1-70 
—Two-flfty Fine Straws for... |,50 
—Seventy-five-C^nt Linen Hats

FRIENDS PREVAILED
A Nervous Toronto Women Walked 

the Floor During the Night for Hours 
at a Time—She Makes a Statement. 
TORONTO, ONT.—“I was troubled 

with nervousness. It was Impossible for 
me to keep still and If the spells came 
over me during the night I had to get 'up 
and walk the floor for hours at a time. 
My blood was very poor and I was subject 
to bilious attacks. My feet would swell 
and I was not able to do my own house
work. I treated with two of the best 
physicians here but only received relief 
for a time. I became discouraged. One 
day a friend called and advised me to try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I laughed at the ad
vice but I was prevailed upon and pro
cured one bottle. Before I used It all I 
began to feel better. I took several bot
tles and also several boxes of Hood’s Pills. 
Now I can eat and drink heartily and 
sleep soundly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
entirely cured me and also strengthened 
me so that I now do all my own work. 
I cheerfully recommend Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla to all sufferers from nervousness, 
weakness or general debility.” MBS. H. 
F. Farm, Degrassi Street. _____

trs
H8 race’ selling, % mile— 

Xmnh£ey ï lmP- b m Lambent, 
Wlauia lrllSht' by Ir°1uo1».

v» Ann8,Uoi<i’ * f,"3; .ümm-::
br C’ 3’ 1U- Taral •’

Coluttli(i8r7,t<?.5 Lambert, 3 to I FI
A,.’ lb,1 Van Antwerp.

La Peni'}^.IjU¥lcre’ Leando, Helen T 
JlMV L?~J?teV Queen's Badge, Improv

' aUnTELÆertt< R?gg1'’ 1 
!ld«. ri1]rÎ6e|nne“‘la'tÜ,n Sta“c’ f0t 3

QalUmtî»1 yi?r,,c SIr Gawaln, by li 
^Iftrna» 1 ira’ A14,’ Lloggett ...
Tlme-f’/sÿ’ ch’c’ Uti Tarai

tt£%‘at^bls?}.rn?acWoan!D’ 3 *° 1 
e"d Frohmun188 Ly”ch’ B”n9ao H-.

4et,3n,v ■ ■

:

U
to secure ownership of thie Temple." This 
resolution was passed by a vote of 18 to 
4,the opinion representing the trustees who 
are members orf the Executive Council.

A second resolution, unanimously passed, 
disavows all legal obligation to .pay for the 
$300,000 trust bonds on the Temple Build
ing, but requests that an effort be made 
to cancel the “moral obligation before the 
next memorial convention, as a tribute to 
the expressed wishes and dying request of 
Miss Frances E. Willard.”

rd by General 
taking formal HOTELS.

JARVIS-BT

Forever."2.00
The Army Thanlre McKinley.

■ Washington, D. C„ July 16.—The fol
lowing message has just been received ft 
the White House: "Ploya del Betel July
16? via Haytl.—To the President: Camps day, t bailee __________

Santiago, July 16.-Thank you, and —, qsEDALB HOTEL—BEST DOL 
thank you for your congratulatory Mfi, day house In Toronto; specu> 

telegram of to-day. I am proud to say to w}"4" j£!ïrd join* &! Eldott, Prop, 
everyone In It performed his duty gallant- j for 100 horse , 
iy. Your message will be read to every regi
ment In the army at noon to-UjOrrow.

Shafter, Majo^General."

ii for near 
my array—Seventy-five-Cent Crash Hats 

for.........
Far the Banquet

order Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water. R. 
H- Howard & Co., agents.

.... ;50 
—Jap Bamboo Fishing Helmets .70

,sl,Ueli,mt hîa«toag!,.l,ChurehA,reetd car. %» 
Union Depot Rates $2 per day.

Mass;
H E Taylor, I.ynn. Mass ; E J Te:combe, 
Worcester, Mass; Miss E T Todd, Rox
bury, Mass; Misa Frances Wethei-bee, West 
Acton, Mass; Miss Nellie Wetherhee, West 
Acton; F R Grundy, New York; Robert 
H Partridge and wife, Washington, I> C; 
T H Chamberlin, Cleveland. O; L C Suther
land, De Moines, là; William Wilkinson, 
De Moines, la: Willlarm A Carney, Buffalo, 
NY’; W W Hesson. London; J P Thomas 
and wife, Richmond, Va; H A Paul and 
daughter, Brooklyn; E L Sawyer,Brooklyn; 
Blater Willis, Sheffield, Eng; Mrs T A 
Nelson. Miss Nelson, Mrs S E Hunt, Miss 
Julia Thelan. Mrs L C Hodges, Mias Clay
ton Frazer, Mrs H H Murry and three chil
dren, Mrs J T Wllllns and maid. Mrs 
Laura Wllllns, Walker Wllllns, Edmund O 
Willies, Frank X Hill, Memphis, Tenu,

The story of the price-fall Is a long 
one, but it’s bulging with quality-prlcs 
interest.

The “Newcombe” Plano In the For 
North. “(Signed),When They Will Sell.

Washington, July 17.—Unless prespen-t 
plans miscarry, the Spanish soldiers sur 
rendered at Santiago will sail from Cuba 
to Spain on July 25. This date has been 
fixed by tile War Department, and every 
effort will be bent toward expediting It. 
It is announced that the Department had 
decided to ask for bids from steamship 
companies for the transportation of the 
prisoners to their native land, and propos 
als will be Issued early next week. The 
contract, it is understood, will also Include 
subsistence for the men during the voyage.

Mr. J. S. Wlllmottr banker, of Edmon
ton, N. W. T„ has Just selected a hand- 

New combe piano to be shipped to

Their Sixteenth Annual.
The employes’ of the Toronto 

Plate Company, Limited, and their friends 
held their 16th annual picnic and games at 
Oakville Saturday, and a most enjoyable day 
was spent In races, baseball, dancing, tng- 
of-war etc., the value of the prizes amount
ing to over $150. There were twenty event», 
individual prizes ranging from $1 to $13. 
The contest for the championship medal 
resulted in a tie of 9 points each, winner 

• to be decided later.
sail both going and .returning.

Hrwxzl»- Dillc care Liver Bis :w»v to tike, mittee desire to thank their many friends 
110OU 6 Y HIS tosy to opérais. » «au. j £m klnd donation, to the prize list.

Hirst, proprietor.Silver—Nothing 
—Missing 
—That’s 
—Stylish and 
—Comfortable 
—For old men 
—Or young.

■ rill* . «e. handicap, for 2-year-ol
fW”rGtdenn’* hr „ r—».

bis far north home. Hla Judgment on the 
merits of Canadian-made pianos adds an
other name to the long list of thoee who 
endorse the makers' claim for the famous 
p.anoforte—“The best made Id Canada.”

OPTICIANS.
parlori. 5T ÜYongNersraeetiI>^«ttPr. A full

titfcctaclea and eyeglasses kept in 
jewelers’ prices. F. E. Luke, optic* 
W. E. Hnmlll. M.D.. oculist. Tel.

4 L T’oint, bv
---------- T Son^r ’C^atlon. b c my ,,„h •^1'U^'Tara'-:;:;:;::;

Pn,nt'7 to 5 
raco. MKivMi’r<‘,'Mnnd Mal,b!

A “Skeleton” for Comfort.
Lightweight serges made np in the skele^ 

ton suit styles, designed by Henry A. Tay
lor, draper, the Rossln House Block, are 
very dressy, aud nobody gainsays the com- 
fortnblUty of them. For business or pleas
ure, they’re la places - —

■
ART.

F0 RSTER — 
Room.; 3*

J. & J. LUC8DIN It was a deltglitful 
Thu» coin- J. WÙalnting.<Fai*weath ek & Co.j,

i What Shatter Seenreil.
WMkiagton, July 17.—At 11 o’clock to-12 2! YON CE. west, Toronto, Ji)
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T7I NAMEI.ER-A FIRST-GLASS BX j 
Mi eler can secure a permanent 
In a western city; none but oxperlenv 
men need apply; ple«e send reference» 
Rad state salary required. Address Box 
32. this office.

■/oiuNDAY MORNING HE TORONTO WORLD JULY 18 1898 31898

«1 We Have 
a Few Good 
Racquets

of rain. Batteries—Herndon and Boyd ;
Becker and Burrill. Umpire—Doescher.

At Providence (first game)—•
Providence 
Montreal

LOST THREE IN A HER.CBLP WANTED. ■
B.H.E

01220052 1-13 16 2 
400002000—8 12 5 

Batteries—Eagan and Leahy ; Abbey and 
Butler. Umpire—Gruber.

At Providence (second game)— R.H.E
Providence .......................0 0 2 O 0 1—3 5 2
Montreal ...........................420 3 20-7 8 1

Batterie*—Rudderham and Leahy; Mc
Farland and Jackallti. Umpire Gruber. 
Called at end of sixth to catch train. .

At Ottawa- 
Ottawa 
Syracuse

(Springfield Won Two of- Them and 
Montreal th^JIther.

Yacht Club Bowlers Beaten at the 
Island by 26 Shots.ARTICLES FOR SALK.

I/^OCkSTfOPS BY CHARLBSWOIRTH 
!^_y —First prize dog Sambo. Apply Box 
133, World Olflce.
O0BTHAIT LEMS—8 BY 10 ; BARGAIN 
r (good); would take bicycle in part 
payment. Uti Beaconsfield-avenue._________

TTt OR SALE-LAUNDRY MACHINERY, 
Jh both new and second hand; also 
laundry supplies. Complete outfits, includ
ing power, furnished on short notice. The 
A R. Williams Machinery Co., Limited, 
[Toronto. ______ __
Lj TOOK EXCHANGE REPORTS FUR- 

nlshed to daily papers. Box 2» 
IWOrid. tf

il
■ ■

R.H.E
....0 02000230—7 5 2 
........32003200 «—10 11 2

Batteries—Gannon and Gunson; Becker 
and Malarkey and Burrill. Umpire—Does
cher.

At Wilkes-Barre—
Wllkc» Barre ....1 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 2—7 15 7 
Buffalo

Batteries—Jamison and Smith; Gray and 
Dugglne. Umpire—O’Loughlln.

■IS Upset In Balien Leagae Re

cord Table—Ponies Are Now pp 
Beside the Torontos — Ottawa 
Loses a Sunday Game at Home 
Canadian League Results,

iA Friendly Contest, 10 Rinks n 
Side, That Was Very Keen — 
Timely- Speeches by Prominent 
Bowlers Bring a Big Event an 
the Green to a Happy Conclusion.

still on hand, but they cannot last long at 
present prices. Our stock embraces some 

......... .... °f the finest productions of Wright A Dits

^inV'of'the'amount *^?1 *2-75- llst ft. Postage, 15c extra. Sent on approval upon 
vcelpt of the amount, lour money back If not satisfied.

he Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Limited,

R.H.E

00043001 0—8 0 0
.

The Island green of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Cab presented a mosj^ beautiful and 
animated appearance on Saturday after
noon, when the Hamilton Thistle Bowling 
Club, 10 rinks strong, paid their annual 
visit to their nautical brethren.

The friendly contest was a very keen 
one, hot victory was with the visitors, as 
the appended figures show.

At the conclusion of the game happy 
speeches were made by Mr. J. H. Horsey, 
president of the R.O.Y.C. Bowling Club ; 
Judge Rose, and Mr. George Rappelle, on 
behalf of the Yacht Club bowlers, and by 
Mr. J. M. Burns, president of the Hamilton 
Thistles; Mr. John Crearar. Q.O., and Thos. 
McPherson, M.P., for the visitors. The 
score was as follows :

R.C.Y.C.- Hamilton This.—
J Mejiarg, / Dr Rogers.
G Kdppelle, Dr Edgar,
R Watson. Dr Glnssco,
F O Cayley, skip. .20 Dr Woolverton, s.,26 
H T Wilson, A Goodall,
D S Barclay, — Gavey,
Dr Sylvester, J Thompson,
E II Orr, skip....21 J Peary, skip...
E J Henderson, R King,
E Boisseau, James Thomson,
C II Rust, J c McKeand,
W H Pearson,Jr.,8.10 R R Bruce, slip...SO 

4 J Miles,
B W Lake,
G H Hargraft,

Since Its last appearance here there has 
been an unprecedented upset in the Eastern 
League record table. Montreal alone does 
not shift, standing pat at the top. Toronto 
has dropped three games, and rests In the 
second division. Buffalo and Springfield 
have gone up in Jumps. But so well are 
the octet bunched that a few straight vic
tories would send the tailenders to the top, 
providing suitable reverses came to the oth
er clubs. Toronto starts a long siege of 
games at the Island to-morrow, and inside 
two weeks the Irwlnites will likely be safe
ly ensconced in their proper place at the 
head of the list The record :

Won. Lost. Pet.

SHERRIE..The Rational Leagae.
R.H.EAt Boston—

Pittsburg ............. 2 1 100001 0-5 8 0
Boston ...................00004040 *-8 11 3

Batteries—Hasting, Gardner and Bower- 
man; Niçois and Bergen. Umpires—McDon
ald and O'Day.

At Philadelphia— R.H.E
Cincinnati ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2 8 2
Philadelphia ....2 2001010 •—6 12 2 

Batteries—Hawley and Pelts; Orth and 
McFarland; Umpires—Emslie and Hunt.

At New York—
Louisville ...........0 3100000 1— 5 11 3
New York .........07402010 0—14 0 3

Batteries—Magee, Todd and Dawling and 
Kltt ridge; Gettlg and Grady. Umpires— 
Lynch and Andrews.
. At Brooklyn—
St. Louis .........
Brooklyn ..........

Batteries—Taylor and Clements; Yeager 
and Grim. Umpires—Gaffney and Brown.

At Baltimore— R.H.E
Chicago .........1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—2 5 2
Baltimore ............ 10001042 0—8 12 1

Batteries—Griffith and Donohue; McJames 
and Robinson. Umpires—Snyder and Con
nolly.

At Washington— R.H.E
Cleveland .......0 4001110 0—7 13 0
Washington 

Batteries—
and McGuire. Umpires—Swartwood and 
Wood.

WORLD’S LARGEST SPORTING GOODS DEALERS,

235 and 235} Yonge St,, Toronto.ICYCLKS—NEW 08 LADIES' AND 
gents', at prices lower than competi

tors; largest stock of second-hand wheels 
n Canada Clapp Cycle Co., 463 Yonge-st.

TFOR VIENNA ?

iPotomac—Lavlnl» Belle, 109, Doggett.... 1
Leausvnie, b c, 4, ill, Maher’................. 2
Burlesque, b c, 4, 112, 81ms 

Time—1.41%.
Betting—7 to 5 Rappahannock, 0 to 5 

Leudsvme, 3 to 2 Burlesque.
Also ran; Campania.
beventh race, rinnehestown Steeplechase, 

handicap, full course—
J W Colt's -b g Equerry, 5, by Imp. Or

der—(Jueenston, 137, Maddox .................
Decapod, b g, a, 153, Catien ......................
Royal Scarlet, ch g, 5, 158, Chandler .., 

Also ran: Beouford.
Time—5.17%,
Betting—5 to 1 Equerry 9 to 5 Decapod, 

1 to 3 Royal Scorlet.

Jbr TAM PS—CURRENT ISSUE CANADA— 
> collections; Jubilee and Jubilee carda 

bought. Adams, 401 Yonge. ____________ W At Rosedale on Saturday after
noon, Alf. Sherrit, the speedy 
Brantford amateur, clearly demon
strated that he is the fastest ama
teur cyclist in Canada, and, as a 
consequence, will represent Canada 
at Vienna in September,

He Won :

First in the half-mile Vienna 
competition.

Second in the one mile Vienna 
competition.

First in the five mile Vienna 
competition.

As in the past, Sherrit rode a 
Brantford Red Bird Special racer 
with the new caged bearings that 
add so much to the easy running 
qualities of this wheel.

»R.H.E
■BUSINESS CHANCES.

I T> USINES» OPPORTUNITY—GREAT- 
X> est chance for a mechanic or good 
business man with $3500. to take charge of 
three valuable Canada patents: ice machine, 
two liquor and beer filters; the American 
patents have been sold for $33,000: good 
fortune for any man; inventor and superin
tendent from works In New York can be 
seen at Rnssell Honse. 217 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Call for Charles Kneniel.

B. Stover’s Pearl Lands the Windsor 
Hotel Stakes.

:
rtMontreal .............

Syracuse ...... .
Wilkes-Barre ....
Buffalo ...................
Toronto ..
Springfield ;....
Ottawa...................
Providence ...................... 30

Gn-mes to-day : Toronto at Montreal
WMbCU’g at ; Providence at
" Wkee-Barre ; Buffalo at Rochester.

R.H.E
00241000 0-7 11 0 
20000001 0-3 9 2

29 .56037 .528
32 31 .508.... 88 38 .500

.485Mr. Seagri Captures Two Purees 
With Prince Plausible and quack 
quaek-Songer Rides a Winner 
at Brighton React and Maher 
Was Up on Two.

34 30
.. 20 82 .475

.470

.407
Brighton Beach Entries.

Brighton Beach Race Track, July 16.— 
Following la the card for Monday’s races : 

First race, one mile—Banquo II. 115, 
ge 114. De Bride 111, Juno 110. Endea

vor 101. Forget, The Governor 100, Calcu
lation 104, Mr Kaltenb.ach, Glonoina 102, 
Octava, Ella Daley 97.

Second race, 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs—Maid 
of Harlem, Effervescent, Tendresse, La 
Cheviot, Miriam Claire, Lady Dora, Incan
descent, Sky Scraper, Diminutive, Tut-Tut, 
Helen Thomas, Leplda 105.

Third we, for maiden 3-year-olds, 5 fur
longs—Geo Oonway, Wnnwego, Yodan, 
Brass, Julius Caesar, Falsehood. High 
Priest 105. Dancer, Sculptor, Orthos 102, 
Newton Belle, Fairy Dale. Mrs Trumbrldge. 
Deni 100, Suspect 97. Bundy 702.

Fourth race, handicap. 1 1-16 miles—Pe- 
pnd 126. Dr Catlett 122, Bannock 112, Trip
ling 110. Linstock 104, Premier 100, Ladv 
Mirinn 93.

34 38
34 ..29

MARRIAGE) LICENSES.
TT ir MARArisSUKR" OF MARRIAGH 
XXe Licenses. 5 Toronto-streeL Even
ings. 589 J a rv la-street._________

Tin

Montreal, July 16.—The Windsor Hotel 
Stake Attracted a crowd that exceeded the 
attendance on the opening day, and that 
taxed the capacity of the graind stand and 
lawns at Bel-Air to-day. Harry Stover s 
Blue Eyes fitly, Pearl, who* bad a long pull 
in the weights, won the statke from end to 
end. The distance was one mile, and six 
sported silk. Brighton was an odds-on 
tavorite, although lie was shouldering top 
weight, and the race looked like u mere 
formality for him. Pearl went right to 
the iront When Starter Brown dropped his 
nag, and was never headed. She opened up 
a gap of three lengths around the first turn 

increased her lead to five lengths at 
half, and romped home three lengths 

tu the good. Rossmar was pinched off on 
the first turn, but came strong the lust half 
and fought it out for the place with toirnon 

;nid got the verdict by u nose.-Brighton 
wets never dangerous. Three of the six 
favorites won.

What Next, who captured the fifth race 
at six furlongs, and Arrezxo, who annexed 
the steeplechase, were even-money choices.

I Th#-Seagram colors were in the van twice 
I during the aft' moon. Prince Plausible,
I carrying the familiar gold and black, won 
K the 2-year-old event, and Quack-Quack land- 
I ed in front in the third event, a dash of 
kV six furlongs. Seldenback broke out of the 

£>■ maiden class by winning the *ult«al event 
If wlth 10 to 1 about him. Results : 
if First race, selling, % mile—Seidenback,
E BU (Vitote), 8 to 1, 1; Nigger Baby, 107 (N. 

mil). 5 to 2, 2; Sir Arlo, MH (P. Clay), 2 to 
1, 3. Time 1.10. Prince Florist, Asterllng, 

Delicate, Eminence, Glean 
E- Bramble, Duke of Little Grove, Vincent S., 
B . M. J. Conway, My Lizzie also ran.

P Second race, 4% furlongs, selling—Prince 
». Plausible, 98 (Dean), 3 to 1, 1; Fred Per

kins, 98 (Dyment), 10 to 1, 2; Ivy Cotta, 03 
; (R. Mason), 25 to 1, 3. Time .57%. Gipsy
t Gore, J. M. J., Heroics, Fox Chase, Reb js,

Rj 4 Cavotte »lso ran.
Third race, % mile—Qunck-Quack,107 (Mc- 

f' Clone), 6 to 1, 1; Sister Mamie, 96 (L.
v Smith). 10 to 1, 2; Island Prince, 101 (Gav- 

20 to 1. 3. Time 1.18%. Disturbance 
III., Devault, Quaver, V.R. Customs, Green- 
ht#rn. Junior, Tokio, Scraps, Mascagni, Yel-

Thfe* 7W° Went to Springfield.

r;CStï?;r,J,s"Mart, a?sa.-v: ehit ball froin Freeman's bat split Kortvan's finger, and Dolan pitched the game out.
c__, — First Game. —
Springfield—^ A.B. R. H.

Nichols, c................... 5 2 3
Dolan, r.f. ,........... 4 »i 3
Bannon, c.f, ......... 5 11
Massey, lb.................  4 0 0
Green, l.f.................. 4 11
Gilbert, 3b. ........... 3 1 j
Reilly, s.s. 4 0 0
Gleason, 2b.............. 4 1 1
Pappalau, p.............. 4 0 1

Totals .............37
Toronto—

Casey, 3b. ...
Grey, c.f. ....
Hannlvan, l.f.
Relsllng, lb.
Snyder, c. ...
Freeman, r.f.
Gatins, sa ...
Taylor, 2b. ...
Williams, p............... 4

R K Hope,
W Valla nee,
T C Haelett,

W F Davison, sk. .18 T H Macpherson.s.23 
C W Walker,
G F Glnssco,
St. C Balfour,

J Walter, skip....13 C W Stiff, skip....22 
C W Postlethwalte, F J Mnlr,
G H Roberts,
C O Baines,
B Jones, skip.
J H Paterson,
R J Mahony,
C J Leonard,
C C Ross, skip....29 Dr I Russell, sk..19 

Dr Clark,
W H Davis,
D McPbie,

J H Horsey, skip. .20 D Dexter, skip.. .21 , 
Gordon A Gates,
G D Burns.

logs, George Gates,
Starr, sk...21 D Kidd, skip ...

O 8 Scott,
H T Banbury,
J Crerar,

J E Robertson, sk.27 J Harvey, skip...10

.........2 0001001 0—4 11
Powell and O'Connor; Mercer-

VETERINARY.
A L Branchand, . 
F J Glackmeyer, 
A Borns,

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE,

B&ÊHESSs»»: f National Leagae Record.
Won, Lost. Pet.

.. 51 27 .6-54
.632Cincinnati ....

Boston...............
Cleveland.........
Baltimore.........
Chicago...........
Pittsburg .........
New York .... 
Philadelphia ..
Brooklyn ..........
Washington ...
Louisville
St. Louis.........

2848A. C W Cartwright, 
John Kerner.

24 J M. Barns, skip...21 
D Slater,
It Benedict,
W G Reid,

28 .027F. .. 474 .60344__ g eon.
diseases of dog». Telephone 1

fl
.527

•: $ 850 ::351 30MEPICAL._______________  J
ÇC^oCTOR~EDWARD PLAYTER, 186 
I ) Carlton-street ; consultation 1 to 6, i 

7 to 8. ___________________

0
•••••• 33
........ 30
.... 29

38 :i?r0
Fifth race, handicap. 5 furlongs—Rusher 

126. Whin Lash 122. Caoutchouc 119. Jack 
Point 117. Muggins 112, Msli Bag 111. Task 
M-'ter 110. Mark Miles 102. A1 Reeves.

Si-th race, for 3-year-olds. 1 1-16 miles— 
Burlesque 116. Charentus 113. Murillo. De- 
confer. Onr Jobnnv, Free Lance 106. Moser. 
An rum, Latson 94, Komnrasakl,

422tile .8923 J B Laing, 
Judge Rose,
W 0 Thornton,

..30824 543 56 .800.... 24

9U College-street, Toi

7 11
A.B. K. H. 
.501 
.500 
.310 
.323 
.401 
.320 
.400 

0 1 
0 0

13D., The Island League.
The Athenaeums strengthened their lead 

on Snturdav afternoon on the Island 
grounds by defeating Ward’s Colts for the 
second time this season. The game was a 
slow one all through, the Quéen Cltys los
ing hv their poor fiel$$fig/ A two-bnse hit 
by McClialg and a long rtlmnlng catch by 
Rowlln were the features of the game.

Athenaeums—
Poulter, 2b ...
O’Brien, c ...
Ross, cf...........
Wills. If................. 3 1 0
Walsh, lb and rf. 3 2 0
Muir, lb...........
McCualg, 3b .
Wilson, ss .. .
Gard, p...........

A. L Goldman,
F G llamsden, 
B Jennl 
F N G i

1ronto. Fenetta 0
0f-vR. SPROULB, B.A., SPECIALIST, 

u catarrh and nervous disorder». Let
ters answered. Newport, Vermont.

..22
1 J B Coulthard, 

O A Rosa,
Dr Rneîgrove,

lTwo Records Hen ten.
Washington Park, Chicago, July 16.-Re- 

marknble time was made in all the races 
here to-day. and In two Instances—the mile 
and a half and the mile and a quarter—the 
records were beaten. In the Great Western 

Buckwa’s mile and a half record 
was reduced to 2.31% by the win- 

ner, W. H. Laudeman a ch.c. Goodrich. 3 
yrs., bj- Patron—Edith Gray, carrying 102 
lb«., or only 1 lb. less than Buckw» carried 
when he made the previous 
Francisco last December.

1
0
1SITUATIONS WANTED. 1 4 2■l

A.B. R. IB. P.O. A. E. 
.310211 
.410510 
. 4^ 1 0 5 1 0

0 0 0
5 0 0 a

.21120 
3 1 2 3 0 0
3 0 112 0
3 0 0 0 2 1

1 Total ...................203 Total .........2291YT ANTED-BY YOUNG MAN—A POSI- | 
W tion as clerk in lumber camp or 

store ; hold a commercial certificate. Ad
dress David Wyman, Jr., Kagawong P.O,

1 4
1 0 2 •—7
0 110-5

Totals ............... ..35
Springfield ...
Toronto .........

6 Bowlin* on the Lawn.
Four rinks from the Granite Club played 
friendly game with the Canada Club on 

the latter’s grounds on Saturday affernoon, 
resulting in a victory for the Canada Club 
by 3 shots:

Granite.

•»
.............. 0 1

Stolen bases—Nichols, Dolan, Gleason. 
Two-base hlts-Gllbert, Relsllng 2. First 
base on balls—Off Pappalau 3, off Williams 
1. Left on bases—Springfield 7, Torotito 4. 
Struck ont—By Pappalau 3. by Williams 3. 
Hit by pitched beli-By Williams 1. Time 
—2.00. Umpire—Rafferty.

BRANTFORD, ON^

Toronto Branch » - - 68 Xing-St. Wert

- o
LEGAL CARDS.

f ■Kœrâ
Money to loan.

record at San 
, In the fourth

race, the circular track record was lower
ed from 2.05, made by Salvator, 4, 122 lbs., 
and Morello, 3, 117 lbs., to 2.04% by P 
Dunne's b.c. David Tenny, 4 yrs., by Ten- 
ny—Mamie D. The mile was done In 1.39, 
the 5% furlongs in 1.06% and the 6 furlongs 
in 1.12%, on this marvelous day. Results:

First race, 5% furlongs—Allyar 1, Toluca 
2, Farmero 3. Time 1.06%.

Second race. % mile—Candle Back 1, Med
dler 2, Geo H Ketehiim 3. Time 1 12% 

Third race, 1% miles. Great Western Han
dicap—Goodrich. 102, 1; Water Lou, 108, 2: 
Morte Fonse, 105, 8. Time 2 31%. '

Fourth race. 1% miles—David Tenny 1. 
B?M?.eJ"gp8 2- Monk Waytnan 3. Time 2.04%.

I Ifth race. 1 mile—Azucena 1, Imp 2. Miss Gnssle 3. Time 1.39. * A
Note—The record for 1% miles on the 

straight course at Monmouth Park Is ■>0314
,“°rt,l0r!o7 Banquet- 3 Years, 108 lbs., on Jufy 
17, 1890. j

Aimetburn,
Canada.

4 Bi W W Wood,
8 Jones,
C F Jones,

-- 8 Love,
2 8 Simpson,

E. E F G arrow,
U W J Me Mur try, s.19 Dr. Hen wood, sk.23 
5 F W Johnson, R W Ewing,
2 Dr. Richardson, J F Mowat,

W H Bleasdell, J E Hodgson,
J W 8 Corley, sk.13 C Morrison, skip. .19 
J Walker, E E Newman,
H C Fltton, T Reid,
W Hamilton, A 8 Wigroore
O C Dalton, skip. 15 J Spooner, eklpu .17 

3 7 18 9 6 G Faircloth, O T Pearce,
...5 8 0 0000 0-8 c R Cooper, J N Marks,

J Bruce, C H Badenach,
W Crooks, skip. .23 R Greenwood, »k,24

...28 8 4 21 6
A.B. R. IB. P.O. A,

... 4 0 1

... 3 0 0
0 0 

..301 

..311 

..301 

..221 

..200 
Wray, lb................. 3 0 2

Totals............ ... 26
Athenaeums..................
Queen City .............................0010101 0—3

Two-base hits—McCualg. Struck out— By 
Scott 6, by aGrd. 5. Bases on hall»— 
Athenaeum 3, Queen City 1. Hit by pitch
er—Athenaeums 1, Queen Cltys 1. Left 
on bases—Athenaeums 3, Queen Cltys 5. 
Stolen bases—Queen Cltys 7, Athenaeums 9.

Totals............
Queen City»— 

Rowlln, If ... , 
Holden. 3b ... . 
Winchester, 2b ... 3 
Wiggins, c ..
Dunlop, ss .
Hall, cf ...
May bee, rf 
Scott, p ... .

barristers, 
ireet west, 
H. Irving.

X^ILMF.R & IRVING,JtV Solicitors, etc., 10 Klng-e 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W.

0t Second Game. — 
Springfield- A.B. R. H.

Nichols, c................. 4 13
Dolan, r.f. & p.... 4 0 0
Bannon, c.f. ......... 4 0 0
Massey, lb...............  4 12
Green, l.f. ............. 4 3 2
Gilbert, 3b................ 4 0 1
Reilly, s.s. ............. 4 0 0
Gleason. 2b.............. 3 10
Korwan, p. ........... 1 0 0
Hemming, r.f........... 2 0 1

Totals .
Toronto—

Casey, 3b. ...
Grey, c.f...........
Hannlvan, s.s.
Relsllng, p. ..
Siryder, c. • •.
Freeman, r.f.
Gatins, s.s................ 2
Beaumont, lb. ... 2 
Taylor, 2b.
Williams, lb............ 4

3
3

T OBB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS. 6<> 
I i llcitors. Patent , Attorneys, etc., 8 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
comer Toronto-street, Toronto; money to 

Arthur F. Lobb. Jnm*s Baird.

10
2 0
0 0
0 1
1 1

m i i
MONEY TO LOAN. -I

T F YOU WANt’tO BORROW MONEY I 
I on household goods, pianos, organs, NEe^nTpS? oTl&r rnï’tel

an tee Company, Room 10, Lnwlor Building, 
No. 6 King-street west ed 7

low Jacket also ran.
Fourth raee. Windsor Hotel Stakes, mile— 

Pearl, 87 (Reitz), 3 to 1. 1: Rossmar. 98 (R. 
Mason), 10 to 1, 2: Simon D„ 86 (Vitote), 5 
to 1, 3. Time 1.45. Brighton, Ited Monk. 
Judge Warden also ran.

Fifth race, % mile, selling—What Next, 
110 (P.. Clay), even, 1; Utopia.. 116 (Free
man). 2 to 1, 2; The Bird. 98 (McCann), 
to 1, 3. Time 1.18. Harrington. Collateral, 
Earl Fonso, Papa Harry, Tlllie W. also ran.

Sixth race, short course, eteèplechase— 
Arrezzo, 132 (Hueston). 6 to 5, 1: Long 
Brook, 132 (Doyle), 8 to 5, 2: Martello, 132 
(T. Duffln), 8 to 1, 3. Time 4.12. Sweden, 
Dob Neely, Jazabel, Hermano, La Collna 
el so ran.

... 34 6 9
A.B. R. H.

... 5 0 0
* 0 1

... 4 0 0

-Ü
4 ® s

0 3

TO Total .83Total

\Granites Defeat Thletlee.
On the Granite lawn on Friday afternoon 

the Granite lawn bowle.-s defeated four 
rinks from the Toronto Thistles by 28 shots. 
The following are the scores :

Thistles—
H Me Andrews,
R Linton, ,
L K Cameron,

J Baird, skip.........25 T Elliott, skip... 9
G M Royal,. P Scott,
A Gunn, W A McKay,
J Walker, H Martin,
It Charles, skip...17 W K Hill, skip.... 3 
F Simpson, J E Hall,
W Crooks, A B Nichols,
Geo R Hargraft, H A Wilson,
C P Smith, skip. .17 W McEnehern, sk.12 

, E Garrow, M H Lndwlg,
, D Park, R Moon,
i W G Hamilton, J R L Starr,
g Dr Sylvester, sk. ..12 Dr Starr, skip....19

r Fast Time at St. Lont*.
St. Louis. Jnlv 16.—First race. 1 1-16 miles 

jj-Chlqnlta 1, Tewonda 2, Briggs 3. Time

Second race. 1 1-16 miles-PInochele 1. 
Judge Steadman 2. Can Galop 3. Time 1.50.

Third race, mile and 70 yards—Kiss Me 1, 
Tragedy 2. Siva 3. Time 1.48.

Fourth race. 1 1-16 miles—Ed Farrell 1, 
Col. Gay 2. Skate 3. Time 1.51%.

Fifth race. % mile—The Chemist 1. Lord 
Fairfax 2. Gibraltar 3. Time 1.14%.

Sixth raee. 5% fnriongs-Miss Marlon 1, 
Be True 2. Leo Planter 3. Time 1.00%.

Won. Lost. To play. 
.. 5 m 5
.. 3

ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
jjA pie holding permanent positions with 
responsible concerns Vipon their own names, 
without security; easy-gayments. Toiman, 
81 Freehold Building. \ ____________ __ 3

Athenaenms................
t.a.c...............................
Queen Cltys ;.............
Ramblers......................

Granites—
8 Lowe,
G Musson,
W J McMurtry,

7 m- 6
1 S THE CITY CHAMPIONS.

X/TONEÏ TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY ; IV1 —lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, | ! Merritt A Shepley, 28 Toronto-streeL To- NEW BLOOD iTecumeeh-Blme Defeat the Ath
letics of St. Catharines by 8 

Goals to None.

Totals ....L......... 37 2 9 16 6 
01110111 •—6 
0200 0000 0—2

The Canadian Leagae.
Hamilton, July 17.—(Special.)—Stick work 

the feature of the baseball match be-
e yes- 

getting 
hit the

Bel-Air Entries.
Bel-Air Race Track, July 16.—Following 

are the entries for Monday;
First race, &A furlongs, selling—Nimrod 

109, Gainsay, Aleadena,
Anita 104, Little

Springfield 
Toronto .
^Massey hit by batted bail.
Stolen bases—Green 2. Two-base hit»— 

Green. Three-base hit—Freeman. First 
base on balls—Off Dolan 1, off Relsllng 1. 
Left on frases—Springfield 5, Toronto 7. 
Struck out—By Reisling 1. Double plays 
—Massey to Reilly, Hannlvan to Taylor to 
Beaumont. Wild pitch—Reisling.
1.50. Umpire—Rafferty.

i* was
tween Hamilton and St. Thomas» here 
terday, every man in both teams 
from one to three hits. The Hams 
harder, however, and won the game. Score :

A.B. IL H. O. A. E
.4120 
.5117 
.4 3 3 2
.5123*
.5 2 3 1
.4122 
.5115 
.4 2 2 7
.3210

A Month's Treatment for 76 Cents.
At the Island oral om Saturday after

noon, the Tecumeeh-Elms wiped out the 
stain of defeat they sustained at the hand* 
of the Athletics of St Catharine* a few 
weeks ago by defeating them by 8 goals 
to 0. This l« the same score that' the 
Athletics piled up against the Island boyst 
at St. Kitts.

43 Although the score is very much one
sided, that was not the case with the play. 
In fact at times the Athletics had the bet
ter of the game, but were unable to get 
past the stonewall defence of the Island
ers. Patterson and Hartley are altogeth
er too much for any home in the C. L. A., 
and Moran on the flags plays a game that 
would not disgrace even Ms older brother 
Frank.

The Athletics have a fast and very even- 
, . - . iy balanced team. The bright, particularduplicate pairs, which was first advocated .tor_ _ Q r, h
In The New York Sun. This system en- 1 afe *f' Downey and Williams, who

both played a very hard and conedentlous 
game throughout. The contest was rongh 
and fast, and Referee W. j. Stark of 
StouffvUle had his hands full keeping 
things running smoothly. At one time 
through injuries and fouling the teams 
were playing nine men a side.

The goals were scored by Tecmnseh- 
Elms in the following order;

Scored by

Overella, Manse, 
Ocean T02, Dumbarton 99, 

Olney. Jim Lisle 98, SIstef Mamie 97, 
Locksley, Herman the Great 95.

Second race., 4% furlongs, selling—Reed 
J10, Jim Lick, Royal Banner. Ivy Cotta, 
Fred Firkins, Annihllator, Logan, Laudo- 
tna-n 1

Harbottle’s Alterative
Blood Purifier

PROPERTIES TOR SALE. t “

TTi KUIT FARMS—SALE OR EXCHANGE 
Ij —Niagara District; several small 

places at very low prices for spot cash: ÿ 
catalog sent free on application. W. T,« 
McNeil, St. Catharine*.

I

Toronto Swimming Clnb.
The Toronto Swimming Club ran their 

usual 100 vards handicap on Saturday at 
Hankm’s Point. There were 12 starters. 

Cavotte, Lady Scarlet, Billy Ba- and the swimming of the men showed 
Ergo, Inga bo 97. marked Improvement over last week. Geo.

Third race, 1 mile—De Vault 105, Rose- Fndger. the limit man, won the medal in an 
îror)JSVaierpro5f la2’ what Ne*t, Travel- exciting race; R. Lennox 2. 35 serai, start: 
iîr Job!i Conroy, Peter Man, Parson, T Sheridan. 3rd. 15 sees. The handlcapp'.ng 
Bombardon, Looram 9i. Stic Kittle 95. was good, the whole 12 men finishing with-
„f,ou;,h race. 5 furiongs-Vox 108. Cheese- In five yards of the line. Handicap faces 
inlte lOo, Rebus, Royal Salute 103, Yondo- are becoming very popular with the local 

^2?* clubs. Judging from the enthusiasm dls-
inn fRYpJaCaV 1 Ini6 eS7f ?"ik ^u»eiî P.,a-'vd bv ^ members. After the han- 
î pioh T Dterui10T% JudJeu9U 5ev ScaP tbPre wr*s a 220 yards race, T. Sberi-

je, Downright, Kenoska 94. -da n winning after a hard finish : Percy 
fia ^l«BL2IdT%Far0oi0le 8r’ Papa Harry Webb 2. A. C. Goode 3. Next Wednesday 

<9lTfha£L« „ ,ii r% evening the club will hold another handi-race. 6% furlongs, selling—Dogilda caD 
ÎP8. Our Bishop 107, Dave 8 105, Earl P 
Fon*o 104, Collateral 102. Ladv Dorothy 99. 
glcillman 98. Relzarrn 97, Mongolian 90.
Bfssle Chance. Tlllie W 93.

Hamilton— 
Hngerty, 3b. ..
Klton, lb.............
Ccngalton, c.f. 
I’hilJlps, s.s. ..
McKevitt,* r.£\>
Dean, 2b. .........
Conwell, c..........
Frisk, p............

Time—
HARBOTTLE’S
PHARMACY.

138 King W, 
Toronto

! oT-tdll SALE—ABOUT HALF AN ACRE ;
Ij of garden land near Yonge-street, on 

Davlsvllle-avenue; new frame dwelling, 
rooms, stable, 4 greenhouses (1 rosfe house.
2 carnation bouses, and 1 violet bouse), all 
in first-class condition; excellent water pri
vileges and good connection. For conditions 
of sale, apply to Stephen Hembrow, Davls- 
ville, owner.

.71 TotalTotal1
0Also Lost to Montreal. Canadian Whist Tourney.

The Tournament Committee had a meet-
9

Montreal July 17.—The local team won a 
good game to-day by bunching their 
hits In the fourth and fifth innings, 
mont, late of Pawtucket, made his fir 
pea ranee with Toronto. The score:

H. O. A. E.

0
Ing ait the Athenaeum Club on Friday night, 

4 and It was decided in order to accommodate 
all those who are unable to play in the 
afternoons to hold the matches for pairs, 

0 as far as possible, during the evenings. A 
0 great deal of interest is taken in the pair 
n matches, and the committee, after a great 
q deal of consideration, decided to adopt the 
I system known as the Foster system of

I Totals •*.39 14 
A.B. R.

••• 5 1

ii
17 27 
H. O.

Bean- 
st ap-

Torontoa (5)—Goal, Jeffers; point, Adams; ' 
cover point, Tobin; defence, McBride; 
Towns, Cooper; centre, Winborn; bora-, 
Moore, McLean, Brant; outside, O'Connor; 
inside, W. Brant. Field captain,C. Gamble.

T. A. 0.(3)—Goal, Kelly; point, Barker; • 
coverpoint, Farley ; defence, Nicholas, Her, 
Blight; centre, Murray; home, Mara, ;
Staples, Bowers; outside, Qoaylee; inside, 
Hewltson. Field captain—B. Whpie.

J. Kay of the Stats refereed, and Meaare. 
Argylee and Wlckee were the umpires.

Wonby.
...T. A C................
...Young Toronto*
...Young Toronto»
...T. A C. .
...T. A. C...........................
...Young Toronto* ....
...Young Toronto»
...Young Torontos........

The game was swift and full of flro 
throughout. Adams of the Torontos was 
ruled off In the fifth for rough play, and 
Cooper and Staples for scrapping In the 
seventh. During a melee In this game. 
Farley was hit over the heart by the ball • 
like the sound of a bass dram, and went 
writhing to the ground. He was knocked 
ont for the -rest of the afternoon. Barker 
and Her did some rich playing, and the 
play at Tobin and O’Connor couldn't be 
beat.

St. Thomas— 
Sheehan, s.s. .

E
1

Martin, l.f. . 
T.hmld. c.f. . 
Baker, r.f. . 
Kuehne, 2b. 
Bvsse, lb. .
Reid, c...........
Redden, 3b. 
Kern, p. ...

Toronto— 
Casey, 3b.
Grey, c.f...........
Hannlvan, s.s. 
Beaumont, lb. 
Snyder, c. ... 
Freeman, r.f. 
Reisling, l.f. . 
Tnylor, 2b. .. 
Baker, p. .....

A.B.
12 4 0 
3f 1 0 0 
10 10 
18 0 0 
14 0 0 
10 0 0 
16 0 0 
0,2 2 2 
112 1

PATENTA

TV IDOUT AND MAXBEE—103 BAT-
II street. Toronto, Foreign Members ol

Iti<R>ut. Barrister; J. Edward May bee. Me- 
chanlcal Engineer.

0
1 deavors to do away with the mnemonic fea

ture in pair matches. The whist players’ 
objection arises from some players beloj 
able to remember bands on the over-play. 
The Howells system. In obviating this dif
ficulty, deprives the rival pairs of playing 
the same hands. The Foster system Intro
duced the new feature of duplicate 
hands with changed suits, one board hav
ing a counterpart, with alteration of de
nomination of suits. By this system, the 
memory feature Is said to be perfect!/ 
eliminated, and the Tournament Commit
tee made a full test of the question on 
■Saturday night. It was found that the 
best players of the committee were unable 
to recognize the duplicate hands, even when 
they were In immediate succession, and 
the system was pronounced a great suc
cess.

The American Whist League Congress at 
Boston terminated on Saturday night, and 
a number of the players are coming on to 
Toronto. Others are expected from San 
Francisco, St. Louis, New York, Boston, 
Chicago; and, to give a suitable reception, 
the committee looks for a large attendance 
of Canadian whlsters.

To accommodate the wishes of some play
ers who are uncertain as to their ability 
tf> attend the congress, the committee have 
decided to extend the time for entries to be 
rr.ndn up to Wednesday next.

The matches have be*»n arranged so that 
four players contesting in t£e “four” com
petition may divide into pairs, and ent4r 
the pair competition. The fact that they 
pln-v In one competition will In no way in
terfere with the otfrhr. ns the fours will 
likely be played lirthe afternoon and the 
pairs in the evening.

Entries should be made with Secsetary 
W. A. Hunter, 235 Yonge-street.

Eastern H. Ç.'s Birds' Race.
The Eastern Homing Club held Its second 

young bird race of the season on Saturday 
from Port Union, a distance of 16" miles. 
The race was by separate liberation, and the 
result was as follows: 1, G Newi'aerry's 
Sliver King. 26m. 39s. ; 2, O Farm’s Young 
Blinker, 26m. 44s. ; 3. C Ayres' Gold Bud, 
27m. 4s. The members are training for an 
exciting race from Hamilton on Civic Holi
day.

0

Totals ......
Hamilton ....
St. Thomas ..

Two-base hits—Elton, Conwell, Frisk,Mar
tin, Busse. Three-base hits—Congalton 2, 
McKevitt, nbald. Home run—Conwell. 
Sacrifice hits—Conwell, Frisk. Stolen bases 
—Hagerty, Congalton. First on balls—By 
Frisk 1, by Kern 2. Hit by pitched ball— 
By Kern 2. Struck out—By Frisk 8. by 
Kern 3. Double play»—Phillips to Elton ; 
Rodden to Kuehne to Busse. Left on bfl'$?s 
—Hamilton 6, St. Thomas 7. Umpire- 
Grim. Time—1.35.

339 6 12 24 
.2 2 011080 *—14 
. 000210030-6

At Brighton Beach.
New York, July 16.—The half-holiday 

brought a large crowd to Brighton Beach 
to-day. In the Nautilus Stakes, Sly Fox 
was a favorite, with Swiftmns and Sir 
(imwain seconff choice. Sims took Sly Fox 
out, with Sir Gawaln to make the running 
and they ran head and head for glx fur
longs. Then Swiftmas began to move up, 
and, as they rounded the stretch. Sly Fox 
begun to fail back. Sir Gawaln then drew 
a*ay and won cleverly by half a length. 
Summary ;

First race, selling, 1% miles—
J L Holland’s b h Continental, 6, by 

Luke Blackburn—Aileue, 116, Maher... 1 
Long Acre, b c, 3, 104, Sloane ..
Merlin, ch c, 3, 104, u’Connor ..

Time—1.54 Î4.
Betting—3 to 1 Continental ; - even Long 

| Aire ; 7 to 1 Merlin.
Also run: Songer, Lansdale and Cbara- 

grace.
Second race, selling,

M. Clancey's imp. U 
Amphion—Starlight,
Williams ... ... ... ...........

fleeting Gold, ch f, 3, 1)7, Maher .
Va>n Antwerp, hr c, 3, 112, Tarai .

Time-1.15%.
Betting—7 to 5 Lambert, 3 to 1 Fleeting 

Gold, 10 to 1 Van Antwerp.
Also ran: Lumière, Leando, Helen Thorne, 

La Penitante, Queen's Badge, Improvident, 
May Laudls, Lenmre, Little Reggie, County 
Dance and Eairline.

Third race, Manhattan Stake, for 3-year-
1 116 miles—

J A Bennet’s br c Sir Gawaln. by imp.
Gallantry-Zltclla, 114, Doggett 

Rwlftmas, b c, 114, Maher...........
Time1*? 48V11’ Ch C’ 114, Taral * 

ran Betting—3 to l Sir Gawaln, 3 to 1 Swift-
ma8. 5 to 1, Whistling Con.

Also ran : Miss Lynch, Banqno II., Billall 
«nd Frobman.

Fourth race, maddens, 5 furlongs—
- {.aster Card, no. llaher......................

U06 D°S6ett ...........................
' TImcS-lVd'0U,e' 1<J7’ Murphy 

BpttJn,R-j to 1 Easter Card, 7 to 1 Fe-J- 
to 1 Burlington Route. 

kCàJ*.ran: Sly Fox and Geo Boyd, 
yinlie_ race' handicap, for 2-year-olds, %
1 Pn!’*m'1" hr P .lack Point, by Sir 

118, Songer

tirRn.,3ro18B,?,heiaCl‘ POlnt' 7 t0 5

rïte Ma"bas-

rrt HE TORONTO PATENT .AGWfGT.

Imw&M f
100 inventions wanted free.

Totals ....4 ......... 37 5 10 24 9 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

0 12 2 0
..201120 
.411200 

.. 3 2 1 4 0 1

..401110 

..4 1 1 10 0 0

..411000 

.. 2 0 0 7 1 0
0 10 3 0

Games.
1.................

Time. 
.. .1 min.4 
.17% min. 
....<$ min.
.. .5 min. 
.19% min. . 
,...2 min. • 
>.. .6 min, 
...9 min.

Montreal— 
Schiebeck. s.s. ... 5 
O’Brien, 2b. .. 
Bannon, l.f. .,. 
Shearon, r.f.
Barry, 3fo...........
Dooley, lb. ...
Butler, c.f. .«|. 
Jacklltz, c.
Hewitt, p.................. 4

sets of 2.
3.
4.Games

I. ...... •• ... Kelly...... ..
• «.••Moran..... ,M
•• • • .Kelly..
.........Kelly ..
.........Slattery............
.... .Keily\.............

. .Moran)............. .
...........Moran ..

The teams were:
Tec irai sehrElms (8); Angus, goal: Patter

son, point; Hartley, cover; Soules, Read, 
Wardrobe, defence; Slattery, centre; Movnn, 
Etwell, Kelly, HanJe, ,home field; Lennox, 
outside; Greatrlx, inside. Captain, Fr?4 
Thompson.

Athletics (0): Norris, goal; WitUams, point; 
Lobb, cover; Elliott, Hagan, Pringle, de
fence; Cameron, centre; G. Downey, D. 
Downey, Gouriay, home field; Bowman out- 
s:de; Mcllwadn, Inaide. Captain, Jack Cam
eron.
The officials were; Referee. W. J. Stark, 

Stouffvllle; umpires, Cornett, Georgetown,
J. Dawson, Galt; timers, Dan Rose, 
Toronto, Mr. Spdllette, St. Catharines.

Time. 5. 
• •..5 min. « 
.. 6% min.
....% min. 
....37 min. 
...2% min.
.. 12 min.

.5 min. 
....2 min.

2... 7j.Bicycle Brief*.
Nearly all the out-of-town riders that will 

compete to-day at the R.Q.T. races worked 
out yesterday, none of them making fast 
trials.

Alf Sherritt, who won the half-mile and 
five-mile Vienna competitions at Rosedale 
on Saturday, and who will represent the 
C.W.A. at Vienna in September, rode a 
Brantford “Red Bird.”

The monthly run of the Toronto Metho 
dist Cyclists' Union will be held Tuesday 
evening next, meeting at the usual rendez
vous. Sir John Macdonald’s monument, In 
the Queen’s Park. a«t 7.30 o'clock.and wheel
ing via Hoskin^avenue, St. George and Col
lege-streets to the pavilion In High Park, 
where refreshments will be served.

The Berkeley Epworth B.C. were enter
tained by Dr. A. A. Beatty at bis home, 79 
Bcrkeley-street, last Thursday evening. The 
club met at these spacious grounds, and 
went for a short run, after which they 
returned for refreshments, and spent the 
remainder of the evening in games. Before 
going home the president of the club ten
dered a hearty vote of thanks to the host 
and hostess for so kindly entertaining the 
club, and the singing of “Auld Lang 
Syne” and “God Save the Queen” brought 
an enjoyable evening to a close.

3.BUSINESS
RESTING — CARDS, STATEMENTS, 

picnics, announcements, business
S 6A0?amTrkSt.ueon8e0,npr,.e-teri: «i| 
Yonge.

8,4.
5.P 6.......... 32 6 8 27 9 1

.................. 1 O 0 0 0 1 0 3 0—5
Totals

Toronto Tnft Wants Reinstatement.
Walter Tuft, the Montreal bicycle rider, 

who was transferred last June on the 
charge of professionalism, and was not al
lowed to ride at the meet in Peterboro, w is 
In town yesterday for the purpose of see
ing Chairman Walton of the Dominion Rac
ing Board In regard to his case. Mr. Tuft, 
accompanied by Mr. C. Manhire, called on 
Mr. Wail ton, and asked him to go to Mont
real to have the case investigated. It is 

At Hull— R.H.E. hardly likely that Tuft will be reinstated.
Ottawa ........... .. ............... 2 0 0 0-2 6 3 for it does not come within the power of
Syracuse......... ».......................  4 0 2 0-6 2 0 the Racing Board, and It can only be done

Game called at end of fourth on account at the annual meeting.

7... .
Montreal ............................00033000 •—6

Two-base hit»-Grey, Freeman, O’Brien, 
Bannon. First base on balls—Off Baker 3. 
off Hewitt 4. Hit by pitched ball—43y Bak
er 2; by Hewitt 1. Struck out—By Baker 
3, by Hewitt 6. Passed balls—Jack Hit z 2. 
Wiki pitches—Baker 1, Hewitt 1. Left on 
bases—Toronto 10, Montreal 7. Time—2.00. 
Umpires—Gaston and McFarlan.

8...2
. 3 !

PERSONAL. ........ n -^■jg

Lambent, by 
Iroquois, 111,fldence maintained, 

street east, 
phone 8039.

Office . 1
Poglllitle Goesslp.

. 3 Pat Kilty must be bitting pretty hard, ns 
on Saturdhy at the Rosedale Hotel he broke 
the ball rope three times during his bag- 
punching exercise.

Jack Bennett writes from McKeesnort, 
Pa., that he is ready to sign articles for a 
match with any 135-pouti-l boxer In the 
country, the contest to come off in Buffalo 
any time after Sept. 1. riomcr Selby sa y a 
he would like to match Bobby Dolma 
against Bennett. )

The semi-wind-up to next Saturday night’s 
hexing snow at the Auditorium will likely 
prove the most Interesting of the evening. 
Many will be disappointed on learning that 
Andy Ward will not face Archie Wood 
but they will be pleased to hear that 
Crescent A.C. has secured Tom McCune of 
Detroit to meet the hard-hitting Toronto 
lad. McCune and Woods will box for 10 
rounds art 138 pounds. McCune has met 
most of the best lightweights of the dav, 
bis best performances being decisions over 
Leslie Pierce and Jerome Quigley in six 
rounds. He has draws of JO rounds with 
Martin Judge, Black Grlffo, Muldoon's 
Pickaninny, and six-round draws _ 
with Jack Daly and George Ker- 
win. Lemons Is finishing up at Mr. Seholea* 
Athletic Hotel, and McCur.e will work with 
the Niagara Falls man until Saturday. Not
withstanding the big record. Woods’ friends 
are sanguine of securing the long end of 
the purse.

HOTELS.
4 LBION HOTEL, JABVIS-STBKBTi

John Holdeiuesa. Proprietor.

••
§•

*%
FROrnilE GRAND UNION. COR.

X and Simcoe-stfeeta; tei
da>. Charles A. Campbell. Froprl.to .

OSEDAI.E HOTEL-BEST DOLLAB,*»
day house in 'ioronto; 6Pej“'drtig*^[ 

to winter boarders; stable acc°
. i for 100 horses. John S. Elliott.

Union Depot. Rates *2 per day.
Hirst, proprietor.

heatleakproofness »:Q Young; Torontos Beat T. A. C.
One of the most Important and exciting 

lacrosse games of the season was played 
Saturday afternoon, when the T.A.C. faced 
the Young Toronto» in the Senior City 
League. The latter finally won by 5 to 3, 
and thereby are in the lead for the cham
pionship. The teams were:

l.. 2 ♦ Cricket at Hamilton.
Hamilton, July 17.—(Special.)—The Sons 

of England Cricket Club defeated a team 
of the Hamilton»

«.. 3
R Sporting: Miscellany.

At a meeting of the Oscoode Hall Rugbv 
Club, on Friday. Mr. Slattery was ap
pointed manager of the senior team and 
Mr. Healy manager of the seconds.
- Jockey Blake has been reinstated by the 
New York Jockey Club, but he may still 
be kept off the tracks under the jurisdiction 
of the Western Turf Congress. The order 
reinstating Blake completely exonerates 
him from complicity In the alleged pulling 
of the horse Bowling Green at the Bel Air 
race meeting two years ago.

8« yesterday by* a score of 
84 to 60. Mnrsland made top score for the 
Ha mil tons—29. Bluett was the largest scor
er for the Sons—20. Rlseboro, for the Sons, 
bowled in fine form, taking seven wickets 

■pg The teams 
England—G Stewart. A Back.
Bluett, Skedden. Gadsby. Treshnro. Turner, 
H Stewart. Smiley. Whltllng. Hamilton»-— 
Maryland, Washington. F Olassco, O’Reilly, 
A Glassco, Bull, Ferrie, Wright. Morrison, 
DuMoulln.

Klfc,
the '»% Goodrtch-Reeflex Single Tube Tires are not hart by the hot weather. 

They are proof against not weather leaks. They can take the place of 
any “ broken down ” tire, wh ich has had to be discarded from heat-leak, 
because th^y will fit any rim.

. 1 were : Sons of 
Rlseboro. oO-O-O-O-O-O-O—o-o-o-o-ofor 20 runs.2

5 . J IMPOSSIBLEo« *10 a pair, from or through any local
dealer.

Ô
OPTICIANS. --t™.

iewelers- price*. F. E. Luke, opt lcln(,„'2 
W. B. Hamlil. M.D.,

T w. L. FOiRSTEB — SjfStfiS 
tl . l’alntlu Rooms; 8* k11* “71 
west, Toronto. •* '

j

Some think It impossible to cure 
drunkenness. It Is If you don’t use 

We let our testi- 
our treatment.

9* A the right remedy. 
v monlaTs speak for 
q For particulars write

Manager, lake burn ftanftnriam,
Bex 215. Oakville, Onr.

a The Ontario Double Chloride of 
T Gold Cure Company, Limited. 15 T
io-O-O-O—O-9-O-O- O-O-O-OQ Additional Sport, on Pace. 6 and «

Prejndlce.
Smokers who are under the impression 

that they cannot get a good cigar for 
5c should try our famous Collegian, 
and be convinced that they are superior 
to many so-called 10c brands. J. A. 
Thomnson. 73 Yonge-street, N.E. cor
ner King and Yonge.

The Iron and Oil Leagie was wound up 
by the disbanding of the Glean 
Bradford and Meadvllle played the last 
game of the league to day. Celeron, Dun
kirk and Warren have given up and Brad- 
will will pln.v only a few exhibiton games. 
Not one of these clubs made «penses and 
some of them have been on the ragged 
edge ever *nce the aeaggii #»ened, ------

#. 1 team.
2 American Tire Company, Limited. 

166 King Street W-, Toronto.
. 3 o
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The List
printed In last Saturday's! 
our great

■

■

IF NO
call and look around. The 
!y an item of “Drygoods 1 
represented in the special 
mary. v

DO YOU BE
Shirt Waists, Sash Scar! 
Belts, Golf Hose, Para 
bons, Cycling Gloves 
las, Silk Neckwear, Sh 
tumes, Jackets, Skirts,] 
Millinery, Cambric U 
Linen- Damask Tabid 
Table Napkins, Line 
Bath Towels, Sheeti 
Curtains, White Qui 
Wash Fabrics of all kid 
ed and Black Wool I 
rics of every imagid 
seasonable kind?

If 80
YoucaiM
pick ■•S

A Genuine Ba
In any of the above seetkw

Customers 
Out of Tow

—can order fr< 
published and secu 
good a selection as i 
tended personally.

JohnCatto
KINO STRE

Opposite the Postoffice

I
"Monday, Jull

IA IHave 
You Ke

■

*
i

.

i

18 1893A THE TORONTO WORLD /
MONDAY MORNING/* BACK.REFUGEES FLOC]points regarding the ease, and what was 

the proper duty of the association.
Mr. J. F. culms was "Vliolnlerl to see the 

dlitorent bicycle firms having '“I"* 
tor the purpose of-holding a tofor professionals, the winner ot which Ut 
be sent to Vienna as the professional re- 
preseututive. Mr. Brace W alae,r. °* **** 
Uruntturil bportlng Club was at the jneet- 
lag. His club lodged an appemlaganstthe 
Bating Board, ami after some discussion^ 
satisfactory arrangement was arm ea at, 
amt the dab will have their suspension 
raised at once.

ïïr™"LTr;^r,.""|l>0NT0N IS AGAIN
see that no legislation le enacted until the 

proceed with the 
Hardy's

jetons
Which Presented a Dismal Sight
Santiago de Onfba, July 17.—Since 4 o’clock 

this morning a stream- of refugees has been 
pouring Into the city, some naked and all 
hungry skeletons and footsore. Many had J 
fallen by the wayside. The town oMSan- 
tlago presents a dismal sight. Most of the 
houses have been sacked and the stores 
have all been looted and nothing to eat can 
be had for love or money. In the streets of 
the city this morning, at the entrenchmoftp 
at the brea.stworks and at every hundred - 1 
feet or so of the barbed wire fences, Were j 
the living skeletons of Spanish soldlen. . 
Among the arrivals to-day were the Ger
man, Japanese and Portuguese Consuls and 
their families, the British and French Cob- :i 
suis having arrived day before yesterday,

Gen. Pando was never here, but 3500 men 
from Manzanillo arrived on July 3, making j 
the total garrison here 7000.

The contact mines in the harbor weré n- j 
moved the day Admiral Cervera left, buf I 
two ohafn-s of electric mines, one from K*. A 
trella Point and the other from Socapa, are 
still down.

The armament of the Shore batteries of 
Santiago consists of five brass 6-lneb muzzle j 
loaders In the Morro fortifications, two 6- I 
inch HontorJas from the cruiser Relnn Mer- I 
cedes, and three 21 centimetre mortats j 
never imed in the Socapa upper battery; two I 
useless* 21-centimetre mortars, two 8-centl-^l 
metre muzzle-loaders and four" 8-centimetre I 
field pieces In the Estrella battery, one 67- ] 
millimetre^ and one 25-mllllmetre Norden-x-l 
feldt and one 37-millimetre Hotchkiss i*g9 
the Socapa lower battery, and two tt-ineb I 
Hontorias, two 9-centlmetre Krnpps and two - g 
15-centimetre mortars at Pnnta Corda.

Four Spanish merchant steamers, the 
tora, the Relna de Los Angeles, the T 
Brooks and the Mexico and tihe gunboat Al
varado are now In the harbor.

A Stream cf HnngryTHE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. 

No. S3 YONG E-ST BEET. Toronto.
T. EATON»

i * UNDER ARREST.<
Judge» ere allowed to 
work of purifying the Legislature.

that the Legislature oughtStore Closes To-day at 5 O’clock. Continued from Pn»e 1reasons to show 
to be summoned Immediately are the g 

The broad fact re- 
mains that he has summarily estopped the 
Judges from proceeding upon their u es 
and that he proposes to allow them <?

work only after he ha» hlm- 
sufflclent number of caees 

After he

THE OUTRAGE.
> The right at election constables to vote 

has suddenly become the most Important 
political question In the province. A spe
cial session of the Legislature has been sum
moned to determine the Issue. Forcible ar- 

be adduced both for and 
The fact

treated by the police.
Mr». Saucier Also Arrive».

Mrs. Saucier, the sister of Fare, was 
brought up to-night from Montreal, and 
Is lodged In the jail along with her brother 
and Mackle. . ._

The-police still stick to the Inside In- 
fluence idea.

Rich Offerings in Seasonable Goods.
Each and every paragraph in this announcement, 

bristles with economy. Prices of goods, it is true, 
have been badly disfigured, but the qualities are de
pendable, and the goods seasonable and up to date. 
Every item deserves careful reading, and those who 
Oct on the suggestions will fare much better than those 
who don’t.
A Rare
Skirt Offering, sum and 
pubs tance of this offering for 
^Tuesday :—

A Black Skirt Length for 750 
10c Skirt Lining for 60 a yard 
Special price for making, 81.00.

It’s an offering that may be 
shared by 530 buyers. The 
jroods are new and up to date 
jRnd the kind that will bring 
you back to the store again. 
jRead the details :—
too Skirt Lcngtb/of 4J yard* each. They 
l come in. bl»3t figured dress stuffs, bright 

new goeds and elegant designs. These 
lengths include goods regularly sold at 
05o, 35c and 50a a yard. On sale Tues
day at

meats of a trickster.

Linton Bent Michael.
New York, July 16.-Jimmy Michael suc

cumbed to-day to the piowcsa of his great 
fellow-townsman, Tom Linton of Aberain- 
mon, Wales. The score of the match fol-
Mlie. Lender. Time. Record. Holder. 
1. Michael ... 1.52 2-5 1.46 2-5 M.bael
2 Michael ... 3.00% 3.23 2 o Taylore3. Michael .. 5.174*5 5.04 4 5 Mebuffle
4. Michael ... 7.01 2-5 6.47 3 5 Tay ore
5. Linton .... 8.413-5 8.20 4-5 Taylore
6. Linton ....10l24 1-5 10.10 2-5 Luton
7. Linton ....12.061-5 11.54 Linton8 LlntoS ...13.55 2-5 13.39 4-5 Linton 
0. Linton ....15.44 15.3135 Linton

10 Linton ....17.314-5 17.16 35 Tay ore
11 Union ....19.183-5 19.02 1-5 Tayore 
12i Linton ....21.03 4-5 20.501-5 Tay ore
13. Linton 22.50 4-5 22.39 1-5 Taylore
14. Linton ....24.35 1-5 24.29 2-5 lay ore
15. Linton ....26.17 20.21 1-5 Tay ore
16 Linton ....28,04 2-5 28.09 4-5 Tay ore 
17. Linton ....29.53 3-5 29.58 _ Tayore
18 Linton ....31.39 1-5 31.471-5 Tay ore
19 Linton ....33.23 3-5 33.35 3-5 Tay ore 
20. Linton ....35.181-5 35.251-5 Taylore

undertake theguments can
against the principle Involved, 
that the constables have enjoyed the privi
lege of voting for 80 years and that It may 

have been the intention of the Legls-

eelf decided a
to entrench himself In power.

majority In the Legislature
he will allow the Judges to proceed, 
occasion is manifestly one demanding physl- 

wlll be very much 
does ai>( put up 

the Premier. The

has secured a The
never
latnre to deprive them of the franchise by 
no means establishes the tact that It Is now 
In the public Interests to confirm them In 
what may have been supposed to be their 
right. The constable vote la a thing about 
which no one heretofore appear» to have 
given a thought. The effect of the vote 
has never been studied. Whether the privl-

The Robbery Recalled.
From The Montreal Star.

The method of robbing the Dominion 
Bank at Napanee last August was a simple 
one. There la a passageway running from 
tie main street down the side of the bank. 
The men passed down this and broke Into 
a' woodshed behind the bank. They then 
bored 18 or 20 holes with a large auger 
and cut out a piece of board large enough 
to admit the body of a man. This gave 

to the hall of the bank. The doors 
were not locked. ____

The burglars opened the vault», secured 
ttelr booty, changed the combinations, 
carefully locked the doors and escaped 
without leaving a trace of their crime be
hind them.

The robbery was not suspected when tne 
bank was opened for business Saturday 
morning. The combination lock of the 
outside vault had been out of order for 
some time, and frequently gave considers ole 
trouble.

The cashier went to the vault when the 
bank was opened, and, finding trouble in 
working the combination, called In an 
pert locksmith. It was believed that, If the 
outer vault was opened, the Inner 
one would give no trouble.

While working upon the door of the outer 
vault. It was discovered that the combina
tion had been changed. Although the ln-

cal resistance, and we 
surprised It Mr. Whitney 
a fight that will weary

undoubtedly result In one of phy- 
for the

i
.

I

I fight will
slcal endurance, the responsibility

which will reel wholly onThe best we 
Ribbon Trade, ever had. 
More pleased castomers than 
we ever', remember, and more 
new buyers every day. What’s 
the reason ? Read :—

A SplendidHere is theA continuance of 
the Government. The Judges are ready to 

Why not let them proceed?
M ‘
' lege enjoyed by Government candidates of 

appointing these constables has or has not 
been used to Influence the vote and -corrupt 
the electorate has never been the subject 
of Investigation or enquiry. To-day, how
ever, we are aware of certain results that 
heretofore have never been disclosed. We 
know, for Instance, that the votes polled by 
the constables In the recent elections are 
all on one aide, on the side of the party 
that engaged the men end paid them then: 
fees. We know that It their votes are dis
allowed the Government will loee some 
eight seats. The recent election bids fair 
to disclose facts that will give the people 
a new view as to the propriety at placing 
In the hands of the Government so powerful 

lever to corrupt the electorate as Che ap
pointment at constable» has proved to.be In 
the recent elections. The question, we say, 
has assumed a mew and Important aspect. 
It Is worthy of the serious consideration of 
the Legislature. Party politics are appar
ently at a low ebb In Ontario. Slrtif-Uve 
out of a possible 94 protests have been en
tered against the election of members who 
were returned as duly elected. The politi
cal atmosphere certainly needs purification. 
Perhaps it may be necessary to engage con
stables at the polling booths. If so can
not they be selected from among those who 
have no vote? If this Is possible then one 
great source of bribery and corruption will 
be removed. In any event It Is a fair ques
tion to discuss whether It would not be 
more In the public Interest to make the 
constable» neutral than to arm (he Govern
ment with so powerful « lever tor corrupt
ing the electorate.

do their duty.

BOYS’ BRIGADE IN CAMP.
access

y andGot Down to Bnelne»»
Are Enjoying Themselves.

Oshawa, Ont., July 17— The Boy»' Bri
gade of Toronto and Oshawa, number ns 
about 350 and 28 officer», went Intoc-imp 
here on Friday nlgbt. The boys hJtve got 
down to business and are having a 
thorough drill. Lient.-Col. Hamilton Is In 
command, Major Gilby, right halt betta-ion, 
Caipt. Merrier, toft half. Cape. Grierson, 
brigade major, Capt. Dltton, adjatant-a-r- 
gent, Major George Lawrence, quarter
master, Oapt. Gllby, chaplain, the Rov^Mr 
Gertie, surgeon, Dr. Morris, sergeant-major, 
Lieut. Clarke, master-sergeant. Coup- ouuj, 
orderly room clerk, Corp. Heeslewoo

Arrangements are made for entertain
ments to be given by the different com
panies each evening of next week. un 
Thursday afternoon a grand demonstration 
is to be held In Prospect Park, consisting 
of a review and games and a band concert 
In the evening.

Divine service was hdld to-day In the 
morning, at 9 o’clock, and to the evening 
a service of song was held at 7 o clock.

is being visited by large num-

Have
Nationals Scored 2 of the 3 Goal*.
.^1-deJe,MeCoB,S.n3<e
tliamptousblp series after a bard match on 
Saturday afternoon. The following are the 
teamk and summary :

Nationals (2)—Goal, Foley; point, Valois , 
cover, Murphy; detente, A. Valois, Kavan
agh, Marcellin; centre. Brown; home,Wells, 
McKeown, White; outride, Caldwell: Inside, 
Brennan; captain, Bropby.

Cornwall (1)—Goal, Hess; 
cover. Broderick; defence,
Degan; centre, Black; home, Madden, Mon
roe, D. Broderick; outside, Butler; Inside, 
Burns; captain, W. Turner.

Referee—C. Chltty.
Summary of games :
First-Nationals, White, 2 min.
Second—Cornwall, Madden, 15 min. *
Third—Nationals, White, 17 min.
Fourth—Unfinished, 43 min.

Colored satin ribbon, one Inch wide, 
over forty new bright shades, for 
dress frills and trimmings, reg
ular 6c ribbons, for.....................

Fancy plaid baby ribbons, all colors. 
In the very luteet effect, spec
ial at 

Fane

Hi
3

il I
.4■ Market Place Sacked.point, Cameron; 

Tobin, White,OX'2y plato ribbon, pure silk, colors 
In Paris effect», for ladles’ neok wear, 
two Inches wide, special at....

The market place has been sacked by t 
troops; 22,000 refugees are quartered at 
Oaney, 5000 at Pirineza and 5000 at Cuai 
tan, El Boniato and &an Vicente, whe 
they have been living for a fortnight.

c&ij 500 were crowded into one buj 
lng, which was a regular pig sty, witj 
horrible stench. They used the water tR 

soiled clothing w

.15
; Pure silk baby ribbons, with neat satin 

edge, all the newest and 
■brightest colors and tints, for.. 

Blaekmore ribbons, pure silk, large pat
terns, 4 2-4 Inches wide, regular nil
price 40a a yard, for.......................... OU

Fancy plaid and check ribbons, pure 
- silk, satin' edge, latest Neiw York ef

fect, 41-2 and 5 Inches wide, » r 
regular 65c a yard, for .tu

660 Pieces Colored Velvet Ribbons, In 
sixty bright new colors, satin beck, 
good quality. Just the filing for trim
mings, 3o a yard, or in 
lengths.......................

Come and see the goods and 
then look around and make 
comparisons. You’ll not have 
any difficulty in deciding 
where to buy to the best ad
vantage.

•.I one15 ■
U the river where 

washed and all manner of filth la floatti
The Spanish troops laid down their ans 

at 9 o’clock this morning. They will J 
camped two miles outside the city 1U4R 
under guard, until their embarkation tay 
place. The docks arc crowded by lnd| 
lng refugees to a starving condition, a»» 
lng the arrival In the harbor of the ■ 
Cross Society's steamer State of Ten, 
as there are no eatables to be bought I: 
the city. The entrance of tire refugee 

quiet and peaceful. They viewed thel 
wrecked homes philosophically as the foi 
tune of war.

Admiral Sampson's last bombardment < 
Santiago wrecked 57 houses to the ell] 
causing heavy damage.

B .V
Ii - Senior C. L. A. Record.

The standing of the clnba In the Senior 
C.L.A. is as follows;
Dnfferlns.......................
Elms-Tecumsehs........
St. Catharines ............
Seaforth........................
Georgetown..................

11 -five Cents per Dength. Won. Lost.Seventy
* This is the story about the 
B.inings we shall place on sale 
£t the same time, at Eight 
(o’clock Tuesday morning :—
S4-inchJSelicia Skirt Inning, in good heavy 
rVaality, colore slate, brown and black, 
' the kind that usually sella at lOo a

tor,
y.T'' -, 2 1The camp 

bers of the town people.
22

2 2
44! G. A. FILLSBL'RY DEAD.piece .69 The Lficro»»e Record.Minnen-Ihe Multi-Millionaire of

poil» Ha» Croaeed the Bar.
Minneapolis, July 17.-George Alfred, Pills- 

burv, of the firm of FillSbury & Co., 1 resi
dent of the Northwestern Bank, and one 
of the best known men. in the Northwest, 
died here to-day, aged 82 years. He leaves 
a large fortune, and his public bequests in 
the past have aggregated over half a mil
lion dollar»

of the la- 
ague : 

Won. Lost. To Play
The following Js the standing 

crosse teams in the Five-Club Le
was

1 33Capitals .. 
Cornwall . 
Toronto .. 
Nationals 
Shamrocks/ A x „ A i If

3 2

.6 2 2 4
422syard. Our price for Tuesday

jdur Dressmaking Depart
ments will receive your order 
for making,these skirts at a dol
lar each. All work guaranteed 
Ithe best Take Elevator to 
(Top Floor, Queen St
I^^IVVVVVVVVWWAWVVVVVVVV.

Ladies’ Ten dozen in this 
Night lot They are made 
Gowns, of fine nainsook and 

. cambric. They are neatly 
trimmed with fine^embroider- 
ies and are fitted with pearl 
buttons. Good larçe sleeves. 
These goods usually sell at 
$2.50 and $3.50 each.
!on Tuesday morning we will 
make the price 

One Dollar and Fifty Cente, 

jwhich hardly covers the cost 
lof material, let alone the mak
ing. Only 120 to sell at this 
(price

1 2 6
SERIOUS TROUBLE IMMINENT,

La<$ro«»e Point».
The Garnets will have a general practice 

to-morrrow night (Tuesday) In the Blmdale 
Rink. All players are earnestly requested 
to turn out. /

At Stouffville : In the York Junior C.L. 
A. match Saturday, between Richmond Hill 
aud Stouffville, Richmond Hill won by a 
score of 5—8.

Ill British Cruiser Sailed for French 
Water, to Settle Disputes.

Bt. John’s Nfld., July 16—The British 
cruiser Cordelia, Commodore Bonrke, will 
sail from here to-morrow for the French 
shore to settle a series of disputes between 
the owners of British and French lohsta 
factories,

A number of British settler» have hat 
their huts torn down by the crews of war 
ships for illicitly packing lobsters. Thesi 
persona have Invaded French locations am 
taken the Frenchmen's traps. Serloui 
trouble Is Imminent.

ÎKV
ti ’ ’ HAPPENINGS OP A DAT. 

of Passing Interest Gathered In and 
Around this Busy CIV.

The first annual excursion of Court Broad- 
wnv No 147, U.O.F., will be held on Ihurs- 
da/’ July 28, by steamers Chippewa and 
Cblcora, and the Gorge route to Niagara 
Falls. Boats will leave at i, .1 and 11 a.m.

The vestry of St. James' Cathedral, at its 
last meeting, decided to substitute 'Hymns, 
Ancient and Modern," for "fhe Hymnal 
Companion," after the 31st of July. Rft. 
Mr. Ashcroft mode the announcement at 
the evening service. -

Thousands of people availed themselves 
of the opportunity yesterday to visit Island 
Park and Houlan’s Point. At the latter 
place an excellent band concert was ren
dered by the Hungarian Orchestra, both 
afternoon and evening.

The member» of Typographical Union No. 
91 met Saturday afternoon In the Arcade, 
Yongie-street, when Mr. T. H. Fltxpatrick 
was elected delegate to the Trades Con- 
grees, to be held In Winnipeg. The other 
candidates were G. W. Dower and W. J. 
Wtison.

CAROLINE PARE, alias MME. SAUCIER 
Now In Jail at Napanee.1/ For Men This is as much a 

and Boys, store for Men and 
Boys as for any one, and our 
preparations on their behalf 
have been just as painstaking 
and complete. The supremely 
good values we offer them 
have won us hosts of friends, 
to-morrow will increase the 
number by these attractive 
specials :—
60 Boys’ Two-piece Suita, made of wash

ing crash and Belfast ILnon, double 
breasted, made with patch pockets 
and pearl butt-one, short pants, size, 
21 to 24 chest, regular $L60
suit, Tuesday..................................

40 Men's Fine All-Wool Homespun 
Suits, half lined, sacque coats, with 
patch pockets. In medium and light 
Shades, some with and some wftbout 
caps to match, sizes 24 to 44 cheat 
regular price $7.50, Tuesday

»«| But by whom does the Government, or 
rather the present Jim Crow combination 
known as the Government, propose that the 
principle involved In this Important ques
tion should be decided? By a body, the 
balance of power In which la directly, sub
stantially and Indisputably Interested In 
giving a partisan verdict. Some eight mem
bers will lose their seats It the Legislature 
should decide the Issue against the con
stables. These eight members are, there
fore, totally disqualified from passing Judg
ment upon the question. That they should 
be called upon to decide an Issue of great 
public Import, when they are all materially 
Interested In voting one way, Is a shock to 
onr Idea of parliamentary government. And 
these eight, be It remembered, hold the bal
ance of power In the Legislature. The eight 

who will lose their seats If the ques-

ner door was expected to open at once, 
seen ua access lmd been gained to this it 
was found that the combination of this 
lock had also been changed- 

This so complicated matters that the offi
cers worked until late Sunday evening be
fore an entrance was effected. Then the 
troth was known. The bank was out about 
$34,000.

\ At Grand Valley : A Northwestern cham- 
)lonshlp C.L.A. match was played Saturday 
>etween the Second Dufferlns of Orange
ville and Victors of Grand Valley, resulting 
in a victory for the Victors by 10 goals to 
4. Walter Swain of the Victors had ' 
misfortune to break his collar-bone during 
the game.

The Old Orchards cinched their claim on 
the Jûnior city championship Saturday by 
defeating the T.A.C. by 5 goals to <k 
game was fast and brilliant from start to 
nnish, but the combination of Charlls 
Snow's juniors was too much for the Col
lege-street players. The Old Orchards 
stored in 10, 17, 2. 8 and 5 minutes. Frank 
McIIroy of the Elm-Tecumsehs refereed to 
the satisfaction of both teams. The fol
lowing represented the Orchards ; Pretty, 
Wright, Camplln, Kassafck, Taylor, Mac- 
dcnell, Gilbert, Bond, Graine, Barlow, 
O’Neill, Graydon. Field-oaptaln. C. Sno>vt 
Timekeepers, A. L. Schram and P. John-'

A Good Reward.
The bank people offered a series of re

wards, amounting to $12,000, soon after 
the robbery. This waa scheduled aa fol
lows: Five thousand dollar» for Information 
leading to the conviction of any person 
concerned, as a principal or otherwise, In 
the theft; $5000 for Information leading to 
the recovery of the money, and to like 
proportion to case any part of the money 
was recovered. A reward of $2000 was also 
offered for the return of the nncoontor- 
slgned $10 notes, and In like proportion In 
case only part of the note» were recovered.

This money stolen waa in the following 
denominations:

Three hundred and ten Dominion Bank 
note» of the denomination of $10 each.

One thousand five hundred.and twenty-

Cncnmbera and melons are “ forblddet 
frolt " to many persons so constituted thal 
the least Indulgence,Is followed by attack! 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Thos< 
persons are not aware that they can In 
dulge to their heart's content it they ha' 
on hand a bottle of Dr J. D. Kellog 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that wi 
give immediate relief and is a Bare cm

When you call for whiskey Insist 
Mt. Clemens Sprndel aa n chaser.

The standing of the Junior City Let| 
up to date :
Old Orchards 
T. A. O. ....
Garnets .....
Y. M. a A. .
Star II............

K The

»

1

1
But son.

Won. Lost. To

tion Is decided negatively are virtually the 
arbiters of the Issue. Is there any doubt 
which way they will decide the question? 

Premier Hardy, Is your conception of pub-

30Ponte» Aleo Won Till» One.It
50 2 33Providence, July 17.—Springfield defeated 

Providence to-day because '«of the miser
able support given Hickman. Fielding in. a 
glaring sun was responsible for misjudging 
a numbèr of fly balls, but there were some 
rank muffs and bad thrD

No More Painful Corn».
If there is one thing more aggravai- 

ing and annoying than another it is a 
painful com. Dr. Kussel’s Corn Cure 
has relieved more suffering humanity 
from this cause of annoyance than all 
other means combined. Bathe the foot 
in hot water each night and morning, 
then apply the coin cure for three nights 
ns directed, then the com can FêAdily be 
taken out with the point of a knife, 
roots and oil, without the slightest pain. 
All druggists sell it—25 cents.

Mt. Clçmens Sprndel Water cures dys
pepsia, and prevents constipation.

Wasp» Cost Him Dearly.
The pther day Mr. J. Herron, a farmer 

residing near Highland Creek, was putting 
hay In the mow of his barn. While engaged 
to the work he came across a wasps’ nest 
on the cornice. Wishing to get rid of the 
wasps, be sprayed the nest with water and 
then, lighting a bunch of rags, soaked in 
coal oil and fastened to the end of a stick, 
he thrust the fire Into the nest. Before he 
knew It the whole building was on fire. 
Property to the extent of $2000 was destroy
ed. while his insurance amounted to aueut 
$600.

A clear sparkling water that cures dys
pepsia; Mt. Clemens Sprudel.

2 2 4
13 4
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ws. Score :Ue morality »o low that yon are going to 
! permit this outrage to be consummated?

Are you going to disgrace this fair pro
vince and make the name of Ontario rtlnk 
to the nostrils of all respectable communi
ties?

And yon, Mr. G. W. Ross, who are 
wont to prate about the glory of 
Imperial Britain, are you going to 
stand by and allow the name of Ontario 
to become a reproach throughout the whole 
Empire?

We almost expected aa much of Mr. 
Hardy, but what about your future, Mr. 
Boss? Do yon pretend to be an Imperial 
statesman, you who propose to violate the 
most sacred principle of popular govern-

AMC BEMENTS.R.H.B.
Providence .... 400010029— 7 10 6 
Springfield

Batteries—Hickman and Leahy | Pappa- 
lom, Hemming and Nichols.

4.95 TORONT /"
I Opera House Vi

BERYL HOPE STOCK

20221220 •—-11 15 3 I1A8T WEEK 
OF SEASON

Mats.
et.

12 Dozen Boys' and Ohlldrm's Strarw 
Sailors and Boater Hats, to light end 
dark shades, regular 35c, 60c,
76c and $1, Tuesday ....

6 Dozen Men’s Imported English Fancy 
Linen Shirts, wdth Silk etrtpe, blue 
■with white stripe, brown with bull 
stripe, medium green with blue stripe, 
pink with blue stripe, pearl buttons, 
collar attached, pocket, light weight 
and cool for summer wear, sizes 14 

1-2, regular price $1.50

M 01 10 cents’ 'I Toronto Cricketer» for the East.
The TorontoRosedale cricket combination 

left last nlfchit for the East. They play as
follow.’»:

Montreal, Monday and Tuesday.
McGill, Wednesday and Thursday. 
Ottawa, Friday and Saturday.
Owing to an Injury to Joe Forreftcr, Bur

rows, the pro?- will go along. Saunders and 
Hill will Join the team on Wednesday.

25 Niants
1NIGHTS IN 

A- BARROOMlOMe.;lor
2$c.i

Our Hosiery Our Hosiery 
requires n o 

' emphasis in these columns. 
A better stock or one nearly 

good would be hard to find. 
J^or better goods for the 
money. Compare these prices 
iwith what is usually asked for 
|he same qualities :—
ladies' line black cotton hose, extra 

double soles and high spliced heels, 
■warranted fast Ibhiok, worth 

: 15c a pair, Tuesday...™...
Ladles' extra fine black cotton hose, 

double sole, heel and toe, Herms- 
dorf dye, all sizes; regular 20c.
Tuesday.......................................... ..

boys' ribbed black cotton hose, with 
double knee, also eipllced heel and toe, 
regular, 20c a pair. Tuesday.... -|^

HANLAN’S POIITH: 11-, /(Selling. Week July IS—Free Show.
G MISAT SUCCESS

FREE SHO' 
HUNGARIAN ORCHESTRA—New Festers 
THE GREAT ALFHESO-Oomedy High W 
JOHN E. 8. KlIRKAMP aed ARTI 
P&TEEL Trombone and Voice.

WIto 17 
each, Tuesday .76 $ T. A. C. Beat Osgoode Hall.

The T. A. C. II. beat Osgoode Hall on 
Saturday at the T. A. C. grounds. Score:

Singles—Langton, (O) beat Saneon (T A Cl, 
6-0, 6—4; Lyall fT A C) beat McLaughlin 
(O), 6-4, 6—1; Sutherland (TACO beat 
Medd (O)f 6—3, 6-A; Palmer (T A C) beat 
Smellle (O), 6-1, 6-2; Hall (T A O) beat 
Black (O), 6-3, 6—4.

Doubles—Langton and McLaughlin (O) 
beat Sanson and Sutherland (T A 0), 6—2, 
6-4; Lyall and Hall (T A O) beat Medd 
and Smellle (O), 7—5, 6-4.

BS
Writing We have two hun- 
Paper. dred packages of 
Note Paper, one pound to 
each package, almost five 
quires, which usually retail at 
thirty-five cents a package. 
On Tuesday morning we’ 
sell them at

TEN CENTS A PACKAGE 
The paper is of a fine quality, 
kid finish, and at this price is 
of exceptionally good value. 
Ready at eight o’clock Tues
day morning.

ment?
What will become of yon as an Imperial, 

or even a provincial, statesman, when your 
political trickery is exposed and proven? 

Why, your own schoolboys have a higher 
of British fair play than you. Which

Hanlan’s PoiWILLIAM R. HOLDEN,
Now In Boston awaiting extradition.

CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL
MONTREAL VS. TORONTO 

Tnesday. l»th — Wed., 2eih - Tirai 
Gnme Called as « p.m.

four Dominion Bank note» of the denomi
nation of $5 >ach.

One hundred and forty-five Dominion 
Bank note» of the denomination of $20
6One Dominion Bank note of tire denomina
tion of $50.

Four hundred and seventy-two Dominion 
of Canada legal tender notes, denomination 
of $1 each.

Two hundred and one Dominion of Canada 
legal tender notes, denomination $2 each.

Three hundred and eighty-five Merchants’ 
Bank of Canada notes.

One thousand one hundred and fifteen 
Bank of Montreal and Canadian Bank cl 
Commerce notea

Canadian silver to the amount of $o4o.
United States gold of all denominations 

to the amount of $2000.
In addition, a number of drafts, cheques 

and notes were stolen. There were also 
1000 Dominion Bank note» of $10 each, 
dated Toronto, Jan. 2, 1888. These were 
uneounterslgned In the lower left-hand cor
ner by the cashier.

bf them would play a game and, after it 
waa finished, dishonor the umpire, and 
decide In his own favor? You surely do not 

such dishonorable conduct In

-10 -ROOF GARDCrowd» at the East End Farits.
Mimro and Victoria Parks were very 

largely patronized on Saturday afternoon 
and evening, the total attendance bring 
one of the largest on record. King's or- 
cnestra gave a splendid program to the 
.afternoon, and to the evening the fine baud 
of the Q O. It., under Mr. Bayley, played 
from 8 to 10, to the delight of on Immense 
concourse of people. The new band stand, 
which Is to be covered and fitted for use as 

enables the people to all parts of

\ Every Afternoon ond Even 
Drama and VaudtA Record for Goodrich.

Chicago, July 16.—Goodrich, the West
ern crack, did a mile and a half In 2.30%, 
record time, In the Great Western Handi
cap, at Washington Park to-day. Results:

First race, 5% furlongs—Allyar, 110 (W. 
Martin), 4 to 1, 1; Toluca, 107 (ClawsonI, 
*, to ,1, 2; Formero, 115 <H. Martin), 8 to 
5, 3. Time 1.06%. Judge Tervto, Excur
sion, Holland, Billy House, Jolly Roger, 
Frank Ireland also ran. _

Second race, % mile—Candle Black, 98 
(Clawson), 4 to 5, 1; Meddler, 114 (C.
Sloan), 7 to 1, 2; George H. Ketchum, 104 
(Everett), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1,12%. Boney 
Boy, Makszclla, The 
also ran.

Third race, Great Western Handicap, 1% 
miles—Goodrich, 102 (T. Burns), 6 to 1, 1; 
Whatertou, 108 (Foucon), 8 to 5, 2; Morte 
Fonso, 106 (Caywood), 7 to 2, 3. Time 
2.30% (record). Bing Blnger, Candelaria 
also ran.

Fourth race, selling, 1% mile»—David 
Tenney, MO (H. Martin), 7 to 5, 1; Boaner
ges, 100 (Barrett), 7 to 5, 2; Monk Way- 
man, 87 (Clawson), 4 to 1, 3. Time 2.04.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Azucena, 97 (T. 
Burns), 8 tb 1, 1; imp, 109 (Caywood), 
even, 2; Miss Gussle, 97 (Clawson), 10 to 1, 
3. Time 1.39. Bannockburn, St. Alfonsu»
USlxtii race", selling, 7% furlongs—Roger B^ 
100 (Thorpe), 6 to L Ü Bishop Reed, 106 (W. Martin), 5 to 1, 2; King fiermuda, 94 
(McNlckele), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.34. Flo, 
Honey Dew, Millie M., Muakalonge, Don 
Quixote also ran.

: encourage 
the Public schools..15 f

Shame on you, Mr. Ross ! You will forfeit 
the respect even of the school children of
Ontario.

Any man can afford to lose In a game of 
chance, but no one who values his personal 
or political reputation can afford to grossly 
abuse the trust reposed in him by the peo
ple, as you propose to do.

An occasion arrives In the career of most 
when they voluntarily give us

I WHITBY, ONT.
(Ladies' black cashmere hose, summer 
, weight, spliced heel and toe, nr 

eaft flnlkh, special................................ ...
■ ■ The largest and best equipped < 

for women In Canada. In ever$. 
live, progressive Institution, comblml 
best facilities for a sound cdncaOi 
literature, music, oratory, art, .coma 
and domestic science, with the most 
ant, healthful and enlturlng home n 
encea. New gymnasium, steam 
electric lighting, modern sanitation. 
Magnificent sight, overlooking Laie 
tarlo. Will re-open 8ept. 8th,

Apply for calendar to _ „
REV. J. J. HARE, PhD

a stage, .. ,
the grounds to hear with ee,~:« the softest 
notes played. The remainder of this week's 
program will be announced dn The World.

i
ladles' black cashmere hoee, full fash- 

toned, double heel and toe, extra tine, 
guaranteed.

Kentuckian, Cosmos
A Small Pill, but Powerro;.—They that

would conaltor^Panneiee's’vegetable ‘i'll 1» to 
be lacking It Is a little wonder among pills. 
What it lacks In size it makes up in po
tency. The remedies which It carries are 
DUt up In these small dpses, because they 
are so powerful that only small doses arc « 
required. The full strength of the extracts 
!s secured in this form and do their work 
thoroughly.

.35 Sterlingsoft finish, wear 
regular 45c a pair, for

Men's lisle thread socks, fancy colored Silver 
strlpesi fast color, regular 60o — v
a pair, Tuesday............................ .

Not frequently 
menti oned in

an
estimate of their own worth much better 
than anyone, even their closest friend, could 
do. Such air occasion has arrived In the 

of the Minister of Education. He

.25 Novelties, these columns,but 1
a busy section for all that 
Plenty of buyers find their 

to the counters after such

C, W. A. Executive In Session.
A meeting of the Executive Committee of 

the C.W.A. was held on Saturday night at 
the Queen's Hotel, with President T. A.
Beament in the chair, and the following 
members present : Louis Rubenstcln, A.
Walton, É. B. Ryekman, W. N. Irwin, H.
B. Howson, J. F. Cairns, Wilson, J. W.
Baird and Secretary Donly.

The sending of Alf. Sherrltt of Brantford 
to Vienna as the C.W.A. amateur represen
tative wae discussed. Chairman Walton of 
the Racing Board reported that the- com
petitions had been carried ont as laid down 
by the board, and that Sherrltt, the Brant
ford rider, was the winner, with eight
points; Drury of Montreal second, with Sporting Miscellany.
anTwftson of Ottawa equal for thlrd_.,wlth The KlnSston B1,'^le.P|n1^ ™lllAu°ld ^on
SK %Sr,„eal5b.Mft«5Sitj7T5o$!S “IaA. ground Vetoven
a.t , later date, as the C.W.A. delegate, amateur and four professional event» on
triatio? eIIX'nSeS Wi“ 66 Pa‘d ^ thC 8S" UïVéVWestrërn Ontario Bowling Association 

The protest regarding the W.. O. & R. will hold their third annual tournament on 
trophv, which was won by the Torontos at the grounds of the London Bowling Ciuo, 
Peterboro. was thoroughly discussed. It commencing July 2o. 
was on the ground that. Frank Moore had The Toronto Police 
not been a member of the T.B.C. team for flam6* on Aug. 17.
the necessarv three months required, and The Ruhlln-McCormick ngnt,
Moore only being reinstated os an amateur place before the South Brooklyri Atn 1 etic 
on April 8. The president was notified by Club Saturday night, wm stopped In the 
the Crescent Club of Hamilton, the runners- eighth round, and the decision to
up. that If some redress was not granted Buhlin, owing to the severe punishment In- 
them they would Issue nn Injunction McCormlclL nicrcle
preventing the Reding Board from handing The W. A Murray & Co. flimlted) Blcyf’ 
over the prize. .It was decided, as there < lub Intend holding their first annual L 
Is a nice point.of law in the affair, to take cycle meet on Tuesday wenlng. jJuly’ on 
legal advice and get gn opinion on all the Itosedale track,commencing &t 7 o clock.

career
has given ua his exact measure. We ven
ture to say no one, even of his enemies, 
would have accused him of the Infamy to 
which he now confesses himself a party.

Two lots for Tues-,Cloak
Specials, day’s selling. 
Clearing prices in garments 
you’re likely looking for :—

136
'"Xv

Baptist Young People Adjourned.
Buffalo, July 17.—The convention of the 

Baptist Young People’» Union, which has 
been In session since Wednesday, adjourned 
to-night to meet next year at Richmond,

way
things as these :— Having 

a 5wim <
The duty of the Opposition In this affair 

Is clearly defined. The Judges, who are the 
umpire» of the game that has just been 
played by the two parties, havetmade ar
rangements to review the election» and 
give an Impartial decision. They were to 
begin their work on Aug. 29, and continue 
at It as assiduously as their other duties 
would permit.
which happens to hold the stakes, has taken 
the case ont of the hands of the umpire 
and will attempt to decide the game In 
Its own favor. This Is, of course, outrage
ous, but the Opposition is not without re 
source». The Opposition la Justified to In 
eiBting, by the use of every expedient at 
Its command, that the Judges, and not the 
Government, shall be the umpire» of the 
election. The judges are ready and willing 
to do their work. If there Is a week's deln> 
or a month'* or a year's delay to the to- À

Sterling Silver Nail Files, Button 
Hooka and Cuticle Knives, newest 

regular price 40c,
36 Ladles' Bicycle Suit», made of all- 

wool home-span, tn grey, fawn and 
brown colors, fly front. Jacket and 
circular skirt, regular price $7.98. re
duced on Tuesday to

.25patterns, - 
Tuesday for 

Sterling Silver Blouse Set», dumb-bell 
and link style, with four studs. In 
plain and engraved patterns.
special at ........................................

Ladles’ Hat Pins, sterling silver, with 
etone settings, amethysts ruble» and 
emeralds, regular price 40c. nr 
tor..................................................... «

Gen. William» 1» Dead.
Mount Sterling, Ky., July 17.—General 

John S. Williams, ex-U.S. Senator, aud 
hero of the Mexican and civil wars, died 
to-day at his home near this city.

Cornwall Man Arreeted.
Cornwall, Ont., July 17.—(Special.)— 

Andrew Dlllabough, who wae arreeted for 
threatening to kill his wife, was to day 
committed to stand triad for arson.

6.00 I» a very nice thing tinea 
day», bat If things »wlw 
fore yonr eye» and 
become dim, when looks 
for a short time, then 

1» falling u,_

50l«6 Ladles' and -Misses* Jackets, hi black 
end colors, an assortment of odd 
size», a big snap for those who can 
find'their size, regular price $3.00 to
$5.00. to clear Tuesday at.......... 1 00

The Government party,

andeyewlffht 
optician »hpnld be cobs 
at once. He will ■ureljr

■ To-day We Close at 5 O’clock.7
A.A. will hold their yon.11ALT1 IB I0DTH.Disease and Sickness Is old âge

T. EATON C9. .. which tookABBEY'S
Effervescent Salt SGHEUE

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO. WHOLESALE « 
.-AND --

Gives yon the health of yonth.
---------------^*5#

/ ,

C

m.

games on the crick
Toronto-Ro.ednle Sera 

Victory—Parkdnlr a
bine Were Be

The touring team of the T 
Club with Wadsworth phi 
«read ran np a goodly aeo 
afternoon against ParkdaJe, 
club easily- Eight of the 
doubles. McMurtry heading 

—Totonto-Roseda
Cham,rerJ 

j Somerville, lbw, b Leigh .. 
r Tucker, c and fc> Leigh ... 
A Hills, c. Black, b Chambed 
H J Martin, lbw, b Horigins J 
W R Wadsworth, b Leigh .. 
p c Goldiugham, b iHodgina 
\y E McMurtry, b Leigh ....I 
O A Larkin, c Black, b ('lar 
A Mackenzie, b Chambers .. 
J H Forester, not out ...J 

ir5 Extras .................................. \
Total

- — Parkdale. —
J T Clark, c Hills, b Wadsw 
1> Gregory, b Wadsworth .. 
G G S Lindsey, c Tucker, b l 
A G Chambers, b Laing ....
E J Fawkes, run out ........
C Leigh, c and b Goidinghau 
6 W Black, c Wade wort h,b G 
H Lucas, b Goldingham ....
II Jackson, b Lining..............
I.ightfoot, b Goldingham ....
Tossall, b Goldingham..........
Hodgins, not out..............

ras ...

Total

Harry Howard Hit
A team from Toronto-Hosed 

Woodbine Club at Woodbine 
afternoon, and won a one-lnrr 
a score of 03 to 30. Howard 
more than the whole Woodbii 
played well. Montgomery ba 
and he and Henderson bowle< 
the home team, of whom Le 
only man to make any stand 

— Toron to-Rosedalv
P Henderson, b Smith ..........
H F Lownsbruugh, c Philpott, 
R Montgomery, c Maddock»* 
H Howard, run out ....
H W Beatty, b Crichton .
If F Petman. c Black, b Coll
G B Smith, b Crichton.........
A Gooderkam, run out..........
H Jordan, run out ....................
O Price, run out . .....................
H Livingstone, not out ........

Extras.................. ...................

, t

Total ........
— W'oodblne. —

C Maddocks, b Montgomery . 
D J Le Roy, c and b Mender: 
J E Black, c and b Henderso 
Thompson, b Montgomery ... 
A H Collins, b Montgomery « 
F Smith, b Henderson ......
If Harrison, not out ..............
Philpott, b Henderson .....
Aldridge, b Montgomery........
Jenner, c Howard, b Montgmi 
Crichton, c Smith, b Montgou 

Extras .»..........................
Total

St. Alban*» Alwayw
St. Alban’s and Gordon. A 

played cricket at St. Alban’s 
The match was won bjr the 1

yes

r
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= ES G LAND WONREFUGEES FLOCKING BACK. GAMES on thejricket crease. 82 runs. For the winners, James Edwards 
batteil and bowled well, making 47 runs 
and getting six wlnkets for 15. Wheatley 
took four wickets for eight runs.

— St. Alban s. —
John Edwards, retired, hurt............... .. 1
C Edwards, c Humphries, b J McMillan. 16 
Garrett, c Humphries, b W McMillan.. 18 
Jos Edwards, c Turnbull, b J McMillan. 47
H Hancock, b J McMillan...............
Wheatley, b Turnbull ........................
Cameron, c Turnbull ..........................
T Hancock, b W McMillan.............
Hilliard, b J McMillan ......................
Houston, not out ..................................
W Edwards, b J McMUIan.............

Extras...................................................

X 1SIMPSON x In -the Blsley Competition on Sat- . 
urdny for the Elcho Chnlleuffo 

Shield.
London, July lfi.-dn the competition at 

Blsley to-duy for the Elcho Challenge 
Shield, open to one team of eight from 
England, Scotland and Ireland, 15 shots at 

and 1000 yards, England won with 
of 1ÛU5, Scotland 1540 and Ireland

Co.A Stream of Hungry Skeletons 
Which Presented a Dismal Sight. TheToronto-Rosedale Secures n Doable 

Victory—Park dole and Wood
bine Were Beaten.

The touring team of the Toronto-Rosedale 
nib with Wadsworth playing In Lyon's 

| ,m up a goodly score on Saturday 
_ îrternoon against Varkdale, defeating that
I club easily. K'Kht of the team got Into

doubles, McMurtry heading the list with 48. 
— Toronto-Rosedale. —

Z lSantiago de Ottba, July 17.--Since 4 o’clock 
this morning a stream of refugees has been 
pouring into the city, some naked and all 
hungry skeletons and footsore. Many had 
fallen by the wayside. The town of> San
tiago presents a dismal sight. Most of the 
houses have l>een sacked and the snores 
have all been looted and nothing to eat can 
be had for love or money. In the streets of 
the city this morning, at the entrent»tun€»<•_« 
at the breastworks and at every hundred * 
feet or so of the barbed wire fences, Were 
the living skeletons of Spanish soldiers. 
Among the arrivals to-day were the Ger
man, Japanese and Portuguese Consuls and 
their families, the British and French Con
suls having arrived day before yesterday.

Gen. Pando was never here, but 3500 men ' 
from llauzauillo arrived on July S, making 
the total garrison here 7000.

The contact mines In the harbor were re- 
fraôre^l th> day Admiral Cervera left, but i 
l two dhaln* of electric mines, one from Es- 1 
! irelia Point and the othêr from Socapa, are 
1 still do\ya!

The armament of the shore batteries of 
I Santiago consists of five brass 6-inch muzzle 
I loaders In the Morro fortifications, two 6- 
Inch HontorJas froid the cruiser Itcina Mer-"~ /; 
cedes, and three 21 centimetre mortars i 
never used In the Socapa upper battery; two j 

I useless 21-centimetre mortars, two 8-centl- J 
metre muzzle-loaders and four 8-centimetre 
field pieces In the Estrella battery, one 57- |

1 millimetre and one 25-mlIlhnetre Norden- 1 
feldt and one 37-millimetre Hotchkiss to ; 
the Socapa lower battery, and two 6-fHch | 
H ont or las, two ^-centimetre Krupps and two j 
15-centlmetre mortars at Punta Corda.

Four Spanish merchant steamers, the Mor- ; 
Cora, the Reina de Los Angeles, the Tomas | 
Brooks and the Mexico and iihe gunboat Ai- J 

i varado are now In the harbor.
Market Mace Sacked.

The market place lias been sacked by the * 
troops; 22,000 refugees are quartered at El 
Caney, 5000 at Finneza and 6000 at Cuabl- 3 
tan, El Bonlato and San Vicente, where : 
they have been living for a fortnight. lit 
one catf 500 were crowded into one build
ing, which was a regular pig sty, with a 
horrible stench. They used the water from 
the river
washed, and all manner of filth Is floating 

The Spanish troops laid down their arms j; 
at 0 o'clock this morning. They will be 
camped two miles outside the city limits || 
under guard, until their embarkation takes 
place. The docks are crowded by t< ncom
ing refugees in a starving condition, awak
ing the arrival in the harbor of the Ked 
Cross Society’s steamer State of TpxM* 
as there are no eatables to be bought In 

The entrance of the refugeesf

***** &****&**************
Toronto Junction,July 17.—(Special.)—Rev. 

B. Bernard Bryan of the Church of the 
Epiphany, l’a-rkdale, occupied the pulpit of 
St. John’s Church this evening.

The children of the Sackv4ILe-street Mis 
sion si>eut a very pleasant afternoon at 
Kennedy Park yesterday afternoon. The 
children of Christ Church, Wychwood, add 
the choir of the Church of the Messiah 
went to Lamb ton Park.

At Mount Dennis yesterday afternoon the 
Derbys of the Junction played against the 
Maple Leaf Baseball Club, and were vic
torious by a score of 12 to 7. The respec
tive batteries were: Adams end Lyons, 
and Hisson and Marshall.

The Commercial Baseball League game 
yesterday afternoon resulted in the He.niz- 
man Company winning from the Canadian 
Pacific Railway team by a score of 1U to 6. 
This was the last game in the series, and 
leaves the Heintzman Company team cham
pions of the league The Wilkinson Plow 
Company and the Canadian Pacific Railway 
teams will now play for second place.

A large portion of the cinder path be
tween Ht. Cl air-a venue and the approach 
to the Keel e-street subway has already 
been laid, and will be completed in the 
course of a day or two.

St. Cecilia’s Catholic Church will h >ld 
their fourth annual program of athletic 
sports in the Town Park next Saturday. 
The event will embrace the usual roadrace 
along Dundas-street, starting and finish
ing on the grounds.

LimitedRobert0 t800, HOO7
ENTRANCES *

Queen Street. Richmond Street.
a score 
1505.

0
3
4 Yonge Street. Bnrclure at Pickering.

gome time lout night burglars forced an 
Into the office of the Spink Mill.

: : iSJ M Lalng. b Leigh 
D \V Saunders, U Chambers . 
j Somerville, Ibw, b Leigh ...
Ii Tucker, c and b Leigh.........

Hills, c Black, b Chambers.................. 81
j Marlin, Ibw, b Horigin* 

v R Wadsworth, b Leigh .. 
u c tioldlugham, b «origins 
WB McMurtry, b I.clgh ....
<; A Lorkln, c Black, b Clarks................ 15
A Mackenzie, b Chambers ...
j H Forester, not out .........
Extras.........................................

0

I8ti CENSUS DAY. entrance
and ransacked the office and safe, which 
was not locked. They got nothing for thetr 
trouble. The tool® were stolen from Ham’s 
carriage shop.

7 Total .........
— Gordon, Mnckay & Co. —

J McMillan, b Edwards .
McMaster, b Edwards ..
Bunch, b Edwards ....
Turnbull b Wheatley ..
W McMillan, b Edwards
Bdrns, b Wheatley ........................................ 1
Humphries, c T Hancock, b Wheatley., 0
Hardy, c Cameron, b Wheatley................. 1
Samis, b Edwards ......................................
Lloyd, c Wheatley, b Edwards.............
Woods, not out .............................................

Extras........................................................... .

Total ........................................................

St. Cyprian’s v. Parkdale.
Parkdale defeated St. Cyprian’s on Sat

urday by 13 runs. Young made the highest 
score for his winners and the runs came 
when badly needed. In the second Innings 
Fahey made 15 runs and Hatch 10. For 
the losers Col borne made 11. The bowling 
was good on both sides, Hall doing the hat 
trick for the winners.

— Parkdale—1st Innings. —
Leigh, b Prince ..............................................
Hall, b Coft>orne...............................................
Fahey, b Col borne ............. ....................... ...
Bradbury, b Co!borne ....................
Young, not out ..................................
Middleton, c Cooper, b Col borne.
Hatch, b Prince ................................
Pearson, c Marsh, b Prince ....
J. McMillan, b Prince ...
Tilston. run out ...................
W. McMillan, b Col borne .

Extras ................................

»••• 107
17
1.3 114 0
48 30

At the end of the month comes Census Day, when every article in the store has to 
be measured, counted, listed. Troublesome work. We will simplify it by selling small lots, 
odd lots and goods not to be continued in stock at prices irresistibly interesting.

This isn’t an unloading of bad merchandise. We haven't any to AelL It is selling 
goods you want at less than you have usually to pay—on account of stock-taking.

That’s the general fact The particular emphasis just now is the over-abundance of 
bargains on the first floor and the disposition to be more generous everywhere than ever 
before. Perhaps you’ll be glad to know that Perhaps you’ll be more than glad to pay 
these prices:

3 Pain Around the,Heart,8 2
......... 14

12

..... 201Total o AND ALL OTHER SYMPTOMS 
OF HEART DISEASE ARB 

TOO DANGEROUS TO 
NEGLECT.

4— Parkdale. —
J T Clark, c Hill», b Wurilworth............ 1
D Gregory, b Wadsworth .......................... 1
G G S Lindsey, c Tucker, b Goldlngham U 
A G Chambers, b Lalng
E J Fawkes, run out ......................
C Leigh, c uud b Goldlngham.............
6 W Black, c Wadsworth,b Goldlngham 12
H Lucas, b Goldlngham ............................ 5
II Jackson, b Lasing...............
Light foot, b Goldlngham ...
Tossall, b Goldlngham...........
Horigins, not out....................
Extras........................................

12 Ff
„ 232:1 I I■1

Ap Ingersoll, Ont., Man tells bow Mllbara’0 
Heart and Nerve Pills Restored his , 

Heart to Healthy Action.
o V0

........... 0
0

OOMETIMES a pain catches yon hi the 
region of the heart, now and then 

yonr heart skips beats, palpitates, throbs, 
or beats with such rapidity and violence 
you think it will burst. Once and a while 
you have a dizzy or faint spell, feel weak, 
nervous, irritable and depressed. There 
is no other remedy will do you so much 
good, restore yonr heart to a natural con
dition, build up your strength and give 
yon back vigor and vitality as Milbnm’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. Here’s what Mr. 
Hugh Moore, Ingereoll, Ont., save about 
them: “Last year I was sick with Malaria. 
Since then I have had serions heart trou
ble, such as sharp pains beneath the 
heart, violent palpitation, shortness of 
breath, smothering spells on going to bed, 
etc. My rest was broken and disturbed, 
and I often woke np gasping for breath, 
while my heart beat bo violently as to 
make me fear sudden death.

“ I heard that Milbnm’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills were a good remedy for heart 
troubles and therefore got a box from Mr. 
G. A. Ionson’e Drag Store, and to my , 
surprise and delight obtained almost in- I 
étant relief. My heart is now all right,1 
the pain is gone, the heart beat is na
tural, the shortness of breath has van
ished, and I have bad no attack of smoth
ering since beginning their use. I now 
get unbroken, restful sleep, so that I am 
feeling strong and well. Milbnm’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills have wrought this grati
fying change, and I heartily recommend 
them to all sufferers."

Price 60o. a box, or 8 for 11.25, at all 
druggists. T. Mtibum * Co., Toronto,

51Total
TUESDAY’S CUT I1Ï CURTAINS AND 

CURTAIN GOODS

There is nothing trifling 
about these reductions, We 
give what was the actual sell
ing price of the goods and the 
special price for Tuesday;

Nottingham Lace Curtalna, 314 yards 
long, white or ecru. 03, GO and 64 in. 
wide, taped and colbert edge, In handsome 
designs, reg, $2.50, $3, $3.25 and $3.50, 
special $1.68.

Curtain Pole, alze Hi x 5, In aasorted 
colora, cherry, oak, walnut, etc., with 
handsome brass trimmings, complete 
with pins, reg. 50c, spools! 27c.

Furniture Covering, In satin-faced ta
pestry, assorted colors, good designs, reg. 
45c, 50c and 60c, special 25c.

Window Shades, in good opaque shades, 
trimmed with 4-ln. lace, cream only, com
plete with tassel, special 43c.

CARPETS AND RUGS

Some summer lines here as 
well as staples. It is not much 
we are asking for Japanese 
matting—ioc a yard.

Balmoral Tapestry Carpet, with % bor
der to match, all good colors and new 
designs, balance or this season’s goods 
to dear, reg. 75c, for 55c yard.

A good Tapestry Carpet, 27-ln. wide, 
light and medium shades, 3 patterns to 
choose fi;om, Just an odd lot to clear, reg. 
65c yard, for 48c.

panese Rugs, all this season’s 1 ni
ions, size 9 x 12, reg. $10, special to

timely hammock sale

Anything worse wanted 
than a hammock on a broiling 
summer day? Were ready 
with wide assortment and low 
prices :

Special 14-Color Hammock, with spread
er and pillow, alze 30 x 78, 65c.

Full-Color Hammock, with, spreader, 
size 30 x 78, special 80c.

a and Full-Color Hammock», with 
spreader and pillow, with or without val
ance, 36 x 72, special $1.10.

BLOUSE BARGAINS—TUESDAYHarry Howard Hit Up 38.
A team'from Toronto-Rosedale played the 

Woodbine Club at XVbodblne .on Saturday 
afternoon, and won a one-innings match by 
a score of 93 to 30. Howard himself made 
more than the whole Woodbine eleven, a-nd 
played well. Montgomery batted well alsi, 
and he and Henderson bowled too well for 
the home team, of whom Le Roy was the 
only m

East Toronto.
The ladles of the Guild of the Good Shep

herd of St. John’s Church, Norway, spent 
a very pleasant afternoon on Saturday in 
High Park at a picnic, being the guests of 
their sister guild, of Grace Church, city.

Dr. Walters and Mr. J. E. Cook returned 
home on Friday night from Mud Lake, 
where they had been fishing. They did not 
have very good luck and consequently fish 
stories are more plentiful than fish.

The garden party and picnic held by the 
Ladies’ Circle of the East Toronto Baptist 
Church In Preston’s Grove on Saturday af
ternoon .and evening was a decided success, 
The.attendartce was large and means <xf en
joyment were 'plentiful., A choice musical 
and literary program was carried out in the 
evening The building fund will be largely 
increased by the proceeds. -V

James Nimrod Langrldge was brought be
fore the magistrate on Saturday morning 
and remanded until Friday morning, when 
the charge against him will be investigated.

A very large crowdf visited Munro Park 
all day Saturday, every car being crowded, 
especially In the afternoon and evening. A 
nice lake breeze was blowing and made 
the temperature very pleasant.

North Toronto.
Miss May Darla entertained a large gath

ering of her friends at Mayor Davis’ resi
dence Saturday afternoon.

Sherwood Lodge, S. Ô. K., held Its first 
annual picnic .on the beautiful grounds at 
Glengrove Park on Saturday afternoon. A 
large company of the members and their 
friends gathered during the afternoon and 
evening, and, with the pleasing strains 
of tho Gllonna Orchestra, an enjoyable 
time was spent. The children’s races at
tracted considerable Interest, heightened by 
that of a race by the married ladles. A 
splendid table was set by Bros. H. Ruth- 
ven and A. PUnder, and in the evening a 
large number participated in the dance at 
the club house. Among the donors to the 
Trees were: Mayor Davis, Messrs. N. Gar
land,' G. Ranks, A. Shaw, W. Minns, J. 
Holden and Miss Hargreaves. W. J. Hill, 
M. L. “A.f County Councillor Fisher ’ and 
Councillors Spittle and Harper were pWsent 
during the afternoon.

The North Toronto Baseball Club played 
against the Union team on the Davisville 
grounds on Saturday afternoon, the home 
team winning by 7 runs.

The D. W. Thompson and Toronto Car
pet Company’s baseball teams played on the 
Deer Park grounds on Saturday. After an 
exciting contest, the game ended In a draw, 
each team scoring 21 runs*

Thornhill.
Durham House, at Newtonbrook, with the 

surroundings, has been much Improved of 
late by Mr. F. J. D. Smith, the owner.

Mr. John Breakey’s barns, with many 
others, have, been much too small to hold 
the exceptional hay crop, and outside stacks 
have had to be made. Mr. Breakey esti
mates that from, about 110 acres he will 
have at least 300 tods of hay.

The Misses Wiley of Toronto are visiting 
with Miss Lottie Martin.

■ I
:

»

to make any stand, 
r- Toronto-Rosedale. — Ü

3P Henderson, b /Smith ................................ «
H F Lowusbrough, c Phllpott, b Collins 8 
R Montgomery, c Maddocks, b Godins.. 12

Total ................................................
•— Parkdale—2nd Innings.

Leigh, c Cooper, b Prince........... »
Hall, not out ....................................
Fahey, run out .................
Bradbmy, b Colbome A-----
Young, c Cooper, b Colboyne
Middleton, b Prince . ...4.........
Hatch, b _Colb»rne ..........
Pearson, b Prince -......................
J. McMillan, b Colborne .........
Tilston, b Prince .....................
W. McMillan, b Prince.............

Extras

Total

......... 39

■H Howard, run out .....................
H W Beatty, b Crichton
Iî F Petman, c Black, b Collins
G B Smith, 0 Crichton .............
A Gooderbam, run out...............
H Jordan, run out.........................
O Price, run out ............................
H Livingstone, not out.............

Extras............................................ .

90 45soiled clothing waswhere ü 2 710 05 1 19
............10:::: ? 3. 2 IV7-93Total .... 0— Woodbine. —

C Maddocks, b Montgomery .
If J Le Roy, c and b Henderson........... 10
J E Black, c and b Henderson .. 
Thompson, b Montgomery .......
A H Collins, b Montgomery.........
F Smith, b Henderson ...................
T Harrison, not out ........................
Phllpott, b Henderson ..................
Aldridge, b Montgomery.................
Jenner, c Howard, b Montgomery.........  0
Crichton, c Smith, b Montgomery.. — .. 0

Extras .............................................................. 0

3
>0 iFancy Plaid Gingham and Mnslln 

Blouse Waists, very'speeial Tuesday 79c.
Fine Dimity and Organdie Blouses, 

est designs, new .season's goods, reg. 
$1.50 to $3.50, Tuesday $1. See window.

NEW TRAVELING RUGS
Traveling Rugs and Wraps 

plaids, new goods, special $8.
All-Wool Traveling Rugs, Scotch plaids 

and clan tartans, special $3 and $5.50.
HOSIERY SALE—TUESDAY

Ladies’ 21 Ribbed Plain Black Cotton 
Hose, high spliced heel, double sole, full 
fashioned leg, size 814 and 9 only, sold 
regularly at 35c, Tuesday 25c.

Ladles' Fine Black Cashmere Hose, 
seamless feet, spliced heel and toe, Just 
the thing for hot weather, all sizes, 3 
pairs for 50c.

Ladles’ Extra Flue 40-Gauge Plain 
Black Cotton Hose, double «ole and high 
spliced heel, full fashioned, Hermedorf 
dye. good value at 18c. Tuesday 2 pairs 
for 25c.

Children's Black and Tan 
gauge, plain black or tan, high spUced 
heel, double sole, full fashioned, all fe.zes, 
•pedal 2 pairs for 25c. j
TUESDAY BARGAINS 

GOODS

xn54 i5 Cyprian's. — !/!3the city.
was quiet and peaceful. They viewed their 
wrecked homes philosophically as the for
tune of war. M

Admiral Sampson’s last bombardment of 
Santiago wrecked 57 houses In the city, 
causing heavy damage.

new-
u Colborne, b Hall

Cooper, b Young .1...............
Steel, b Young ./...............
Davis, c W’ McMBlan, b Hall...................  3
A. Marsh, b Hall .
E. Marsh, b Hall 
Ward, b Hall ....
Prince, b Young .
Rawllnson, b Young 
Wood, run out ....
Glasscy, not cut .

Extras ................... .

11
o .... 2

0
2

, in' pretty2 1 r,*rt.50.0
4
0 |^4-Color Hammocks, 86 x 72, with val

ance. special $1.15. „ M ei„ .
Full-Color Hammock. 38 x 80. with val

ance, e*tna strong, $1.25.
Full-Color Hammock, 

weave, full size, heavy valance. $1.65.
Full-Color Pat Corded Woven Hammock, 

with spreader, pillow and valance, $2.25.
Very heavy Twill Weave, 40 x 78, pat

ent spreader, pillow and valance, $2.5v.
MEN’S LEATHER BELTS

Men’s Fine English Leather Belts, all 
lengths, 2 in. vide, finished with metal 
rings at each side and fastened with 
nickel harness buckle and keeper, reg. 
50c, special 25c.

1SERIOUS TROUBLE IMMINENT. £0Total................ ......................................

St. Alban’s Always Wine.
St. Alban's and Gordon. Mackay & Co. 

played cricket at St. Alban’s on Saturday. 
The match was won by the home team by

1
0British Cruiser Sailed for FrenchL 

Waters to Settle Disputes.
St. John’s Nfld., July 16.-The British 

-srulser Cordelia, Commodore Bonrkv, will 
sail from here to-morrow for the French 
shore to settle a series of disputes between 
the owners of British and French lobster 
factories. j

A number of British settlers have had! 
their huts torn down by the crews of war
ships for Illicitly packing lobster». These 
persons have invaded French locations and 
taken the Frenchmen’s traps. Seri oui 
trouble Is imminent.

Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence Is followed by attack! 
of cholera, dysentery, griping etc. Those 
perdons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their bean's content if they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr J D. Kellog s 

medicine that will

3
extra heavy

Total .... ......... 26 Ont.
o

Saturday Games and Gossip.
The Northey Mfg. Co. defeated the 

Swansea Forge Works In a close game of 
baseball on the Dundas-street grounds. 
Score:

are purely vegetable.portât 
clear $7.50.

Japanese Matting for bedrooms, halls 
and summer cottages, reg. 20c, a few* 
pieces to clear at 10c yard.

Japanese Matting, reversible patterns, 
all 1 yard wide, extra quality, reg. 35c, 
for 20c.

WALL PAPER BARGAINS, TUESDAY.

We cannot allow these 
goods to be taken into stock 
on the i st of August—hence 
such emphatic reductions:

1000 Rolls American Papers, suitable 
for balls, bathrooms, kitchen, pantries, 
etc., odd lines must be cleared out on 
Tuesday 3c

1250 Rolls* American and Canadian Gilt 
Papers for parlors, halls, dining, sitting 
and bedrooms, with 9 in. border and cell
ing paper to match, reg. 10c and 15c, spe
cial, clearing Tuesday 5c.

600 Rolls Handsome American Gilt 
Papers, for parlors, dining rooms, bed
rooms. or halls, 18 in. match borders, 
reg. 20c and 25c, special Tuesday 8c.

500 Roils Extra Quality American GMt 
Papers, for parlors, halls, dining rooms, 
bedrooms, etc., 18 in. borders and celling 
paper to match, Tuesday 10c.

450 Rolls Odd Borders, 6, 9 and 18 in., 
in pretty designs and rich colorings. In
cluding rich blended friezes, reg. $a.o0, 
clearing Tuesday, double roll 10c.
MEN’S AND CHILDREN’S SUMMER HATS.

Our success is due in large 
measure to selling goods in 
season—the goods you want 
—and prices which cause no 
complaints apply to hats.

Children-» Straw Sailor Hate, In fine 
plain white Canton brnld, with navy blue 
.treamers, well finished, special 15o.

Men'* Stiff Hat», an assorted lot, n 
llzht broovn, fawn, mid-brown and Mark, 
fine quality English and Amerlrnn fur 
felt, lined and unllned, broken sizes, reg. 
$2 to $2.50, for $1.50.

Men's Straw Hats, In fine quality French 
palm braid, high full crown, with curl 
brim of 2% In. crown, with straight brim, 
very light and cool for summer wear, 
very special 75c.

MEN’S SUMMER CLOTHING

Don’t want any other kind 
now and have no trouble get
ting the right kind at these 
prices for Tuesday:

Men’s English Flannel Suits, coat and 
pants, in a variety of patterns, neat 
stripes and checks, thoroughly shrunk ont 
in this season's latest style, reg. $4.o0
anMen*s *LJnen and Crash Bicycle Suits, 
plain and striped pattern, made with 
patch pockets, reinforced seats, finished 
with strap and buckle at knee, special 
$2.50.

LAXA-LIVER PIL^S 
Never gripe, slckemnor weaken. Cere Con
stipation, Biliousness, Sick Headache aei 
Dyspepsia, price 35c.ATTo R.-H.E 

.... 11 13 5 

....,10 10 7
Batteries—-Collins and Williamson; En

right, Brennan and Holden. The feature 
of the game was the splendid work of Mc- 
Glone and Wlndle for the winners.

Tbe,T.A.C. team visited Carlton on Sat
urday and won from the nine of that place 
by 10-to 14. a

A very Interesting game was played at 
Centré Island between Centre and Ward's 
Island, the score standing 15 ‘to 15 in the 
ninth innings and terminating in the tenth 
by 16 to lp in favor of Centre Island. Bat- 
ferles—Smeatley and Ardagh ; Foy and 
Weldon. The feature of the game 
Smalley’s pitching, he striking out 12

The Résolûtes defeated the Mona robs on 
the latter's grounds by 29 to 15. Batteries 
—Parra and North ; Woodburn, Lawrence 
and Tedford.

The Capitals journeyed to Oshawa on 
Saturday and won two games. They de
feated the Cobban Mfg. Co. in the morn
ing. Score:

Northey Mfg. Co..........................
Swansea Forge Works ........... MPERIAL 

TRUSTS CO.
OF CANADA,

23 Church Street, 7oronto.

IHo«e. 40-
FURNITURE275

high fancy spin- 
nil arme, shaped,

Cobbler Seat Rocker», 
die, carved back, broad full 
highly polished, special $2.90.

SoTld Quarter-Cut Oak Chiffoniers, case
2 ft 8 x 1 ft. 6, highly polished, 3 large 
drawers, 2 small drawers and hat cup
board, 18 x* 14, fancy British bevel plate 
mirror handsomely carved, solid brass 
trimmings, special $13.50.

Bamboo Easels, 18 In. wide, 5 ft. high,
3 sections, heavy tamed top, special H8o. 

Woven Wire Bed Spring 3 ft. to 4 ft.
6x6 ft., best American «vire, 21 heavy 
supports through centre, copper wire side 
support, heavy maple frame, special 
$1.10.

Monday, July 18, 1898. IN WASH

Have 
You Kept 
The List???

Hot days when you must 
have cool clothes. How com
pletely we’re meeting your 

want in our wash goods

k Dysentery Cordial, a 
give Immediate’ relief and Is a sure curs

was
men.When you call for whiskey insist on 

Mt. Clemens Sprndel as a chaser.
every
section! Price is one of thebig 
surprises—and will be Tues- 
day.

900 yards Extra Quality White Spot 
Muslins, medium size dot, reg. 25c, Tues
day i2y2c.

400 yards Lapet Mull Mnslln, wbdte 
woven ground, with navy blue and black 
polka dot, a stylish dress muslin, reg. 
20c. Tuesday 8%c.

Large assortment Coloring. In Pretty 
Striped Organdy, stylish effects, always 
sold at 20c, Tuesday 10c.

250 yards Fine Sheer White Mnsllmwlth 
silk pin stripe, reg. 20c, Tues-

The standing of the Junior City League 
up to date :

Old Orchards
T. A. C. .........
Garnets ......
Y. M. G. A. .
Star II...............

Interest Allowed on Money Deposited. 
(See particulars below). 

DIKECTORSl 
H. 8. HOWLAND, Esq., President 
j.D. CHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-President

'SU1/6ANDFORD FLEMING. C.E., K.O.
M.G.

HUGH SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under
writer.

A S. IRVING, Esq., Director Ontarle 
Bank-

c, J. CAMPBELL. Esq., late Assistant 
Receiver-General.

THOMAS WALMMLBY, Esq., Vice-Presi
dent Queen City Ins. Co.

H M. PELLATT, Esq.. President Toronto 
Electric Light Co.

OWEN JONES. Esq., C.B.. London, Eng.
Interest allowed on money deposited la 

General Trust Fund, 4 per cent per an
num, compounded half-yearly; If left for 
three years or over, 4i£ per cent, per an
num.

Coyernment, Municipal and other» Bonds 
and Debentures for sole, paying from 8 
to 4V4 per cent, per annum.

135 J. 8. LOCKIE. Manager.

PICTURE SECTION
Special line Pictures, size 24 x 40 to 27 

x 35 nicely framed, subjects like -

$14. extra special, $3.95..
New Artotypee, 21 x 27.3 In., green and 

gold burnished frames, 25 only, special $2.
IRON STONE CHINA FOR CAMPERS

Won. Lost. To Play.
05 Ro-2n 22 R. H. E. 

2 0 0 0 0 0 0-2 4 2 
0 4 2 0 0 0 0-6 11 2

31 Cobban 
Capitals

Batteries—Cahill and Costello; Pearson 
and Tolley.

They defeated the Oshawa baseball team 
in the afternoon for a silver cup. Score:

R.H.E
0 4 0 0 0 0 0—4 6 3 

Capitals..........................0 2 0 4 1 0 0—7 13 1
Batteries—Pearson and Toiley ; Jacobi and 

Powers.
Visitors to Exhibition Park witnessed a 

splendid amateur game between Stewart 
Hartshorn Co. and Menzie-Turner Co. The 
feature was the battery work o£ both 
teams. Score:

40
printed in Last Saturday's papers of 
our greatAMD SEMENT8.

Summer
Clearing

LAST WEEK 
OF SEASON

Mats.
TORONTO| Opera House V/

.BERYL HOPE STOCK CO,
3

Oshawa

10 cents

HO
inarrow 

day 5c.Nights Weston.
Captain Fred Sullivan and about forty 

the Tnlby BJvycle Club
lONIGHTS IN 

A BARROOM
in SWISS MUSLIN BELL ROBES

We have lately received an im
mense assortment of these stylish 
goods. The price asked is the direct 
result of a visit by our buyer to 
the manufacturer in St. Call, 
Switzerland. Large orders 
being filled at that time for the 
leading houses in Paris, in which 
place the “Swiss Robe” is the 
height of style and elegance. I he 
variety now shown by this store 
is positively new and noton sale 
in America before. Each robe 

in separate box containing 
skirt complete, sufficient plain 

material for waist, and lace or em
broidery for trimming same, the 
skirt being handsomely embroid
ered and with guipure lace inser
tion or with rows of fine Valenci
ennes insertion. These goods can 
be properly used for special 
mer wear or evening wear and 
particularly select for weddings. 
The material being of the sheerest 
makes is entirely suitable for 
making up over colored founda
tions. Only one each of many styles 
and not more than two of any. 
Note these extremely low prices :

33 Robes, fine qualities, frilled or hem
stitched skirts handsomely embroidered, 
Similar goods, sold formerly at $7.50 and 
$8.50, our price $4.75.

39 Robes, the finest qualities of muslin 
or organdy, beautiful guipure lace Inser
tion off eel a, hemstitched or frilled, the 
choicest goods of the reg. $9 to $12.50 
Hues, this special lot $6.50.

BOOTS AND SHOES 
Men's Tan Nut Brown Calf Lace Boots, 

coin toe, reg. $3, Tuesday special $2.50. 
Ladies' Fine Kid Button Boots, tip, coin 

$2.25, Tuesday special $1.85.

members of 
wheeled out on Saturday and enjoyed the 
day picnicking In McDonald's Grove.

The Ambrose Kent Baseball team were 
victorious In the match with Weston on 
Saturday, winning by a score of 7 to 0. 
The return match will be played In two 
weeks.

Next Saturday the Old Maroons end the 
Old Park Nine will play here.

HANLAN’S POINT R.H.E
0 0 3 0 0 1 •—4 5 1 
1 0 0 0 1 0 0-2 5 5 

Batteries—Ross and Campbell; Malloy and 
Was«. Umpire—Walsh.

The Young Red Stockings defeated the 
Nonpareils on the Don Flats.

!S. H. Co............
M.-T. Co...............Week July 18-Free Show.

GREAT SUCCESS 
FREE

HUNGARIAN ORCHESTRA —New Features. ^ 
THE GREAT AlIHEXO-Comedy High Wire. 
JOHN E. 8. KIKKAMP and ART 
gSTEEL Trombone and Voice.

Hanlan’s Point
CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL

MONTREAL vs. TORONTO .
Tuesday, l»th — Wed., teih — Tliurs., »<*, 

Game Called at 4 p.m.

Islanders and campers will 
find here a first-class supply 
of English white ironstonè 
china, quality corect and very 
generous prices :

Caps and Saucers, 65c dos.
Tea Plates, 60c doz.

plates, 70c doz.
Dinner Plates, 80c.

id
SHOW

wereScore:
R.H.E

Nonpareils .........0 3 024610 O-dB 20 8
Red Stockings ..3 0 2 0 1 0 8 6 2—22 30 4 

Batteries—Harding, Rogers and Knight; 
Drohan, O’Gredy and McClusky. The fea
tures of the game were the pitching of 
Knight, he striking out 12 men, and the 

Cornish and Ross with

Swansea.
The Swansea Bolt Worlta nine lost to 

Northey*é Pump Factory team on Saturday 
by 8 to 7. This was a good game, for the 
Ncrthcys have not been beaten.

Next Saturday the Itennle team will play 
against the Steele-Briggs & Oo.

In ■it

A month’s trialthree-ba 
men on

The Dukes played two very Interesting 
games on Saturday on the old Upper Can
ada College grounds before a crowd of 
about 300 people. Scores:

First game—
Dukes .................
Portlands ..........

Second game—
Broadways ....
Dukes ..................

The Dukes would like to arrange a match 
with any club, average age 16 years, for 
July 23, Junior Red Stockings, Royal Oaks, 
Trinity of Crawfords preferred. Address 
F. Sharpe,/221 Beverley-street.

The Ramblers are requested to attend 
practice at the Island to-night to get :n 
trim for their game In Berlin on Saturday.

The Roybl Oaks defeated the Crescents 
on the Don Flats. Score.

ers of 
ses.

t nilIF NOT Breakfast 
Soup and 
Meat Platters, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c.

t

of Cottams Seed will produce 
improved song and appearance 
of your birds. Its sale exceeds 
that of all other brands combin
ed. Bird keepers appreciate the 
only food prepared by an exper
ienced fancier. 1,61

call and look around. There Is scarce
ly an Item of “Drygoods only” hut Is 
represented in the special offer sum
mary.

comes
one

Newmarket.
The Methodist Sabbath School will ran 

their annual excursion on Wednesday to 
Toronto Island Park. The Hradford-New- 
market lacrosse team will accompany the 
excursionists, and will meet the Young To 
rontos on the Island oval In the afternoon 
in a championship match. They will put 
on the same beam that won from Markham 
last Friday. A big crowd from here will 
take in the trip to order to see th's 
match.

John Lyons was convicted before Bqulre 
Woodcock on a charge of stealing a quan
tity of liquor from Frank Stewart. He 
was sent down for 30 days.

The delivery wagon of Mr. W. N. Starr 
came to grief as n remit of a runaway. 
The driver, Sterling Oody, a lad o-f 15 
years,' was thrown out, but escaped on 
hurt. The horse was captured at Main- 
street north. The wagon was badly dam
aged.

Id R.H.E
,. 0 1 2 1 0—7 9 1 
,. 2 0 1 0 1-6 5 2
3 1130210 1—12 ’ 9* 4 
2 0 3 1 2 0 3 0 4—15 11 3

Dl|> - '

4^'Il

—ROOF' GARDBN-

DO YOU REQUIREEvery Afternoon and Evening
and Vaudeville JrDrama

?- Shirt Waists, Sash Scarfs, Leather 
Belts, Golf Hose, Parasols, Rib
bons, Cycling Gloves, Umbrel
las, Silk Neckwear, Shawls, Cos
tumes, Jackets, Skirts, Wrappers. 
Millinery, Cambric Underwear, 
Linen Damask Tablecloths or 
Table Napkins, Linen Towels, 
Bath Towels, Sheetings, Lace 
Curtains, White Quilts, Silks, 
Wash Fabrics of all kinds, Color
ed and Black Wool Dress Fab
ric^ of every imaginable and 
seasonable kind ?

X

XVegetable Dishes, 10c.
Sugar Bowls. 35c.
Tea Pots, 35c.
Pickle Trays, 10c.
Large Water Pitchers. 50c.

FANS FOR HOT DAYS

»,
10 sum- NnTTPT? “BART. COTTA* * <X>. LONDON, «m 

ÜU1 IVCr label. Contant», roonufarttired nn«er 
« patents, *ell separately—BIRD BKKAD, U>r. ; PER(-11 
HOLDER, ftc. ; SEED. 16c. With COTTAMS SSM> you 
get thia 25e. worth for 16c. Three times the value ef 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Read COTTAMB 
Illustrated BIRD BOOK, 96 pages—post free 26c.

WHITBY, ONT.

The largest and host equipped college I 
fnr women In Canada. In every respect » . 
live, progressive institution, combining 
best facilities for a sound ediloatlonlB 
literature, music, oratory, art, eom-nercial 
and domestic science, with the most plea 
ant. healthful and culturing home IM 
ences. New gymnasium, steam heating 
electric lighting, modern sanitation, » 
Magnificent sight, overlooking Lake 
tarlo. Will re-open Sept. 8th.

Apply for calendar to _ |
136 KEV- J' HAR ’ Principal..
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JEWELLERY SPECIALS

Some pretty and useful 
articles—blouse sets, for ex
ample. Prices are 
day:

Ladles' Fine „
Brooches, finished In colored gold, set 
with pearls and Imitation diamonds, 40c.

Gents' Pearl Cuff Buttons or Links, 
best make, lever back and dumb-bell 
style 20c.

Ladies’ Pearl Btonee Set, 6 pieces, 20c.
Union Jack Safety Pins, finished In fine 

enamel, for tie or belt. 15c.
Gent*' Fine Gold Plate Watch Chains,

IS 'l■R.H.E
Royal Oaks ....3 3113045 4—24 27 6 

0 0 4 0 1 3 0 8 0—22 11 10
Why grumble about the 

heat ? Out of our large variety 
we can easily please any taste.

Japanese Folding Fans, pretty colored 
decorations, large assortment, each 5c.

A Fine Variety In Decorated Paper 
Fans, wooden handle, white, black and 
colors, 50 different varieties, special 25c.

with bone sticks, silver.

4
iy Crescents

Batteries—Whelan and Mayo; Jackson and 
Smith./ • Umpire-McBvoy.

The Crawfords defeated the Independ
ents on Stanley Park by 16 to 15. Batteries 
—Wicks and Wllafs; Davis, Scholes and 
MulhaiL The features were the pitching of 
Wicks and the heavy hitting of the Craw
fords. ,

The Lakeside®, who have hitherto borne 
the proud title of the West End champions, 

beaten cn Snturdoy^afternoon by the

for Tues- ifl.i. umtita
iee king-st

WEST
foRearV, erfRolled Gold Plateia

York County News.
Milas Gertrude Reesor who on account 

of 111 health Is retiring from the position 
of organist of the Methodist Church at 
Markham, was presented with an address 
and a purse contain# $28.

William Rceeor of Loenut Hill, one of 
Markham’s oldest and most highly respected 
citizens, died on Tuesday last at the age 
of 74 years.

Mrs. M. McArthur of Portland. Oregon, 
daughter of Mr. Thomas Keats, Scarboro, 
is at home on an extended vMt to her re
latives and friends.

Id
Treats Ch ro ni « 
Li sea see ssd 
gives Special Afr 
Sention to

Gauze Fans, 
tinsel and lace edges, 85c, $1, $1.50
and $2. tt

Handsome Feather Fans, In bine, pink, 
cream, nlle, white, special $1.25.

Folding Pocket Fans, 15c and 20c. 
SUMMER SPECIALS Ilf GROCERY 

SECTION
Stower’s Lime Juice, quarte 50c.
Raspberry, Strawberry and Pine Apple 

Syrup, per bottle 10c.
Fresh Haddle, per tin 10c.
Faulder’s Silver Pan Marmalade, 15c.
Crosse & Blackwell’s Calves’ Foot Jetif;

In quart bottle 25c.

If SO were
Sparlings by a score of 
of the match was the home runs of Doran, 
Gadman and Murphy.

to 6. A feature
|

YoucandffftTT 0». Skin IMieeses,1, Having 
a Swim

Taylor Beat Bald.
Philadelphia, July ^6,—The $200 purse 

hung up In the mile,/ championship, profes
sional, attracted all the professional cracks 
in the country to «this city. Results:

Final mile, national, professional—MaJ. 
Tavlor 1, E. C. Bald 2, Tom Cooper 3. Time 
2.06. _ ,

Final, mile handicap, professional—O. L.
Major Taylor (20

As Pimples, VI 
cere. Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Vieeaaet 
or a private Nature, a* Impotency, 
Sterility. Varicocele, Nervous Debility, 
etc., (tbe result or youthful tolly arid 
exqeea). Gleet and Stricture of ton* j
Standing.

DISEASES or, WOMEN — PainfuVj 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration. Leucorrhoea. and all Die. 
placements of the Womb.

Offlc» hours. > e.m. to 8 p.m. Pnjj- 
flays. 1 p.m. to S p.m. US

*Klne Sterling Silver Bracelets, suitable 
for child or misses, plain or chased, 85e. 

Gold riated Horseshoe Scarf or Stick
PGhlM?eGold-'Pla>ted Rings, plain end 
chased 15c, > - „ _

Waltham. 18 size. Sterling Silver O. F. 
Watdh, 7 Jewels, guaranteed, $5.25.

pick»
A Genuine Bargain-i

0.
toe, reg.

Child’s Chocolate Dongola Boot, spring 
heel, turned sole, reg. $1.25, special Tues
day $1.

In any of the above sections.
these ho« Customers 

Out of Town
la a very nice thing 
days, but If thing;» .vvlm 
fore yonr eyes and • obj ,

looked

/The London Old Boys will meet this even
ing at the Queen’s Hotel. All who can pos
sibly attend are requested to do so.

P '
Stevens (15 yards) 1, 
yds) 2, H. B. Freeman (35 yards) 3.

Final, 2-mile handicap, tandem, profes
sional— F. A. McFarland and O. L. Stevens 
(scratch) 1, Kreamer and Jack (75 yards). 
2. Johnson and Monroe (30 yards), 3. Time 
4.33 2-5. „ e _

Final 2-mile handicap, amateur—F. S. Ro
bins (140 yards) 1, H. F. Barlow ((160 
yards). 2, James Hamilton (80 yards, 3.
Time 4.39. _ _ .. .

Match race, C. M. Brtz v. H. G. Gardiner, 
two best In three—First heat, mile pursuit, 
Ertz 1. Time 2.17 3-5. Second heat, mile 
paced, Trtz 1. Time 1.58 2-5. Track record.

Final, mile, open. amateur-J. P. Rogers 
1 C. M. Ertz 2, O. V. Babcock 3. Time

■lr

—Dispensary in Drug Department open all night—become dim, when .
short time, then Y° '

bel»

Cook's Cotton Boot Compound—can order from the list 
published and secure just as 
good a selection as if they at
tended personally.

mFV5

for n 
eyesight 
optician «liquid he con»» 
at once# lie will sorely

is falling: SIMPSON Is successfully used monthly by over 
0,000 LadieH. Safe, effectual. Ladles ask 

' your druggist for Cssk s Cotton Best Cse-
___ Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and

imitations are dangerous. Frlee, No. 1, $1 per 
box, No. *, 10 degrees stronger,$8 per box. No. 
1 or 2. mailed en receipt of price and two 8-eent 
stamps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.
fcy-Nos. l and 2 **oid ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

Go,Theo,

GRAPE SALINEbir

LimitedSGHEUER’S j Robert
Ok

ie

John Cat to & Son Prevents the deposit of uric acid In the kidneys 
and circulation, whence all the distressing j 
forma of rheumatism. 25C. BOTTLES' 
nave pain and loss of timsk

»• *

lie
to
n- TORONTO.KING STREET,

Opposite the Postoffice, Toronto.
Sold in Toronto by all wholesale and 

retail druggist* y•Ip W V.1-
L, :s¥Î.U 1-5. v T
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| SPECIAL TO WEAK MEN \A MONDAY MORNING6 FXSSBSGBî TKiSTO. I

White Star Line“ NEW GUINEA LAND GRAB-”
Itoyal Mall Steamers sail every XVednes- 

J York for Liverpool, calling PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.
■ ^ --------------

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, FORESTS 
AND FISHERIES.

day from New
SLXZT:........................... I»|y20,noo.

Is. Teutonic,* *lI'll :::: Ï.Ï. August 3/ noon
SS.’ Britannic........... ..............August 10, noon

Special low First Cabin rates by »». 
Cymric.

Sir Charles 
la Interested In the 

Australian Colonies.
Vancouver, July 16,-Accordlng to advice» 

brought by the WarrWnoo, what Is known as 
the "New Guinea 'Land Grab ' is agitating 
the Administration of several Australian 
colonies. It seems that British capitalists 
calling themselves the New Guinea Syndi
cate wished to Obtain a large area of land 
In New Guinea. The syndicate wanted to 
develope trading operations in British New 
Guinea and seemed to have gained Joseph 
Chamberlain over to their side. The 'J-n'L- 
cate was to be given something In the na
ture of a monopoly. Arrangements were 
proceeding for the acquisition of territory 
and the Governments of the Australian col
onies, which are contributing to the cost of 
governing New Guinea, were not cemented 
at all They have stepped In and declared 
In unmistakable terms that they must be 
consulted. These colonies are Victoria 
New South Wales and Queensland and they 
have protested to the Colonial Office against 
the land grab. A British Columbia Cora

ls interested. Sir Charles Topper, Sir 
Kennedy, Sir Somers Vine, Mr. 

M.P., and others are interest-

A Scheme in WhichMarguerite Tapper

1 Dr.Sand^Off-aSpeçia.Modeof Treat-

Special Treatment. |
Made from the Finest Vuelto 
Abajo Tobacco of our latest Im
portation,

a F??e!gThEtRA,ent. 

CHAS. A. PI PON, 
General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 

east, Toronto.

men WOODS AND FORESTS./
Qnevec, 7th May, 1898. 

Notice Is hereby given that, conformably 
to sections 1344, 1335 and 1338 of the con
solidated statutes of the Province of Que
bec, the timber limits hereinafter mention
ed, at their estimated area, more or less, 
and In their present state, will l>e offered 
for sale at pu-bllc auction, In the Depart
ment of Lands. Forests and Fisheries, la 
this city, on TUESDAY, the 16th day of 
AUGUST next, ELEVEN -o’clock a.m.

Upper Ottawa.—Block A, range 6; 44 N. 
No. 1, 25 m.; *4 S. No. 1, 25 in.; 44 N. So. 
2, 25 m. ; ft S. No. 2, 25 m. ; & N. No. 3, 25 
m.; Î4 8. No. 3, 25 m.; 44 N. No. 4, 23 m.; 
V4 S. No. 4, 25 m.; 44 N. No. 5, 25 m.; % 8. 
No. 5, 25 m. ; 14 N. No. 6, 25 m.; 14 S. No. 
6, 25 m.

Block A, range 5: 14 N. No. 3, 25 m.; 14 S. 
No. 3, 25 m. -, ft N. No. 4, 25 m.; 14 S. No.
4, 25 in. ; 14 N. No. 5, 25 in. ; 14 S. No. 5, 25 
m.; 14 N. No. 6, 25 m.; 14 S. No. 6, 25 m.; 
14 N. No. 2, 25 m.

Block A, range 4:
5. No. 1,
2, 25 m.;

io Cents f ■I The use of Dr. Snnden’s E’ec- @ 
trie Belt has become so general for ® 
all kinds of nervous and chronic ™ 
weaknesses that it lias urged Dr. T 
ganden to construct a bolt adapted y 
especially for this class of suffi*rors, q 
Hé lias perfected an appliance T 

; which permeates all the vital <$> 
is organs with a steady flow of vital g) 

strength, and is prepared to assure i 
the complete cure of all cases of ® 
Weakness, • Varicocele, _Waiting A

American and Red Star LineswThe CEO. TUCKETT & SON CO., Limited,
HAMILTON, ONT.

•NEW YORK—QU EUX STOW N—SOUTH
AMPTON’ NEW YORK-SOUTHAMP- 

' TON—ANTWERP.
The steamers performing these servloee 

are either British or Belgian.
Every Wednesday end alternate Saturday 

at noon.
Nootdland....Jii!y 20 Southwark. ..Aug. 3
•Chester.........July 23 XX esternla-nd .Aug. 1»
Friesland........July 27 Kensington ..Aug. 1.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION OO’Y, 

Tiers 14 and 15, North River. Office, < 
Bowling Green.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

General Agent,
72 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

— One-Mile Vienna.Competition. — 
First heat—

Riddle, IVinnlpeg .........
Barnes, Hamilton .........1 1 I * BICYCLE M jK

..... 1s> 2 SA
Time—3.00 1-5. ■V

WZ2

? WCLASSES OF MEN," Dr. Sanden’s Celebrated work, with é 
? full ln™Uon?can bo had free on app.lcstion by mad or at offics. I

Second heat—
J. Drury, Montreal.............
F. Wilson, Ottawa .......

Time—3.24.

l

Alt Sherritt of Brantford Wins the 
Vienna Competition.

pany 
Malcolm 
John Lowlea, 
ed In the syndicate.

Final—
J. Drury, Montreal ...
A. Sherritt. Brantford
F. Wilson, Ottawa ........... .......................

Time—3.Ou 3-5.
— One-Ml'e Open, Professional.

Angus McLeod, Toronto ....................
T. B. McCarthy. Toronto....................
C. Greatrlx, Toronto ............................

Time—2.15 3-5.
— Five-Mile Vienna Competition.

A. Sherritt, Brantford....................
W. Washburn. Smiths Falls .............
Kiddle, Winnipeg........................

Professional. Barnes, Drury.'‘itiplcy and Cousslrate also

The bicycle races given on Saturday at — One-Mile Open, Amateur.
Boeedale by the H.Q.T. were the most suc- Fi A. Moore. T.A.C.    ......................
cessful held In Toronto for a number of J. H. Barnett, Ramblers . 
years. The weather was perfect, although W. Simpson, R.U.B^-.. 
hot, but suitable for sucll sporti The _ Two.MHe Handicap, Professional, 
grand stand was fairly well filled, a Boake (250 yards) ....
being about 1000 In attendance, and nothing } Tucker ,2nO yards) .... 
had been spared by those in charge to pass c" Greatrlx (75 yards) ..... 
the time pleasantly away. GUonna’s orches- Time—4—t. t —d

r. s,r^Tven“r•* ^ s ^ '
zjs. wu*z 41!AlJ-E-shortt --1

Vienna trial competitions, the lucky winner j y Powers and F. Moore 
to go to Vienna to rtpresent the C. W. A. * Distance, 6*4 miles.
This fell to A. Sherritt of Bmatford, he ----------
winning two events out of the three, the_|_ THB TENNIS TOURNAMENT. 

These competi-

135
K

? dr. c. T. sandbn t1 1
MS 1 Newfoundland. v-Aksta.

44 S. No. 3, 25 
No. 4, 25 m.; 

25 m.; V4 N.

AT PENKTANGU1SBEH£*4 Most Successful Meet at Rosedale 
—G. C. Abbott, R.C.B.C., Wins the 
Mlle Novice—Royal Canadians

rsult Race — 
Two-Mile Han- 

Made a

44 N. No. 3, 5 m.; 
m.; 44 N. No. 4, 25 m.; 44 8.
44 N. No. 5, 25 m. ; 44 S. No. 5,
No. 6, 25 m.: 44 3. No. 6, 25 m.; 44 N. No. 
7, 25 m.; 44 S. No. 7,25 m.; 44 N. No. 8, 25 
m.; 44 S. No. 8, 25 m.

Block A, range 3: 44 S. No. 12, 25 m.; 
44 N. No. 12, 25 m.

Block A, range 2: 44 N. No. 12, 25 m. 
Ottawa River.—No.- 98, 50 m.; No. 90. 50 

m.; No. 100, 50 m.; No. 101, 50 m.; No. 583, 
15 m.; No. 584 , 3244 m.; No. 595, 32 m.; No. 
596, 19 m. ; No. 607, 22 m. ; No. 606, 26 m. ; 
No. 609, 11 m.

La PI die River.—No. 524, 1144 m.; No. 
525, 1644 m.

1
2 TORONTO,; 132 8t. James St., MONTREAL.8 140 Yonge St.,at the BIkWell-Known People

Hotel—A Toronto Party on a
Fishing Excursion.

Pene languish en e, July 16. — (Special.) 
Among those registered at the Penetnu- 
gulsheue Hotel here are Edwin Atfu1-3 
aud wife, Buffalo, N Y.; Mrs W P Richard
son, New Orleans; Miss Richardson, Mis > 
Châffe and Miss Chaffv, New Orleans; Geo 
L Farrell, wife and nurse, Pittsburg, Pa, 
D L McCarthy, Toronto; W F Macleun, 
M P. wife and family, Toronto; D 1 Kaiule

1 ’-sud wife, St. Louis; Robert Kam.le.bt.
2 Louis; Mrs McCallum, London; Mias Nat-
3 trass London; Mrs D Moore, Hamilton, 

William Hunt, Campbellford; XV S Kltchan, 
W’ P Kltchan, T Emberson, New York, 
A Cecil Gibson, Toronto; Master H H Gib
son Toronto; H E Mores, Montreal; Edwin 
Mills and wife, Hamilton; Charles M Hay», 
General Manager Grand Trunk Hallway, 
Montreal, and family; James H Bees and 
family, Memphis, Tenu; J M Hastings, 
Mount Mords, N Y; Mrs J Kaufman, New 
York- Miss Davidson, Waterloo; Mise N D 
Bikes and family, and F C Humburch and 
Wife, Buffalo, N T; E H Pendleton and 
family, Cincinnati, Ohio; William XV Dougb-

Phlladelphla, Pa; Jesse Lowman and

The Most Picturesque Summer Resort In 
America.

THE SPORTSMAN’S PARADISE. 
Every Hiver aim Lake Along the Line cl 

the Newfoundland Railway Abound» 
with Salmon and Trout.

THE SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE. 
Quickest and Safest Route to Any Part !■ 

via the Royal Mail Steamer 
“ BRUCE,”

Classed A1 at Lloyds.

i - 2Win the Team 
Barnett Wins t 
dicap—“Davy” Wilson

1 i 1
STEAMBOATS.3 STEAMBOATS.!

1. 6. 6. F. NIAGARA FALLS LINE
A SPECIAL EXCURSIONFLORAL LOOSE - Mill M

NIAGARA FALLS
Via: Palace Steamero-Chippewa C«ona «a

Teeeday, Juiy^ ^ polots 0f ioierest around

1
2

I 3
Leaves North Sydney every Tuesday and 

Friday evening on arrival of the I.U.K. ex
press. Returning leaves Placentia every 
Monday and Thursday morning on arrivai* 
of St. John’s express. „ .

Through tickets on sale at all stations on 
the I.C.R. and C.P.R. . . _ , 

Commencing about the 1st July steamer 
will make three trips per week each way 
between North Sydney and Port-aux-Bas- 
ques, Newfoundland. ^ ^ _ ..

The sea trip will be only 6 hours. For all 
Information apply to

R. G. REID. St. John’s, Nfld.,
Or ARCHIBALD & CO.. Agents,

North Sydney, C.B.

Lower Ottawa.—River Rouge South L., 43 
m.; River du Lievre, N.E. Branch. No. 7,

River du Lievre, N.E. Branch, No. 
m. ; Lake Nemiskachingue, 25 m.; '

uge, South M. 42 m.; River du 
.E. Brandh, No. 3, 50 m.; No. 4, 50 I 

No. 6, 46 m.;xIownsliii)

I
Dezree Lodg‘d* C.0»0«F«

By “ Empress of India,”
Grand Trunk and Erie Road, on 

Wednesday, july so,
at 7 SO a.m., from Geodes’ Wharf.

Buffalo aud return, ÜH.Î*—10™*112 
M. Falls and return. $l.ee—Gond 1 day 
Through Trains—no change — Tickets from 

Committee and at wharf office. Tel. -’W- (*'■*)

31 44m.;
2744

of Torontor-auct*d rates 
the Falls. 8,

River Ro 
Lievre, N 
m.; No. 5, 50 m.;
Wentworth, No. 3, 5 m.

Saint Maurice.—River Saint Man Ace, No.
10. E. 47 m.; River Ttrenche, No. 1, W . 24 
m.; River Trenche, Eo. 2, W. 50 m.; .
Treoche, No. 2, E 40 m. ; River Mattawliy 
No. 10, 48 m. ; rear River du Milieu, 29 me., 

Manouan A. S., 50 m.; rear Msnouan A. ;
,8., 40 m-; rear Vermillion 7 N., 40 m.; real, 
\Vermfllton B. N., 45 m.; rear Saint Maurice 
13 West, 25 m.; rear Saint Maurice 11 | 
West, 40 m.; rear Saint Maurice U.,-25 m., « 
rear Saint Maurice D, 42 m.; jehr Saint 
Maurice E, 50 m.;rear Flamand 1 North, S 
26 m. ; rear Flamand 2 North, 50 m. ; rear 
Manouan 2 South, 44 ; Saint Maurice 13
West, 50 m.; Manouan 3 North, 35 m., 
rear Manouan 3 North 30 m.; rear Mam 
ouan 4 North, 30 m.; Manouan 4 North, 50 
m.; Manouan 8 South, 50 m.; Manouan 9 
South, 30 m.; rear Manouan C borth, 50 
m • rear Manouan D North, 50 m., Salnc 
Maurice 13 West, 50 m. ; Saint Maurice 14 
West, 50 m. ; Plerrlche 1 East, 35 m.; Dog-
tonmal*BoMonnals 4'èouthJTm.: Boston’-

bv fista ^ “,3^13 .

Creche A. 40 m. ; rear Croche B, 50 m.
Montmagny.—Towusmps Rolette ana 

Mtxwe River, 37 m.; Township Ln-

The favorite twin-screw steamship CAM-
PANA is intended to leave Montreal to1VD^1P/l8^ 'toOTlship Esc'ohrt,' N> 3, 
IlcC McamnT JÏF%&£ M ?i’5Nm.Æshro Parité NO. 2, 0 m.l 

l°%; B Ĉ-e'.8-UdmTf •• 2%^raai|wn^p;t Awany,.^ No. 2,
MU' Boston*an^New 4» ÎfSwîft

best water trip on the continent. For fold- m.; township MjNlder, N0 3, » Ma_
ers, rates and berths on steamer apply to Bbtp McNlder, No. 4, 744 m - towniuij
BARI.OW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-aL, tune No. 3, 8 m. x0 , >Toronto. A. Ahem, Sec., Quebec. 135 ».i j

Rlmouskl River, centre met, 10™^ A

6eo!1a^:e3rdCeralnrgeeWh&k32l,|
?owmnVh^Chriat?em5244rem.; Township Tom 1

rCGaspe East- Township Rameau, No. 2, 2t 
No 2 west, 18 m, ; township Mncpos, i m.
‘ Gas'pe West—Tow nship Duchesnay, iO m.;

Bonnventure West-Little River. North 
branch No 1, 8 m. ; River Nouvelle, No. -,
50 m.; Meadow Brook (Patapedla Rlmr),J» 
m • River Patapedla, No. 1, east, Zn m.,
Tom Ferguson Brook. 33 m.; Indian Brook,
56 m.; Red Pine nod Chamberlain Brook»,
3B™naventure East-Rlv.>r Bonaventure.No.

Saint0Charles—144 South, 20 m.; 141 West,
^Laké S4t3'johnmWeat-Rlv-er P«ibonca. No.
125, 40 m.; River Perlboucn, No. 1*<. «»0 

LIMITS NORTH OF LAKE ST. JOHN. ■ 
1st range : No. 1, 41 m. ; No. 4, 28'4 m l # 

V « w m . No 6 38% m. ; 2nd range, H S?’ ?■ ,2RVi> No 2 21m ; No. 5. 3244 m ’,
NO. 6, 34 m.: No. 7 27 m.; No 8 18 m..;-,- 
3rd range : No. 1. 17 m.; No. 2, 184, m.. a 
No 5, 35 m.; No. «• » i1No’ 7| “ •
N0B„g8ée1n^-fiwuO.h?p —, 80 m Riv
er Mnlbale, No. 1, 27 m.; River Amedee. 40 
m • River a la Chasse et aux Anglais, ■■ m.; saint “Lawrence West 30 m.; Rive, 
Mistassini et Sheldrake, No. 1,
River Saint Nicholas, 30 m.; River au B 
lean. No. 1. 32 m.; No. 2 20 m.; No. 3, 20 
m.: No. 4. 28 m.: No. 5t2*L™ :J;0’26’fg „i 
River Tortue, No. 1, 26 m.. No. 2, 18 
No 3 28 m ; No. 4. au m.; c". *>.
No" 6,’29 m. ; River Satnt John, No. 1, 21 jj> ;
No. 2. 24 m.; No 3, 23 m.r No. 4,18 
No. 6, 20 m.; No. 6. 20 m.; No 7, 12 m . 
ti i° m. • River Saint John, East Bra
No 1 22 m. ; River Saint John,East Bra___
Xn‘ 2 18 m. ; River Saint John, v“"âw Branch. No. 3 20 m. ; Salmon River, Na L 
34 m.: River Chambers.,No 1, 41 m.. Kl 
Port neuf. No. 1, E„ 50 m.;No. 2, E., »» m •
No 3. E., 50 m.: No. 4 E., "b w W W. 50 m.; No..2. W , 50 m.; No. % W„ M 
m.; No. 4. W..-50 m. .î, ?

CONDITIONS OF SALE.
No limit will be adjudged at le»Sfth«nth" 

minimum price fixed by the departmen .
The limits will be adjudged to thc jüV 

est bidder on payment of the pureba»»
Between Toronto and Détroit S?i7ii"corporatédbbanke'1UFamng%ym^. 

and Chicago. ■
per mile, with fire tax, is also payable l«a
me,llate'"timber limits, when adtndgri.jW 

the provisions oT *11 ti®“— . 
in force, or which may —

STR. LAKESIDE
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at

5 p.m., Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p.m.
■j id on « m for Port Dalliousle and 8t.

2
\Time 17.12.

■ hiilf and five mile races, 
tionii attracted riders fro.n Quebec, Mani- 
tvba and Ontario. Montreal, Ottawa,, 
Winnipeg, Brantford and Toronto were re
presented, so was Hamilton.

Dave Wilson, who was -looked on as a 
likely candidate for the trip, was trans
ferred to the professional ranks on Friday 
night, and was not allowed to ride. Need- 
Hess to 1 say, this came as a surprise to

Agents.Phone 2555.A Moat Snccesefnl Week Bronjfbt 
to a Brilliant Close at Ifla-

gtra-on-the-Lake.
The°fi1uilSday^of'«he“Sn“dlanTensffchaim If'^e^C W^l^R L Patterson, Geo 
plonsblp saw some splendid play before a, Messrs xay ^ Bradgtreet.s Irving
large crowd of ladles and gentlemen, and Boomer, Jaro^ mur y Penetaug
it looks as If tennis had resumed its old and E E fcnepparu «cil pci e Umepface* In public favor. The Canadian aDd house boat In tow for tire Island thm 
championship falls for the second time on morning, for a week a fishing. The P- 
Leo XVare, who won this afternoon by three pi|eg weighed down the boaL a .
sets to one, defeating M. D-Among those at the Rose Point Hotel, 
of Harvard. XVhitman In his first set put Sound, are J EWalsh, assistant agent
up some magnificent tennis, his CAR Ottawa; W A Sherwood, Toronto;
service, his “mashing of Ware s IoJm and CAR, Ottawa, wmlam T Mason,
ÏS rrVÆ Th^nfetrwe‘rhee S5 t̂°aTa ^ cX! C“sley ; Hugh D Lum, 
by XVafe with comparative ease, hU lobbing den, Toronto; AH S^ulton, Montreal.

«_2 in the afternoon in tue cup mutch Q^jrge (j Gilmore, Toronto, Ma
Mrs. Smith met Miss Juliette Atkinson of Kc|ley?Buffalo; John Chestell, Indianapolis, 
Brooklyn, who holds the prond, Utie “ and Philip XVales, Ottawa, 
champion of both the United States ana 
/v-.j. xfija Atkinson won in two 
straight sets and the Canadian Ladies 
Trophy becomes her absolute Propert^,ifif 
she has won it three years in succession.
The score was 6—4. 6—1. .

The doubles were woo by Blschw »n 
Whitman from Ware and Forbes, 6-2, *-L
^rais evening the Rrlie* 7^' PGolden 
in the ball-room by Mr. and Mrs. Goldwtn 
Smith, and a tournament ball conciuae 
the most enjoyable and sn^oRstol w 

of tennis in Oanao*.

NIAGARA FALLS LINE BEAVER LINE.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS,

Weekly from Montreal to Liverpool. 
From „ Fro™.

Liverpool. Steamers Montreal
May 7............. Lake Superior.............May 25
"14.................. Gallia   June 1

21............. Lake Ontario
28................... Tougariro .

Jude 4............... Lake Enron
" 11............. Lake Superior
" 18................... Gallia •••••••

Lake Ontario .
. . .Tongarlro..
- Lake Huron .

Lake Superior

Str. A. J. TYMON■

DOUBLE TRIPS.ton, •PEN FO* CHAKTEB.
Hope, °Coboui''g,^“Bowmanvil^““oaha

WCHARLOTTBn'and BUFFALO Saturday 
Night Excursion, /pgly^fice^n^ock^

Sir. Empress and G. T. R.Port

.I?e“,:,yatf7ro30 MTÂjSVft!
jy)W rates to excursion parties. Tickets at 
ali principal agents, all G.T.R. offices aud 
head office on wharf.

Famlly book tickets at low rates.

:
8

•• 15
” 22

The entries were numerous in all the 
events/ the majority of which had to be 
ridden off In heats. Another good feature 
of the meeting wras that there was no ac
cidents, although there were a few falls, 
but none of them serious.

In the mile novice there were twenty- 
three entries. This was ridden off In three 
heals, they being won respectively by 
Oakley, Robertson and Abbott. The final 
went to Abbott, who beat his field by a 
good distance. ~ _ ...

The half-mile Vienna race was decided 
In two heats end a final, the first going to 
Barnes, with Wilson second. The second 
was won by Sherritt, with Riddle second 
and the final went to Sherritt. These races 
were not particularly fast, but the finishes 
were exciting, ns in the last quarter all the 
speed was snown. ..__.

The slow race bad six starters, but only 
two finished. This event caused great 
amusement for the crowd. This was fol
lowed by the amateur handier, which was 
won by* Barnett of the KaidRera, with a 
100-yard handicap. He the
bunch after going nearly alHthe distance 
and finished well.

The one-mile Vienna competition was a 
repetition of the half-mile, being a loafing 
game to the last lap, when the different 
riders made a wonderful spurt, Drury wln-
Dl,r§e one-mile professional went to Mc
Leod in the fast few yards, as McCarthy 
was In front almost to the finish. The 
time In this race was not as fast as either 
of these men have made.

The five-mile competition went to Sher
ritt, he showing good headwork and the 
last to take the lead. In this race Barnes 
and Drury fell, putting them out of the
r8,fh*e mile amateur was Moore’a all the 
way. he doing it in good time. In this 
event Jtbere were three fall*. Robinson, 
Gascoyne and Chapman slipping and go
ing down.

The two-mile professional handicap was 
easy for Boake, with a handicap of too 
yards. The scratch men, McLeod and MÇ- 

- earthy, w-ere unable to pull down the big
^The team pursuit race went to the Roy-
«Is, Shortt, their best representative, rid
ing a strong race, going 644 miles in little 
over 17 minutes. T.A.C. were second lu 
this event, which fcougbt the program to
“ The*toll<nrin« are the official* that suc
cessfully ran the meeting: Referee. H, B. 
Donly; starter, George H. Orr. Judges: £. 
A. Beament, John G. Gattld, Louis Ruben 
stein. R. J. Wilson. J. J. Ward. J. 
Cairns. Timers: Joseph E. Doane and F. 
Holey. Official Scorer: J. L Willowcs. 
Assistant Scorers: XV. E. Stouffer, James 
Milne, G. 1’earcy, E. A, Scott, Jerry Burns, 
J Met. Hartley. Clefk of Course: D. J.
Keliev. Assistant Clerks of Course. W.

' XX’allace and XX’. Booth. Umpires: A. M. 
Sinelalr. II. Parkins. S. Simpson, S. E. 
Cork. Announcer: C. Ross.

.. • 29 
. .July 
. “ 13
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SUMMER RESORTS.i!|| ” 25 “ 20 

“ 27J”y 
ee 13*. 1

S KJ°r ?He^V;DXVnaS8.enT^.«PYPiyn^ 
ptreet, or to £>. W. CAMPBELL, Manager, 
Montreal, Que.

Hotel Manlto.
MANITOWANING.MAN11VOULIN 'h , : .Aug. 3UAMILTON STEAMBOAT COMPANY,

Limited.
ISLAND

Bhss 
dally.

For rates apply to STBS. MACASSA and M0DJE8KA
W. A. McLBOD,

Prop. QUEBEC 88. CO’Y
river And golf of st. Lawrence

POPULAR SUMMER TRIPS.■>
rn tid'j “ BELVIDERE,” PARRY SOUND.

I Ont., Is now open to receive guests. 
The hotel is much Improved, and under 
thi« season's new management cannot fail 
•to “satisfy IU dejlghtfa. situation makes 
It a most desirable summer resort. For 
particulars write above address.

1
Hamilton, single. 26 cents 
Hamilton, return, SO cents. 
Return tickets good for one month 
Leave Toronto 7.30, 11 a.m., 2 nnd 5.15 

Hom'lton 7.45, 10.45 a.m„ 2CAGE BIRD SOCIETY. p.m. Leave
and !L30 p.m. _ t __ ,

Bicycles parried free at. owntrs risk.
]:{|{ |

ences; rates reasonable. 8. Phil Hu». Prop.

at theList of the Prize-Winners
Young Bird Show on Saturday.

The Canadian Canary and Cage Bird So
ciety held Its annual young bird sho-w in 
Temperance Hall on Saturday The classe» 

well filled nnd Judged by Mr. Bertie.

STEAMER

arden City
1

OrKSSSSpSc
sorts In Canada. For terms, etc., apply w. 
F. Thomson, Prop., Rose lolnt, Parry 
Round. ____

were
with the following result: „

Scotch fancy yellow—W Artindale 1, G 
Hazen 2, G Hazeri 3.

Scotch fancy buff-A Griffiths1 and ep - 
Griffiths 2, W Artindale 3, G Ha-

: mm,
^ — AOlAN^ÇlNKLftQtilt.»

The best eqSpped Electric Line on the 
Continent, connecting with the steamers 
Chippewa, Corona and Chlcora at Queens- 
ton on the

CANADIAN AIDE
OF NIAGARA RIVER.

C C. HARBOTTLE, Agent,
N.E.Cor. King and Yonge-sts.

Leaves Geddes’ Wharf at 8.30 
o'clock p.m. on Tuesday, for a

of many yearsilI
R.L.T.C. Win at Tennis.

tSrSrkTMATe
&Tve8C^uth in^ome^ases’three1 .“eU 

were played. The scores were:
(R) beat Tyner (St M), 1—6, 6—4,

Pepall (R) beat Ballard (St M), 6—1,
6_Hnrvle (St. M), beat Cork (R), 6-3, 7—0,

^llnrt (R) beat Warren (St M), 6-3 6-2 
Sheffield (R) beat Rummerhayes (St M),

^Hughes" (R) beat Wllby (St M), 7—5, 6—4. 
—Doubles—

and Rummerhayes (St 
and Hughes, ft—1, 2—6, 6—1.

Moore (R) beat Tyner and

k MOONLIGHT EXCURSION,clal, A

H Way 2, J Matties* 3, W Coch-

MASSASSAGA SPRINGS, PARK 
HOTEL and COTTAGES.

This lovely resort is now open for guests. 
Massassaga Mineral Spring Is Nature’s re
medy and It will cure when other remedies 
fall. The baths are a special feature at 
Massassaga Springs, being supplied with 
mineral water in abundance. Their effect 
Is simply marvelous for the cure of rheu
matism and other similar complaints. Ad
dress Martin O’Brien, Lessee and Manager, 

Hotel Quinte, Belleville, Ont.

K ausplcea of Lichfieldunder the 
Lodge No, 146, &.O.E. 

Tickets. 26 cents.
Ill j in.Il 1

k special
"SSS Kchyhuff-BGoTeayi and spe-

CCrest-m?dblN°rw1ch buff-W Cochrane 1 

and special, G Sinclair 2,
Llzzard Gold clear cap-H Way 1. 
Yorkshire yellow-W Stevens 1, W Ste

vens 2, R Gore 3, E Hadley 4. 1
Yorkshire buff—W Stevens 1 and special, 

W Stevens 2, E Hadley 3.
Green canary—F XV Tnyp 1, T Rae 2. 
Common canary—F XV Turp 1, T C Nes- 

T C Nesbitt 4.

THOF. NIHAN. Manager.Moore 4.’m 136
NIAGARA HIVER I.INE

I STRS. CHIPPEWA, CORONA, CHICORA
NIAGARA and RETURN. 

Wednesday and Saturday YC Q. 
Afternoons • • • • ,, *u
Passengers leaving by steamer Corona at 

4 45 p.ra. can make connecMou with steamer 
Jbloora at Nlagara-on-tbe- Lake and return 
to Toronto same evening.

Bel Air Races,F care

«

V 1 II

Queen’s HotelM). beatWilby 
Sheffield 

Pepati and 
Ballard (St M), 6-4. 7-5. 

Third double unfinished.

MONTREAL,SUNDRIDGE, ONT,
Charmingly situated on Stoney Lake, 180 

miles north of Toronto, six hours' ride on 
G T U. A fine resort for tourists, health- 
seekers aud hunters. Boating, fishing and 
bathing; sandy beach and sate for chil
dren. Good rooms and excellent table. 
Rates $1 to $1.50 per day. Only two min
utes’ walk from station and right on lake 

16.-George Lis- «bore. J. D. Spears. Proprietor. 130
was

July 14th to 30th.WHITE STAR■ New
Steamer!if il i

Turp, T C Nesbitt and R Gore.I Return tickets from Toronto 
to Montreal for $8.35—good 
for one week. Trains with 
magnificent Pullman’s Palace 

leave Toronto (Union 
station) at 9 a.m. and 9.30 p.m. 
each day.

Tickets, berths and all infor
mation at Grand Trunk ticket 
offices.

Jnclc Daly Was Siclc.
New York, July 15.—The 25-round boxing 

bout between Jack Daly of WHmlngton, 
Del., nnd Jimmy Curran of England, which 
was to have taken place to-night at the 
Lenox Athletic Club, In this city, has been 
indefinitely postponed, owing to the sudden 
Illness of Daly.

Leaves Foot Bay-street for
Long Branch.

a.m. p.m. 
.. 0.30 2.15 
..10.00 2.15 
.. ts.UO 2.13 
.. 8.30 2.15 
.. 8.15 2.15

Tickets at office on wharf, or S. SHARP, 
80 Yonge-street.________________________ ___

GfcimabT Park.BE , a.m. P.m. July. 
.... 2.15 15th . 
8 00 2.15 16'h .
s:ao 2.1» isth.

.. 8.15 2.15 19th .
20 th .

July.Drowned at Plclterlng.
Pickering, Ont., July 

combe, a young man aged 26 years, 
drowned at the mouth of the river here last 

The body was recovered In about 
hovr by Prof. C. H. C. XVrlght and 

effort made to resuscitate life, but

16th
18th
19th . 
20th .Peninsular Park Hotel

big bay point
carsnight, 

half an 
every 
without avail.

Pogillstlc Gossip.
Harry Mann writes that he would like to 

match Jack Tedford against Jack Ready of 
Philadelphia for the ehamplonsbtp of 
Canada. Ready is now In Toronto.

Tom McCune. the Detroit lightweight, Is 
He would like to meet any

Lake Slmoo e
The management of this popular summer 

that the hotel will be ___ TJ.
QUEBEC EXCURSION

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER ROUTE.
1000 Islands, P.aplds, Montreal,Quebec and 

round trip, $15.
Toronto Tuesday, July !9, good

1 resort announce
for the reception of guests on 1

open

Can t Sleep.

/SdlL
Summary.

— One-Mile Novice. — in the city, 
of the local bunch of his class, Woods es
pecially he thinks would suit him.

George Kerwtn, the Chicago Mystery, Is 
on his way to New York to get on a match 
with Jack Daly. Homer Selby say» Kerwln 

get all the fight be wants with Bo-bby

TUESDAY, JUNE 21 ST,
Under the personal supervision of Mr. 
Albert Williams, the celebrated caterer of 
the “Hub” Restaurant, Toronto.

PRINCIPAL FEATURES OF THE 
HOTEL.

600 fet above Lake Ontario.
40 minutes' sqil from Barrie.
Direct to hotel by hotel steamer.
Our own boat meet» all trains.
Pure water—electric light.
Handsomely furnished—10 acre park. 
Good bicycle roads—fine fishing.
Safe bathing-lawn tennis.
Croquet—bowling—boating.
Hotel run in modern style.
First-class menu.
Rates: $2.00 per day, $8.00 to $12.00 per 

rates to families. 
m. McConnell,
46 Colborne-street. Toronto. 

ALBERT WILLIAMS, Manager,
Peninsular Park Hotel, Big Bay Pola*., 
Barrie, Ont.

i
First heat—

N. Oakley, T.A.C..................
J Butterfield, Hamilton .........
XV. vcnnels,

Norris, Ireland, Sinclair also started. 
Second heat—

A. Robertson. Toronto 
4'ussJdy, Tourists ....
Crash ley, t-A’C’t,” ’

Watson, Hughes also started.

1!! M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A.. Toronto.2 return,
Leaving

to return l* 10 days. K^to 

Transportation Leader. B.Y.P.U., Ontario 
and CUMBERLAND,

Official Tieket Agent, B.Y.P.U., 72 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

t 3

canX 1 ‘11Dobbs.
Manager Carter of the Auditorium will 

likely puri down the proscenium arch for 
next Saturday night's show, and the crowd 
will bfe able to got an unobstructed view 
of the ring from all parts of the house.

George F. Consldlne, representing J J. 
Corbett tufd XV. B. Gray, representing Kid 
McCoy, met In New York Thursday after
noon nnd came to an agreement for the 
me n to meet at Buffalo on September 10 

Final- j before the Hawthorne Athletic Club tn a
1 ! AMwtt, R.C.B.C ................  i eu ,-ound bout. Corbett conceded to Me-
: , X’ennels. II.C.B.C. ............................................ . i'nr acreelug to no bitting in a clinch,

! Robertson, Toronto .............................................a , clea’n breakaway, the disputed point, etc.
1 ime—..18 2-0. „ . , 1 .p. rtt.-l.'s of agreement will be signed atButterfield, Cassidy, Crashley , J11®. to.morrow afternoon. It was

agreed bv both men that Honest John Ke_l- 
lv should be the referee. The purse is

•Â
»: 51

HAS INAUGURATED
• Colemnn,

Third heat—
i Abbott. R.t^.B.V. •••••** 

Chapman, unattached . 
Moore, Toronto

ASuperb Train ServiceSTR. LAKESIDE
Special Excursions

•i
rd11

Time—2.21.

Every XVednesday and Saturday, com
mencing Saturday, June 25th, for Port Dal- 
honsle and St. Catharines, leaving Mllloy s 
tVliarf at 2 p.m.. and going through the 

the old XVelland Canal.

week. Special Leave Toronto *7.30 a.m. Arrive Detroit 
1.50 p.m. ; arrive Chicago 9.30 p.m.

Leave Toronto .*8.10 p.m. Arrive Detroit 
2.15. a.m. ; arrive Chicago 10.05 a.m.

EQUIPMENT—Train marked * through 
second-class and buffet first-class coaches 
to Detroit and throught parior car to Chi
cago. Train marked »• through second- 
class coach and palace sleeper to Chicago, 
throhgh buffet first-class coach and palace 
sleeper to Detroit. Passengers in Detroit 
sleeper may remain there till 8 a.m.

For further particulars and tickets In
quire of any general passenger agent, or 
C. E. MePHEKSON. A-sst. Gen. Pass. Agt., 
1 King-street east, Toronto.

•Dally, Sunday Included.
••Daily, Sunday excluded.

Those
subject to 

regulations now 
enacted hereafter.

Plans of limits offered for sale are ope 
for inspection In the Department of Lai 
Forests and Fisheries, in this city, and 
the office of the Crown Lands »n« ™ 
Agents In the different agcnclcs ln * 
said limits are situated, up to the day
SnN.B.—No account for publication of 
notice will be recognized If enchpoM' 
lion has not been expressly authorlzeo 
the department.

be/Oakley. -
alS0..P Half-Mile X'lenna Competition. — 

First heat— _
T. XV. liâmes, Hamilton .............
F. XVilson, Ottawa ..........................

Time—1.20.

locks up
.1 Return Fare 50c.

Tickets good going Saturday and return
ing Monday 75 cents.

130

............. 1 i $20,000.
k The weary vigils of the night, anxious 
hours that drag like days. How often 
they come, and how unwelcome they are. 
A system robbed by sleeplessness of 
natural rest cannot be vigorous and 
strong. The nerves are at fault and 
must be built up. Dr. Ward’s Blood and 
Nerve Pills are the remedy that cured

MISS EMMA TEMPLE.

ESTATE NOTICES. MILLOY & CO.,
Agents.Haitian's Point.

The greatest success of the season Is the 
free show at Hanlan's Point and the Ferry 
Company deserve great credit for the per
formance. The Royal Hungarian Gypsy 
Band have won the hearts of all by their 
plaintive but sweet and soul-stirring music. 
Last week’s specialties pleased the thou
sands that nightly came. This week a few 
,6,ore strong features will be presented and 
when the great Alfreno presents bis comedy 

wire act. performing feats of daring 
on a wire suspended 100 feet above the 
ground the crowds will doubtless be greatly 

’ Ô . pleased John E. S. Kurkamp and At- 
■ tlnir Steele, with solos and songs, are sure 

to please. ___________

Tel. 2555.lUDiCIAL NOTICE lUUHtUII 
J ORS Of Medlar, Arnot & Doty.

Pursuant to a Judgment of the High 
Court of Justice of Ontario, Canada, bear
ing date the 7th day of April, 1898, mode 
in a certain cause of Medler vs. Doty, the 
creditors of the firm of Medler, Aruot & 
Doty, lately carrying on business In the 
City of Toronto, la the County of York and 
Province of Ontario, Canada, are on or be
fore the 1st day of September, 1898, to 
sent by post, prepaid, to James M. Reeve 
of 18 King-street cast, Toronto, Canada, 
Solicitor for the Plaintiffs, their Christian 
and surnames and addresses and descrip
tion, the full particulars of their claim, a 
statement of their securities and the na
ture of the securities (If any) held by them,

Second heat—
A. Sherritt, Brantford 
Kiddle, Winnipeg ....

1
2 Steamer GreyhoundTiuic—1.13 3 5.

Final—
A. Sherritt. Brantford..........................
F. Wilson. Ottawa ................................
Kiddie, Winnipeg-26..4.i;.............

— Fifty Yords Slow Race. —

1 OAKVILLE
Mllloy's Wharf daily 9.30 a.m., 

p.m., 9.15 p.m.
Note—On Wednesdays 

boat leaves at 2 o'clock instead of o.
LORHE PARK.

2
R. N. PARENT, 

Commissioner of Lands, Forests and 
eries. ___________

Leaves 
5.00

3 135
and Saturdays

WILSON 25c- Return
Str. TYMON

1A. C. Scythe» .
Thomas Cooper

Time—4.02 3-o.
— Two Mile Handicap, Amateur.

J. H. Barnett. .........................................
J. Smith. Q.C.B.C........................................
Abbott, RO.R.r.................... ............. ...........

Time—i.37 3-5. _
J. J. Sullivan. Gascoyne. Har- 

Moore,

HERE IS WHAT SHE ^YSl

At last, after eight monthà" of physical 
weakness and nervous prostration, caused 
bv over exertion and want of rest,—during 
which time I Buffere(L*reatly on account of 
the shattered condition of my nerves, and for 
which I was unable to find any relief. I have 
found a medicine (Dr. Ward’s Blood and 
Nerve Pills) that in three months made my 
nerves strong, removed all nervous troubles, 

ical system and made me 
They removed despon- 
eouence of taking your 

future

high BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY.

9.30 a.m.. 2 p.m. .
Note—On Wednesdays and Saturdays 

no 3.30 trip from Park.
Excursion rates apply PARK...» Wednesday, 20th.

2 p.m. Ml I Key's Wharf.R. W. HAMLIN. Manager.
Phone 2553.

Tickets at Milloy’s office on dock. Phone 
2555.

.1. Short.
Tlngton. Gt Smith. W, Simpson 
Chapman, Ross and Norris also started. J. D. MURPHY, Mgr.Band In ttoeen's Park To-Night.

BICYCLES CIKBIKD FREE. Sale—The real estate, stock and P 
successful business, for many !

By permission of the president and offi- 
the Band of Her Majesty’s Army and 

under the direction of Mr.
Mr. Harry

or In default thereof they will be pe.-emp 
torily excluded from the benefit of the said 
Judgment. •

Every creditor holding any security Is 
to produce the same before the Master in 
Ordinary of the High Court of Justice at 
his Chambers at Osgoode Hall, In the City 
of Toronto, Canada, on the 8th day of 
September, 1898, at 11 o'clock In the fore

being the time appointed tor adjudi
cation on the claims.

lilt For
vTSeÏL

e^,rpdin.^cBrwc.%5,t^.ngfuruar;
hopefully. I have to thank your great cure 
for nervousness and bodily weakness for my 
present good health and strength.

Yours truly.
Signed, EMMA TEMPLE, Hastings, Ont.

built up 
strong an $10,00JSttfore. Apr*- "^700dfS PhOSpllOdlHôt Xavy Veterans,

Sold nnd recommendedty all Brown ‘‘(vocalist), will render the following 
j! druggists In Canada. Only rell- m ln Q,„.,.n’s Park this evening:

able medicine discovered^ «b ThP winning Card, sAremser; over-
wSypuctasKs guaranteed, to cure aU Man "• ‘lal> iavallee; mazurka, Lebe

fonnsof Sexoar'Xoakiicss, all^effectsof^^ Woh) jiecker: selection. Stradella, Flo- 
^“'“t’lamor 8ttmul»iiU. Mailed on receipt tow: song. On the Banks of the Wabash, 
ofprice.'one package $1, six. 15. OrteWÜlpUMé, Pa„i Dresser (Mr. Harry Brown); two-step. 
etr.vriUcure, pamphlets free tn any address. Pnnl,_ I’nnim.indery, Hall; valse. Daughter 

Tito Wood Company, Windsor,Ont. ^ Lr>ve p,ennert: concert mazurka, Rain-
Sold in Toronto by all wholesale and I l»ow. Sherman; marcD, 'i’He stag Party,

«Mû doMiy*, ' ?i$Me

established In the City of Hamilton.
in a profitable, 8 

executor of
tby

rare chance to engage 
business is offered by the

enable him to close It up. 
value of the real estate, stock an 
amounts to $12,000.

For particulars address
EXECUTOR, Box 42. PostoHR» 

yamiltoA \

*
eat ait e toBOOK TICKETS Church's Auto-Voice Institute, 9 Pem

broke sL, will remain open ALL SUM
MER. Addrcsa-'Measrs.

CHURCH A BYRNE,
Piiucipals, 9 Pembroke st-

Family book tickets, 20 round trips—Nia
gara, Quceuston, Lewiston. Through tick- 
ets to all PotoRts.ow

-

Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills are sold 
at 50 cents per box. 5 boxes for $a 00, at 
druggists, or mailed on receipt of price By 
The Dr. Ward Co . 71 Victoria SL, Toronto.

NEIL MoLEAN.
H Chief Clerk.

_ ^»U4 this 88th day oX ^ ,
CUMBERLAND,

a22 Çy}srttreet» Î2£8«Î9:
ï TEL. 8128.
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SMELTING BÏ ELECT
Nickel Ore Reduced at Si 

Marie.

Interesting Experiments Cfl 
the I* 

Nickel Sepal
—Advantages of 
Iron and 
This Method—Minins Si
Notes.

In a recent treatise Just pub 
William S. Horry dealt with 
Smelting at Sault Ste. Marie.’; 
paper the author referred to e: 
carried on at the point named 
tlon with the manufacture of cl 
bide, the electricity being gel 
water power. He considers tl 
hardly be possible in the ordluar; 
live furnace to attain the degr 
that can be developed by elect 
even If the gas or oil furnace 
designed lira t a high Intensity of 
be developed there Is still the 
that uo crucible would stand It, 
stances otherwise suitable for ct 
lu a liquid or gaseous state at th 
turc. But with the heat dew élu 
Interior of a vessel 'by electrlcltj 
cully does not apply. Thus we 
musses of carbide of calcium 
ton or more at probably 3000 d< 
talned In a cast-iron reoeptable 
be melted It It reached a degr 
deg. C.

Another merit of thla method 
Ing lies In the fact that the tern 
easily under control. All proves 
a precise degree of heat at yhlc 
carried on most advantageous!: 
liurklug and several other cases 
Judged by its color; In any 
judged aurl rarely measured. 1 
electric -furnace the heat can b 
'■ery accuratdy by the wattmel 
resufts, once.attained in this api 
always be duplicated with ease.

At Sault Ste. Marie the expert: 
tained from some of the mines 1 
Ontario, a srutpblde nickel are 
generally about 3 per cent, of 1 
general composition is sulphur 4: 
combined with iron, nickel and 
was proposed to experiment oi 
extracting the sulphur to be 11 
phurlc acid In paper making. T 
roasted ln n specially designed n 
furnace,and a purple matter wai 
still,
cent. of sulphur. Had 
cess of roasting continued (on: 
phnr would have been all reduci 
but after a certain point 1s rear 
Imre waste of fuel to continue t 
Process.

The matter was now cream 
mixed with lime aud carbon g 
«gents, and tlee whole cnmp< 
served Into an electric furnace, 
•eg. the resultant metal was to 
tain only 0.02 per cent, of coppi 
tornoting current only was us 
jargigts state that this practh 
tlon of the sulphur Is gratifyln 
the use of the electric furnace 
Improvement, as It, performs 
cheaply that can only be done 
ill other ways. Two types of el 
«ce were used aral the resnt 
'ÏkÎ” thom dlffer(,d widely. One 
cible serving as one elcol rode, wl 
Pencil movable perpendicularly- 
polo This pencil was drawn 
raeiMnu proceeded and as mot 
'van added : the», when the ci 
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mt Our
July Prices

Other
People’s Opinions ^

OVINCE OF QUEBEC.

ftRTMENT OF LANDS, FORESTS 
AND FISHERIES.

4*
; H1 *f

Have You Been Measured for a Pair of Pants at our July Prices?m
WOODS AND FORESTS. We have crossed the mid-line of the month. Less than 12 days’ opportunity now 

f yours to possess a pair of made-to-measure pants at our startling J uly prices.
There’s a straight, square, direct saving of good money at these midsummer prices 

Why not take advantage of them ?
No doubting the fact that we will give you satisfaction. Read on this half page how 

well we have pleased others-—“Other People’s Opinions.” We can certainly please you.

• * Martin Julian, from Rossin House, 
Toronto:—“I am very much pleased *1 
with the clothes you made for me dur- 
ing my stay in your city. For style and 
perfect fit I have never been so well 
suited before. I wish you would please 
keep my measurements handy so that I 
can send to you at" any time I am in need 
of clothing hereafter.”

Robert Fitzsimmons:—“I received 
my clothes to-day. They are satisfactory 4* f 
in every respect. The workmanship is 4t » 
equal to any I have had in this country 
or any other.”

A. E. Payne, Wingham, Ont. :—
“ am pleased to say the suit you made 46» 
me fits to perfection ; kindly go ahead 
and make two pairs of pants.”

C. J. McGill, Ottawa:—“ I am 
well pleased with suit you made for me.”

J.Montgomery, St. Thomas, Ont,: 4t 
“Received to-day by express, blue serge 41 ► 
coat in good condition and proper fit,” -*

J. McEachern, Elm vale, Ont.:—
“The outfit was quite satisfactory.”

D. W. Rolands, Ashcroft, B.C.:—"The clothes 
arrived O.K. and fit splendidly.”

J. Bray, M.D., Toronto.—:“Like suit very much; 
it fits well and is just what I wanted.”

1 Men’s pants, from Canadian tweed 
dark shades only—goods that’ll give 
satisfaction in July or January. These 
pants are sold usually at $2.99, but in 
July the special sale price will be I.95.

Pants, from grey tweed panting anc 
light brown, in Canadian and Scotch 
tweeds, also blue serge, regular $2.99 
pants, July price

Pants, from a line of English wor
sted, Scotch tweeds and serges, regular 
3.50, 4.00 and 4.50, July price - 2.75

Pants, in shepherd plaid cloth, 10 
oz. weight, through and through, nice 
small plaids, goods that wash like cotton, 
reg. 4.50, July price - - 3.5O

Pants, in grey worsteds, in narrow 
stripes, light and medium colors, 10 oz. 
weight, reg. 5.00, July price - - 4.00

OUR CUARANTEE- 

5 If, In These Pants
I ! A button pulls off, a seam rips, a pocket gives out, jj 
>! or any defect is noticeable within three months from .3 
!; time of purchase, advise us. We will send for the pants j 

and make them right—without charge. j
i The Hobberlin Bros. Co., Limited, 5
|> Tersele, («Beds. j

^VVV%WAVWArAVkVAVAWlWAVAW.%*AV.V,.%
Found in Every Pair of Pants We Make.

Quebec, 7th May, 1898. 
Ice la hereby given that, conformably 
ciions 1334, 1333 and 1336 of the con- 
itéd statutes of the Province of Que. 
the timber limits hereinafter mentlon- 
it their estimated area, more or less, 
in their present state, will be offered 
■ale at public auction. In the Depart- 

of Lauds, Forests and Fisheries, lu 
city, on TUESDAY, the 16th day of 
VST next, ELEVEN o'clock a.m. 
per Ottawa.—Block A, range 6; H N.

I
t

i$gl

1, 25 m.; % 8. No. 1, 25 in.; % N. No.
% S. No. 2, 25 m.; % N. No. 3, 25 

% S. No. 3, 25 in.; % N. No. 4, 25 m.; 
No. 4, 25 m. ; % N. No. 5, 25 m. ; % S. 

5, 25 m.; Va N. No. 6, 25 m.; % No.

f
m.;

Hf
Xf

B ilx-k A, range 5: H N. No. 3, 23 m. ; \ S.
3, 25 m.; X. No. «» 25 m.; H 8. No. 
i m. ; 14 N. No. 0. 25 m. ; % S. No. 5, 25 
Vi N. No. 6, 25 m.; V4 S. No. 6, 25 m.;

No. 2, 25 m. 
tx'k A, range 4: li N. No. 1, 25 m.; V4 
lo. 1, 25 m. ; H N. No. 2, 23 m. ;H S. No. /• 
■ m.; 14 N. No. 3, 6 m.; 14 S. No. 3, 25 
14 N. No. 4, 25 m.; 14 S. No. 4, 25 m.; 
No. 5, 25 m.; 14 S. No. 5, 25 m.; 14 N.

6, 25 m.: 14 S. No. 6,25 m.; 14 N. No.14 à. No. 7,25 m.; 14 N. No. 8, 25 
14 S. No. 8. 25 m.
x-k A, range 3: V4 S. No. 12, 25 m.; 

No. 12, 25 m.
x'k A, range 2: 14 N. No. 12. 25 m. 
tawa River.—Np. 9S. 50 m.: No. 99. 50 
No. 100, 50 m. ; No. 101, 50 m. ; No. 583, 
b.; No. 584, 3214 m.. No. 595, 32 in.; No. 

19 m.; No. 607, 22 m.; No. 606, 28 m.; 
609. 11 m.'

k Plche River.—No. 524, 1114 m.; No.
I 1614 m.
utver Ottawa.—River Rouge South L., 43 

River du Lievre, N.E. Branch, No. 7,
4 m.; River du Lievre. N.E. Branch. No. 
2714 m.; Lake Nemiskacblngue, 25 m.; 
■er Rouge, South M. 42 m. ; River du 
fvre, N.E. Branch. No. 3, 50 m.; No. 4. 50 
; No. 5, 50 m.; No. 6, 46 in.; Township 
mtworth. No. 3, 5 m.
■aint Maurice.—River Saint Maurice, No.
E. 47 m.; River Trenche, No. 1, 24

; River Trenche, No. 2, W. 50 m.; Elver 
ruche, No. 2» E 40 m.; River Maltawtu.
. 10, 48 m.; rear River du Milieu, 29 m. 
Janouan A. S„ 50 m.; rear Manouan A. 
40 m. ; rear Vermillion 7 N., 40 m. ; real 

Saint Maurice 
Maurice 14

■ O v

I
!"

! 2.25 IJt }.

B l
m. ; >

4&B 5 I
- X

*E 1STANDING STOOPING :

R Ik- “*33 H

1 »/

L nrrmllllon B. N., 45 m. ; rear
£ m25: rear STnÆce C..« m.

r Saint Maurice D. 42 m.; rear Saint 
uriee E, 50 m.;ivar Flamand 1 North, 
m. ; rear Flamand 2 North. 50 m.; rear 
nonan 2 South, 44 m.; Saint Maurice 15 
st 50 m.; Manouan 3 Norm, *> m., 
r Manouan 3 North 30 m.; rear Man- 
in 4 North. 30 m.: Manouan 4 North. oO 
■ Manouan 8 South, 5f> m : M»no"an J 
Jth, 35 m. ; rear Mantuan C North, 50 
• rear Manouan D/Xprth, 50 m., Saint 
iuriee 13 West, SO-Wfi Saint Maurice 14 
est, 50 m. : Plerrlche 1 East, 3o m. ^ ®®*’ 
inala Island, 10 in.; Boatonnals 4 North.
ismo: aj3m. ^ton^a™- "3 ^utbi

»:LÎSÏÎfS&PS m '' Crochet We^L

I $R ii iI Mi* 1 nN ! ff i:

\M\V t-WLw ts9THE
-mnuaTs S Nortb. M m ; Croche 4 West.

nta’lne 17^4 m.: Township Roux, 7% m. i 
wnshlp MaUloux. 13 m.; Township Ash- 

irton. 3t« m.; Township m .
irandvllle—Black River, No. 47, 33 1-5 
truahip Armand, No. 2. ' n’012R
^ ,^s:hlp”'pl“ke. No 2,’

SîM-Mÿ , Awma=y.a^ N». 2.

r^aRaV-%o».pe^n«.-. «
ter. No 3. 7‘H m.: town-

Hobberlin Brothers mS.W. Cor. Yonge and Richmond Sts. 

490 Queen St. West

;SITTINGand BENDING
Our excellent form-like fit, our style, our workmanship to the smallest detail, the 

minutest piece of stitching or trimming—all have the most careful attention. We believe in 
perfection in making clothes—and get pretty close to the ideal.

La-
1

COMPANY, LIMITED

&* W *
"éâpkàtXZfà m'Aown-
,Vp M0NldePr. No. 4," 7th m.; township Ma-

RimouBkf*West*—Township Duquesne No.
8 m.; township Duquesne, No 4, 13 "L. 

imouski River, centre east, 10 m R'™ 
tl River, centre west, 32 Lake »
mata. 3rd range, block 1, 28 m-.bloc!k -, 
. m . hiook 3 33 m. : rear ItlmouaKi K»'er* lwMMpChri.tle. 52M, m.; Township Ton-

Gaspe East—Township Rameau, No. 2, 21 
o *'>*’west IS m. ; township Macpes, 7 m. 
tiaspe West—Township Duchcsnay, ,0 m.;

iionaventure West-Little River. North 
■aneb No 1, 8 m.; River Nouvelle, No. -, 
I m. : lleadow Brook (Patapedta River). 30 

• River Patapedla, No. 1, east, m• •
om Ferguson Brook. 33 in ; Indian Brook, 
; m.; Red Pine and Chamberlain Brooks,

Rcm'aventure East-Rlv->r Bonaventure.N'o.
50 m 

Saint

> FROM THE KLONDIKE. DUNDEE, 
WILD HORSE, 
KEYSTONE, 
TAMARACK.

&MOTHER ALSO DEADof this crucible a brilliant lump of metal 
was found at the bottom of the pot. This 
was analyzed and found to contain 40 per 
cent, nickel, 28 per cent. Iron, 12 per cent, 
carbon, 15 per cent, eiil-clous matter, no 
sulphur, and 15 per cent, as yet-undeter 
mined. There was also found much toron 
in the charge, all containing nickel. There 
was slag, too, of course, and some unre
duced composition. It will be noticed that 
the nickel had separated from the iron, and 
in subsequent experiments with larger 
charges this effect was more marked, so 
that is seems highly probable that nickel 
In a fair state of purity oa*n be obtained 
in this way by this process.

The second «furnace employed was . con
tinuous to principle. There were two elec
trodes side by side with a bridge between 
them, the reduced metal running out of the 
sides as fast as i<t was formed. In this 
furnace there were indications of retry 
rapid *imeltiog, the mixture of ore being 
reduced as fast as one man could shovel 
it Jn, the metal In the meantime ponring 
out of the skies. The Iron from this furn
ace contained 7 per cent, of nickel and 
was high In carbon. It Is very slightly 
magnetic, and when cas-t It is found to be 
40 per cent, stronger than cast-iron. It "s 
so hard that if can be used as a cutting 
tool to a lathe and cuts rough iron castings 
with ease.

CANADA’S TRADE EXPANSION-SMELTING BÏ ELECTRICITY- :and Ottawa O. P. R. short line will open 
for traffic on Monday next The time for 
the running of trains will be announced 
to-day.

The Steamer Cottage City Arrive* 
at Victoria, B.C., With the Flret 

of the Season’s Gol£j

The Coal Oil Explosion Was a 
Doable Fatality—Double Fun

eral This Horning.
Mrs. Mary Brandon, who was frightfully 

burned on Friday night, while attempting 
to rescue her daughter Maud, who was 
burned to death at their home, 630 Queen- 
street east, succumbed to her injuries Sat
urday morning at 11.45, In the General Hos
pital, where she was removed. Notwith
standing her severe burns, she was able 
at times to talk about the affair, and com
plained of her hands only. Her death was 
very peaceful, she having passed away In 
an unconscious state.

The remains were removed to the under
taking establishment of C. F. W. Matthews 
& Co., 455 Queen-street west, from where 
the funeral of the two victims will take 
place this moirnlng at 10 o’clock.

Coroner Johnson, who Issued a warrant 
for an Inquest on the body of the daughter 
and who afterward withdrew It, has called 
an Inquest on the remains of Mrs. Brandon 
for this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

IIncrease of Nearly Two Million
Dollars in Duty Collected—Other 

Notes From the Capital.
Ottawa, July 16.—The trade of Canada, hs 

shown by figures issued by the Customs 
Department, is, for the fiscal year ending 
June 30 last, the largest on record. The 
aggregate trade has reached $289,536,996, as 
against $245,297,144 for 1897, an Increase 
for the year of $44,059,000. The duty col
lected was $21,830,260, compared with $19,- 
891,997 for 1897, or an Increase of nearly 
$2,000,000.

This docs not Include about $250,000 duty 
collected in the Yukon. The Importe were 
$130,630,195, compared with $111,294,021 for 
1897, an increase of over $19,000,000. The 
exports were $158,726,801, as against $134,- 
603,123 for 1897, an increase of $24,723,000.

Captain Therlnnlt Arrested.
The Department of Justice Is considerably 

relieved at the Information conveyed by 
cable of the arrest of Capt. J. A. Theriault 
in London. Capt. Theriault of the 89th Bat
talion, at the close of the Levis militia 
camp, received the drill pay for his com
pany, and, instead of turning It over to 
the men, skipped with the whole amount. 
He was accompanied In his flight by the 
color-sergeant and the two took passage on 
the steamer Labrador for France, via Liver
pool. The Department of Justice was noti
fied and, upon the arrival of the steamer 
lit Liverpool, had the two fugitives shadow
ed. They went to London, and there, at 
the Instance of the Canadian authorities, 
were arrested.

Yesterday Capt. Theriault appeared before 
the Police Magistrate* at the Bow-street 
Station, being remanded for a week. Had 
he succeeded in getting to France, the de
partment would have had to institute ex
tradition proceedings to secure his return 
and punishment. As it Is. an officer of the 
Dominion police will be despatched at once 
to England with documentary evidence suf
ficient to ensure Theriault's commitment 
to stand his trial In Canada.

One of Ottawa's new railways will have 
trains running net week. The Montreal

Victoria, B.C., July 16.—The steamer Cot
tage City, which arrived here last night, 
brought the first of this season’s gold from 
the Klondike, having on board men who 
left Dawson City as late as June 28.

A TRIP TO RICHMOND HILL
Nickel Ore Reduced at Sault Ste. 

Marie.
Busy With the Harvest—Splendid 

Crops of Wheat and Barley—
A Glorious District.

A reporter of The World paid a visit to 
Richmond HIU and vicinity via Metropolitan 
RaUwny on Saturday.

The harvesting of wheat and barley has 
commenced, The farmers all report tfie 
plumpest wheat of many years, and barley 
will, if the dry weather continues, be tne 
brightest of many seasons.

There are manÿ _ magnificent fields of 
goose wheat which were undoubtedly sown 
early, but If rain does not soon come the 
grain will not fully mature, as It is in some 
instances beginning to ripen already.

Oats, peas, corn and all kinds of root 
crops are suffering on account of the 
drought.

The pastures are all burnt up and many 
of the farmers have beeu compelled to com
mence feeding bay, of which they all, with
out exception, have had a bountiful crop.

The run on the Metropolitan to Its Rich
mond Hill terminus Is most delightful, and 
each week is being more and more patroniz
ed. The service is an admirable one and 
there are reduced fares on special occasions. 
The ecenery all along the route Is pleasant 
and now that the country is In all the glory 
of harvest It Is a treat that should not be 
missed by Jovers of the picturesque. Many 
on Saturday visited Glen Grove Park, York 
Mills. Thornhill, though Richmond Hill was 
the favorite stopping place. Never dj£ the 
village look more attractive, and eaciï house 
seemed to have Its quota of visitors. Spite 
of the heat bicyclists were numerous and 
the two well-appointed hotels were busy 
attending to their wants. It Is contemplat
ed before the close of summer to extend the 
line to Bond’s Lake, ft favorite place for 
picnics and one whose beauties and those 
of Wilcock’s Lake and Oak Ridges are too 
Tittle known to Torontonian^. If this ex
tension takes place, to say nothing of the 
proposed extensions to Aurora, Newmarket 
and Markham, the Metropolitan Railway 
will became more popular than 
ever and a capital district will be admir
ably served.

Wire us for quotations before 
purchasing. I |Included in the party were Dick Butléf 

and bhree brothers, who cleared np $400,% 
000, and others who did nearly as well.

The clean-u-p cannot be estimated, as the 
men give Incorrect figures to escape the 
royalty. The Dominion Government, they 
aay; must have collected half a million In 
royalty.

“Soapy Smith,” the notorious confidence 
man, was killed at Skaguay last , week by 
Frank Reid, city surveyor.
Dawsonlte was robbed of a sack of gold, 
and Smith defied the authorities to make 
an arrest of his gang, and whipped out a 
Winchester with which be shot Reid 
through the Mp. Reid replied with a re
volver, killing Smith Instantly.

PARKER & CO.,
Victoria Street - - Toronto.

Interesting Experiment. Cnrrled on 
the rrece.i — 

and Nielcel Separated by

s—Advantage, of 

This Method—Mining Stock, and Iron Mask 
Monte Christo 
Hammond Reef

Deer Park

Charles-144 South, 20 m.; 141 West,

Lake SL John Vest-River Derthoncn^No.

!5, 40 m.; Iihcr reribonen. No. 12i. M 
LIMITS NORTH OF LAKE ST. JOHN.
1st ranee ; No. 1, 41 m,; No. 4. 20',i m l 
1St*r ooF m • No 6 38'^ m. : 2nd range,
°- ; ■ i«rnNo2 él m ; No 5. 32% m.;
°o" k £ m.’; NVi *7 m!; No, 8 13 m..;

: K0fc£ 61T30mm.rNo2’7.18^ E*

'o' S. 1864 m. : No. 0. 26% m 
Saguenay—Toxriiship Arnault. 30 m . RlJ- 
r Mnlbate, No. 1. 27 m.; River Amedee. 40 
j • River a la Chasse et aux Anglais, 31 
i ; Saint Lawrenee West 30 m.:Hlv.r 
listasslnl et Sheldrake, No. 1. 32% m-. 
liver Saint Nicholas. 30 m.; River au Bon- 
“au. No. 1. 32 m.: No. 2 20 m.: So.J.M 
n. ; No. 4. 28 m.: No. ->,30 m.. No. 6, -9 m.l 
liver Tortue, No. 1. 26 m.; No. 2, 18 m..
(„ 3. 28 m.; No. 4. 30 m.; No. o 84 m.;
;,Vo, 29 m.: River Saint John. No. 1, 24 nj.;

" o 04 m - No 3, 23 m.; No. 4, 18 m.. 
so’ 5*20 m.; No. 6, 20 m.: No. 7, 12 m.î No.

12* m.: River Saint John. 1^st. B^Sch* 
ni 22 m.; River Saint John.East Branch, 
o 2 18 m.; River Saint „^as1*

«.ranch. No. 3. 20 m.; Salmon River. No- L 
I m.; River Chambers. No. 1, 44 '
■ortneuf. No. 1, E., 50 m-; No. 2, E., 50 m .
Co 3. E.. 50 m. ; No. 4. E., n0 m., N •
V ' so ni • No 2. W., 00 m.; No. 3, W.,
r.'; No. 4, W.,’50 m.

CONDITIONS OF SALE.
No lirait will be adjudged at less than th« 

a lut mum price fixed by the department. 
ITielimlts will be adjudged to the Wi
st bidder on payment of the putcha. «
.rice in cash or by cheque, accepted by » 
uly Incorporated bank. * aüinB/^r sale 
hoy will be Immediately re olfered for 
The annual ground rent of three d 

Jr mile, with tire tax, is also payable lm

Th^e timber limits, when adtudged wtU 
,e subject to the provisions °J. ÿ mlyhe S 
■cgulatlons now in force, or which may 
■ naeted hereafter. . „„„ „npne<lPlans of limits offered for sale are open « 
or Inspection In the Department of Lands, 
•'orests and Fisheries, in this city, and^l 
he office of the Crown Lands and Tim” 
\gents in the different ngeneics in whtc^
:nid limits are situated, up to the dny

N it —No neeonnt for puhlieatlon 
-mice will be recognized if anch pnbHca 
ion has not been expressly authorized or 
hp department.

Notes.
recent trea,tlse Just published Mr.

with “Electric 
In this

A returnedIu a
William S. Horry dealt 
Smelting at Sault Ste. Marie." 
paper the author referred to exper.ments 
carried on at the point named iu connec
tion wJlb the manufacture of calcium car- 
hide, the electricity being generated by 
water power. He considers that It will 
hardly be possible in the ordinary regenera
tive furnace to attain the degree of heat 
that can be developed by electricity, and 
even if the gas or oil furnaces were so 
designed that a high intensity of heat could 
be developed there is still the difficulty 
that uo crucible would stand It, as all sub
stances otherwise suitable for crucibles 
In a liquid or gaseous state at this tempera
ture. But with the heat developed In the 
interior of a vessel by electricity this diffi
culty does not apply. Thus we see molten 
masses of carbide of calciium weighing a 
ton or more at probably 3009 deg. C. con
tained in a cast-iron reoeptable that would 
be melted if It reached a degree of 1100 
deg. C.

Another merit of this method of smelt
ing lies in the fact that the temperature Is 
eayUy under control. AH processes require 
a-precise degree of heat at yhich they are 
carried on most advantageously. In gas 
making and several other cases the heat is 
Judged «by its color; in any cases It is 
judged and rarely measured. But Jn the 
electric furnace the heat can be indicated 
very accurately by the wattmeter so that 
results, once attained Jn this apparatus,can 
always be duplicated with ease.

At Sault Ste. Marie the experimenters ob
tained from some of the mines at Sudbury, 
Ontario, a sulphide nickel ore containing 
generally about 3 per cent, of nickel. Its 
general composition is sulphur 42 per cent., 
combined wWh Iron, nickel and silica. It 
was proposed to experiment on this ore, 
extracting the sulphur to be used as sul
phuric acid Jn paper making. The ore was 
roasted in a specially designed regenerative 
furnace,and a purple matter was produced, 
still,
cent. of sulphur, 
cess of roasting continued longer the sul
phur would have been all reduced In. time, 
but after a certain point is reached it is a 
pure waste of fuel to continue the roasting 
process.

The matter was now ground up and 
mixed with lime and carbon reducing 
agents, and the whole composition was 
•evved into an electric furnace. After fus- 
IcS. the resultant metal was found to cou- 
tarn only 0.02 per cent, of copper. The a $ 
lorn a Lag current only was used. Metal- 
‘«rglst* State that this practical élimina- 

of the sulphur Is gratifying, and that 
ihe use of the electric furnace here Is an 
improvement, ns It. performs the service 
chc.ipiy that can only be done expensive*/
•n oilier ways. Two types of electric furn
ace were used ami the results obtained 

in?1 differed widely. One was a cru
cible serving as one elect rode, with a carbon 
Pencil movable 
pole.

Cariboo(„Sr)
Big Th 
Saw Bill

ree
Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate
Wire us for quotations before pur

chasing.
•d range 
o. 5, 85 m.; IA Veterinary Dental Enthusiast. ’

At the Tremont.Hotel yesterday was Prof. 
J. Gordon McPherson, who it will be remem
bered some two years ago raised the well- 
founded scare over milk sohl In Toronto 
from consumptive cows.

“I’m off to London, Eng., In a few day*,- 
remarked the Professor, “to introduce there 
what we on this side consider the latest 
•deas in veterinary dental surgery. We 
have the science down to such a point now 
that horses are treated just as if they 
were human patients aud it la the greatest 
humane act In the world.’’

“What about filling horses’ teeth?” asked 
the reporter.

“Well, that, too, is done In the human 
method. We usually use amalgam, but I’ve 
just put in gold for a fine horse owned by 
the Oliver Steel Plow Works, Indiana, and 
built up a false crown for another at South 
Bend. Where the methods differ, however, 
Is that the horse gets no chloroform or 
ether. We simply prop his mouth open dur
ing the operation.

“Do I find the back teeth hard to fill? 
Yes, It’s a big job sometimes. Look at my 
hands.” exclaimed the Professor, pointing 
to scars on nearly all the fingers and the 
back of his hands. “I guess there Is a good 
thing In it. though In London,” be went on 
and the thought of British guineas drove 
out the remembrance of all disfigurements.

FAT PLEADS GUILTY.

H. O’HARA <fc CO.A McGill University Student Who 
Appears to Have Got Himself 

Into Dire Trouble.
John Fay, the man arrested in Buffalo for 

defrauding E. H. Keating, Manager of the 
Street Railway, out of $150, pleaded guthy 
at the Police Court on Saturday and was 
remanded until Friday next.

Fay Is a McGill University student, and 
lived at 110 Greene-avenue, Weetmont, 
Montreal. He Is only 19 years of age. Last 
Wednesday Fay called upon a banker in 
Bualo end asked biro to cash a cheque for 
$500. The banker’s suspicions weèe aroused, 
but his fears were lmmediatedy put at rest 
by the production of a letter of recommen
dation,which later turned out to be forgery, 
and he wag arrested. The charge hanging 
over his head in this city was the more 
serious one, and he was handed over to De 
tective Black and brought to Toronto on 
Friday night.

24 Toronto St, Toronto.
Minins Stocks.

Closing quotations were:

Foley ........................................................
Hammond Reef ....................... .
Hiawatha .....................................
Mississaga R. G. M. Co.............
Saw Bill ................................................
Cariboo ...................................................
Minnehaha ............................................
Cariboo Hydraulic ..........................
Tin Horn ...
Smuggler ...
Winchester .
Old Ironsides 
Golden Cache 
Kelley Creek 
Athabasca ,.
Dundee ....
Dardanelles..........................
Fern Gold M. &. M. Co 
Noble Five............................

Sal mo Con ............................
Slocnn-Carlboo...................
St Keverne ..........................
Two Friends............. ..
Channe ......................................
V an Anda ...............................
Alf................................................
Big Three ............................
Commander.......................... .
Deer Park .
Kveiling Star
Giant ................
Good Hope .
Grand Prize 
Iron Colt ...
Iron ftfcisk ..
Josle ^.............
Juliet ................
Jumbo.............
Lily May .......................... • •
Montreal Gold Fields
Monte Christo .............
Moneta .................................
Northern Belle ...........
Poor man.............................
St. Paul ............. ...............
Silver Bell ........................
Si. Elmo.............................
Virginia ...............................
Victory Triumph ....
War Eagle Con ...........
White Bear .....................
R. C. Gold Fields...........
Canadian G. F. S...............
Gold H'llls...............................
Ontario G. F.........................

Safes reported: Smuggler, 1000 at 14%: 
Big Three: 1000 at 12; Victory Triumph, 
5fX) at 0%: Deer Park, 100 at 18%, 1000. 
500, 100 at 18. 300 at 17%, 300 at 17%; 
Mouffeal Red Mountain, 1000 at 23; Can. G. 
F 8. 400 at 9: White Bear. 500 at 7%; 
b! C Gold Fields. 1200 at 5%, 500 at 5, 
500 at 6.

ill
I .BUY NOW

Victory «Triumph.
are Ask.

.1.50
Bid.

18%22
i
I7 De»r Park, White Bear, Monte Orieto, 

Smuggler, AthatMwe. Hammond Reef, B. 
C. Gold Fields, Big Three.

The above stock, are likely to show a 
big margin of proflt In the next six months.

85
57 53
16% j:I1.05is m I14% 14% ROBERT DIXON,i.-, 12%

29% I23% 37 Yon*. BU
Member Toronto Mining Exchange. 

Toronto. Phone 14.
4!) 45> i8%
26% 2560 44

7 EVENING STAR: 737.8
18 16.'.1.50

lira•7 Adjoins “Monde Cristo,” Is now being work* 
ed under the superintendency of ROY H, 
CLARKE. This stock Js an excellent pur. 
chase at present price.

We advise for Investment "Iron Mask’* 
and "Monte Cristo."

io
'in II15 A Martyr to 

Diarrhoea.
ii 16N*

Pabst.
2%

COBOURG INHABITANT DEAD.11 ii% < ►12 E. L SAWYER & GO.14 IDr. John Beatty Peacefnlly Passed 
Away Wlthont a Struggle.

I
17%17%I

4 42 King St. West, Toronto.Hanlon’* Point Roof Garden.
The roof garden at Hanlan’s Point will be 

opened this afternoon by the Willis Stock 
Company, and vaudeville spenialty members. 
Two excellent plays, “Charley’s Uncle” and 
“My Mother-In-Law,” are the opening 
pieces. The entertainment runs two hours 
and a half, one price of admission being 
charged for the entire performance

Tells of relief from suffering by 
Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild Strawberry.

7 5 Cobourg, Ont,, July 17.—Dr. John Beatty, 
for 65 years a resident here, died this 
morning. Yesterday he walked down, town 
in his usual health and this morning, short 
ly after 8 o’clock, was sitting in his arm 
chair In the breakfast room of his resi
dence, when he suddenly but peacefully 
passed away without a struggle, surround
ed by members of his family, who had been 
hastily summoned.

In* his younger days Dr. Beatty had a 
very extensive medical practice in this 
vicinity. He was Mayor In 1860, when the 
Prince of Wales visited Cobourg, 
many years took a very active part 
t.'cal and municipal affairs, as well as in 
matters connected with the Methoîist 
church. Respected and beloved^ by all who 
knew him, his erect, manly f^rm and genial 
face will be greatly misfeed. His wife 
died about three years ago, after over 62 
years of happy married life. Dr. Beatty 
leaves five daughters and one son-

■2%4
2 1 B14

Mining Stocks.w,-
.... 75
...... 39.... 11

There are many people martyr* to 
bowel complaints who would find Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry a 
wonderful blessing to them. It not only 
checks the diarrhœa but soothes and heals 
the inflamed and irritated bowel, so that 
permanent relief is obtained.

Mrs. Andrew Jackson, Honghton, Ont., 
■ends the following letter: “ For the 

past two or three 
years I have been a 

- martyr to that dread
ful disease diarrhœa. 
Ï tried every remedy 

f»r4 I heard of and spent 
uja good deal of money 

^trying to get cured 
but all failed until 
* happened to read 
of a lady who was 
cured by using Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Strawberry. I purchased a bottle 
and commenced taking it according to 
directions and was cared in a very short 
time. I cannot praise the remedy too 
highly for what it did for me.’1

28containing 7 per 
Had this pro-

however.

Ù'50 For Sale.. 22 ’j
22 4 h24

31 A29%
S. N PARENT,

(nmmisFioner of Lands, Forests - 
cries.

11 f>and Fist* DEER PARK, 
MONTE CRISTO, 
IRON MASK.

4% 3 Monte Cristo !11 m'6
d for::: % or wire. Telephone 458.

poll-BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY.

A. XV. Roots <Ss Co.
McKINNON BUILDING,

3.5 < ►45
19 m J. L. MITCHELL,

75 Yonge-St.
.'.".".".'.‘.".".2.6.5 2.59 135Telephone 87.fit 6%

8 4-A,
A19 7'-, Ï MINES AND MINING STOCKSMONTE CHRISTO10 6! à

A perfect beer.5
For Sale—The real estate, stock and pl»^ 

of a successful business, for many J 
established in the City of Hamilton. * g 

rare chance to engage in a profitable, g 3
offered by the executor or 

enable him to close It up. 
the real estate, stock and P

Will shortly surprise the general public. 
Like War Eagle, it wiH declare regular 
monthly dividends. I will pay-highest 
cash market prices for

FOR GADE
Bayers of mining stocks should ask os 

for quotations before purchasing, as we 
have some very special things to offer.

White Bear. Monte Cristo, Deer Park 
and others. Sellers would do well to send 
us in their list at once stating quantity 
and lowest price.

Mineral claims and mining properties for 
sale.

They Are Carefully Prepared.—Pills which 
dissipate themselves In the stomach cannot 
be expected to have much effect upon the 
Intestines, and to overcome costiveness the 
medicine administered must Influence the 
action of these canals. Pnrmelee’s Vege
table Pills are so made, under the super
vision of experts, that the substances in 
;hem intended to operate on the inrestines 
are retarded In action until they pass 
through the stomach to the bowels.

CAN. GOLD FIELDS HL, 
SMUGGLE*,

MONTE CHRISTO, WEST LE BOI, JOS IF.

INSIST ON PABST. POOR* A*. !business is 
<-state to 
\alue of
amounts to $12,000.

For particulars address
EXECUTOR, Box 42. Post off Ic • . j

gamiltOA, A

The RIG THREE,perpendicularly as the other 
_ , . ^lls pencil was drawn up as the 
«elting proceeded 

added: 
the

•Uoweti to

«i 2’-B < ►

JAS. GOOD &. CO., 
Wholesale Agrents, Toronto.

Imixtureand as more
theo, when the cruc'ible was 

current was shot off and if was 
u>dr Uu removing Ihe contents

S. J. SHARP,One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health
In a marvelous manner to the little one. ed

m3. W. CHEBSEWORTH.
75 Canada Life Buildln*36180 Yenge St.Phene 2030.
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S per cent, per nnnti'4 
ritrftlsh Empire Mutual 
mpany, London, Eng. I 
Is guarantee Ik cvfdvnr] 
at the British Empire | 

_ a basis of 1% per vent. I 
Canadian Govern ment r. I 
WILLIAMS, 24 King east ]

JULY 18 1898
the TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNINGA FINANCIAL BROKERS.

ê 182 ire i?2 ireLondon St Iiy
Hnra'lton Electric.. - ....
WardlSl,Jlele^ >“ »!* »»*

Brit Cau L & Inv.. 1UO 
B & L Assn. .
Can L & N I.
Canada l'erm.

do do 20 y.c.. luu 
Canadian S & L... • ••
Central Can Loan.. K£7 
Dom S & I Soc .... • • •
Freehold L & S.... 100 
do. do. 20 P.c... 7o 

Hamilton Rrov.^ • • •

Imperial L & Inv.. iÔÔ 
London Canada.. 70
London Loan ....................
London & Ontario.. 80
Manitoba Loan .... 50
Ontario L & D 
People's Loan .
Heal Est L & D... ■ 65 Jg •

, «/> Toronto S & L. • • • 118% 115 118% noSatnrday Evening, July 16- union Lit 8.. .. 70 ... 70 ...
A week ago New York stocka ruled strong West Con L & ........ ” ’ nq

and ht"k In anticipation of the fall °7 do. do. 25 p ............ 00 •••
tlago, but now that the surrender ofthe Sales to-day : Bank of Commerce^ oat

srfc iURuæ.’us.sstffg be my&Ajyy $ - utswa ssi" « evfwæiiïfêhhjs
over dliIi»untea-Vtoreha,nd.e,*Tt>« rrpf'11 Eigie, SUO a, WS 2«i*.
ènce if yXw terer In the United States jfflj faf fa at 202%I 500, OOO at 20J.
army In Cuba and the proMWt. °f H*
troops being withdrawn till the fall *8
doubt8 also Ling used by «he P“»fesslonn,s
to depress the market. Shoutopeace
brought about the ease of the yu.ouid
keta and other natural conditions wo

to warrant higher prices Butwhat 
bring forth American

P/ 73Hii2

I OSLER & HAMMOND
F R Osikp UTOCK. bUOKMW and
H o llïLovo O unonelat Agent..Li a" sLnB Mêmb.r^ror.nto stock Eacnnoa-.
Dealers in Government Municipal Ball- 
way Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Dcbcu- 
tores Stocks on Loudon. (Eng).* ^ewKy°r^j 
Montreal and Toronto Excnanges bought 
and sold on commission.

of Trade to-day, 6000 boxes, at 6%c to 'Mc- 

hoik at 7c. thousand
Canton, N.Y.. July 77.—Two high.--: 

cheese sold at 7c; rumors a t™et^a. tubs, 
1.00 tubs and boxes of butter solo,
16%c; boxes, 13%c.

'f %

I » *Spring ducks, per pair .. Ô 60 

Fruit and Vesetablea— _
Potatoes, pbr bag ....
New potatoes, bush..............o so
Cabbage, each .............•••• “ ’
Unlous, Spanish, per lb.. 0 03% ••••
Beets, per dozen ..................0 12V4 0 »
Cauliflower, per dozen ... 0 50 0 00

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

0 75
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS. luuj

65 ...
9t>% 9205. $0 35 to $0 40 

Ü 00 NINETEEN«00Tothe Trade 110115110113U 10 luu
iii ...
15 i 127

iôô

Iction of Securities Since Last Sat
urday.

Ill

ch,TJr£&&& 1241,i NAPANJuly 18 th. Henry A. King 
east, received the
from Chicago; . , marketWheat—The speculative wheat ™ and 
opened fractionally lower this m°rntlnnsdencv
has ruled dull with a downward tenne^^. 
most of the short session. Uc.os 
ket was unchanged from yesten“/Dteseu;
Ing prices. The wheat ,™nrk^.t , psll|>ply 
between two Area. The jlslWe 
throughout the United statc„n",. whlle on 
la down to the lowest °° J®c"dtv”0ughotit 
the other hand crop c0,nd,'l°??„ Specula 
the whole world are ff'-ovable. 
tlon is light and w^JL .long Xb a 
the market usually drags along 
drooping tendency. The recel-smalL 
wheat In the Northwest la6t year.
44 cars reported “,7et sparing
The foreigners were ln m000 bush
iy to-day. St. Louis reported wlth
els of new wheat to-day, as„^f?*^elpts 79 
56,000 bushels last ye*tr.' ra?f(W M«ndav 
cars, with 100 cars estimated for » weeU 
Exports of wheat and 8*7 bushels,
from both coasts were 2.010.S27 ,
against 2.728,642 bushels last > of
522,000^ last year. Primary re v oqo 
wheat were 344.000 bushels, agaj. 401.-
last year. Total clearances equalled
000 bushels. Antwerp closed -5 ^ wheat 
lower. Toledo reported It* . cars
on track ‘bla morning, of whtcb^i chleDy 
grade contract. The buyliyt nrlnclpal local In character to-day «fd the principal 
selling mainly by small lon«,'1,pd the 
rled wheat over night. It is es»m 
visible supply Monday will show f lospd 
to 2 millions decrease. The mark* 1%, St.
steady at a slight recession tfom low Pon^ Uas ptints, etc., lower.

In corn we have had a very actl” ana the week heaVy. 
strong market. There »a« The Canadian security markets haiecou
rturin/the early session by Bartlett tluued dull and Inactive al. ^ X
ier and the price fractionally sold on , on both the Toronto and Montreal Bx
the decline a bull wave set In a°n h Ganges has been very light, butde spite tn
price steadily advanced a cent. irregularity of London and New York our
selling to 34c. or an advance »'Larketi have remained steady and flfm, 
from yesterday’s low price. The > wlth the u8t showing a tendency llP"a^ d
were good buyers and G^'ord*ther ro The marked ease of the money marlset 8^
bought some large lots. Hot E the prosperous trade conditk>ns ale
ports were the features ln„t8h8 ?/8rbushcls, less the chief strengthening Jea^es^ ot 
ports, for the week were 2.82Z24B Dnsn ^ ^ sltuatlon. War Eagle leads the way
rSSaf bushed -a^year8" The market wlt^an^dvance^S C'Jt^vldend yew

C‘M^ned| steady bn, -ed^ofl terday having he^n 5l the

Provision Co. bought a mu»£n rib», pay g p preferred shows a gain of 1%, Mom 
«■TO for most of them. f^a real 1. Cable 1 and Brilsh^America

* 2a•rt>a^Stlowêï:- be8e8nr?heeweak s^ra of^he list, ^he latter 

?h°r^rkrtcU0%tf a weak -d- ^

t0ne- . St^Lawrance^rate' war. fThe bank list has

Bradatreet’s Weekly Review. been strong all week.
Fine hot weather ha. greatly heiped the lQ London to-day, 

artH-4mr trade at Montreal this week. Th~ I „ ^ 2.% lower than on 1 rlday.
L,verpoo,.7u,y’l6.rs"ug1X.^,s nnot- S^ScrHS mSe^^  ̂““

mt WMWiè-
bacon heavy, l.c.. 31s, light, 30s 00., do. ^ Canadian, manufactures ar_ At ^ew ’ »iivFr certificates, 50 toshort cut, 30s; cheese, white and colored, «1M! R ^^rom ,n parts of the conmry 3% t° | 59^ Mexicsn dollars, 45%.
^Liverpool—C'ose—Snot wheat steady; No. «re ver/e^ourag.ng -^^1‘from^ ^t » g- vt

îd^o'r îtiWJwioæ: A'W trlhutlng houses in the next flve montha coup,,. UOl ^seconds,

c C r earnings for first week In July showed^ decrease of $2347, compared witn 

the same week of loyT.
The net gold balance of the United .States 

is $177,429,728, an Increase of $1,-

7-jut Wheat Showed Fresh Weakness' 
Saturday.

11.1There are
No towellings that will stand 
the rubbing that ours will for 
the same money. We received 
last week

Insurance Broker
» and Adjuster. 

23 Wellington Street East.
All classas of property in su rod with reliable 
rompantes a< tariff rates in any part of 
Ca*m«ia.

F.H. Gooch75
' mv, ...

165Mi 
155 im

Î05Hav, baled, car lots, per ton$7 50 to $8 50 
btruw. baled, car lots, per

Hur & Erie L 
do. do. 20 155

50 Canadian»ton ....... ......................  4 00
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 35

Uultp.r- ‘“tilubs-S \t
“ inferior tubs .... 0 10%

Creamery, boxes ....................  0 1614
Creamery, pound rolls.........0 1,
Eggs, choice, candled ...

Low andAmericans
High—New York Bank Statement 

—United State. Government War 

Loan — Cotton Market. — 
street’s Trade Review—Goseip.

70» itoÎÔ31.1
: '8ÔPrice. Compared With Those of a 13 Sentiment of th‘so Ofiler, 4243a11 50 phones:Week Ago on Both Side, of the 

Statistic.25 Different Numbers.
Adding these to the numbers 
we had in stock previously 
makes our selection the largest 
and best in the market.

Bend for Samples.

i'io 12017 Brad- *36 J. A. CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS, **

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
36 and 58 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg,

*36ISAtlantic — Interesting 
—Cheese Market Higher — Notes

*60*49120 11

of oldHides and Wool.
Price list revised daily by James Hallam 

& Sons, 100 Front-street east, Toronto :
Hides, No. 1 green ................$0 00 to
Hides, No. 1 green steers.. 0 09% .... 
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 08% ....
Hides, No. 2 green............ 0 08
Hides, No. 3 green................... 0 07
Hides, cured ...............................  0 09%
Tallow, rendered........................0 03
Tallow, rough ............................. 0 0U*
Sheepskins......................................1- 10
Pelts, each ...................................0 30
Lambskins, each.........................0 TJ5
Calfskins, No. 1..............
Calfskins, No. 2..............
Wool, fleece.......................
Wool, unwashed, fleece 
Wool, pulled, super ...

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.

Friday's quotations, with but slight vari
ations. would have suited Saturday s 
Raspberries. 6c to 8c; blacks, 5c to 6c: black 
ci irants, 60c to 75c; reds. 40c to 50c; goose
berries. 50c to 90c; blueberries, 80c to 90^;* 
beans, 25c to 30c; potatoes, 30c per basket ; 
apples, 30c to 35c per basket: cucumbers. 
60c to 70c per basket: cherries. «0c to <oc 
per basket,with best ox-hearts, 90c to $1.25; 
tomatoes,

and General Goesip.

YOUNG PONTlSaturday Evening, July 16.
There have been large arrivals of new 

wheat at western United States points the 
past few days, and these, together with In
dications of an altogether extenshe yield 
this season, have depressed wheat.

On the Chicago Board July wheat doses 
the week at 73%c. 3%c lower than last Sat- 
ui*day, the September delh ery closes at 
67%c, a net loss of for the week, and 
the December option winds up at 67M6. * net toss of %e.P Other Americun markera 
have acted in sympathy. The Ll'en>ool
jX-whrat^n^pTemL^wh^aVaTÙY 

in December wheat. Co“tn1°ej4n^1 8
have likewise shown weakness In wheat.s?S grss

Chicago than a week ago, and %d to Y* 
per cental higher in Liverpool than last 
Saturday.

Phone 115.
I 1 PRIVATE WIRES.

henry a. king & CO
Broker». Police Are Holding Be 

Counsel for the E; 
Application to the 
Job Foiled by the I

HUB LETTER IB ISPECET.
John Macdonald & Co.

o:;i , 
024II STOCKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.

Telephone 2031

12 King St. East, Toronto.

25
New York Stocks.

& Co. report to-day’s fluc- 
ew York Stock Exchange

I 'I Private Wires.;
Henry A. King i 

tuatlons on the N 
as follows :

0 10
0 08

Open High Low Close- 0 ld 

0 18
Front St». BMt, Napanee, July 18.—(Special! 

of Ponton on Saturday start l| 

of Napa nee from their usual qd 
the opinion hod been since lj 
ground that the emissaries of I 
wearing a net about Ponton, I 
original theory of the detect! 
culmination of the weaving ij 
Jarred upon the nerves of thj 

Lad been so enthusiastic wheiJ 
Acquitted last year. That Pol 
popular there Is no gainsaying] 
timent of the town Is in favJ 
ough Investigation, let the r«’d 
It will. Detective Wilkes Is j 
of the sleuths In town, and, n.4 
lleved Ponton had given out 
tlon, replied; “Most undoubted 
I stated on the stand when d 

held last, year.”’
This statement shows the lid 

pursued by the police.
Tramp Card» to Be H 

The police are holding back s| 
cards, which will be played, it I 
on Wednesday or Thursday. J 

The lady detective, Mrs. 1 
passes as Inspector Healey’s wj 
west, to Belleville, whence th**l 
other arrest would not come t] 
Detective Dougherty has gone I 
to bring up Mrs. Saucier, who <1 
as expected, on Saturday. “Slj 

Montreal,** was Detective Wll 
statement.

Detective Thornhill has retun 
ton and J. T. O’Dowd, Inspefj 
Chester, N. H., hao gone bovu 
Wilkes thinks the race Is fui 

the rarest birds captured. H4 
opinion that his theory Is comul 
det*ill, and awaits only the trl 
conclusively that what he has q 
euylng is true.

Towlir Thorda^lriy A « I] 
The town Is thoroughly agi 

What the majority of the cltlxed 
unfair treatment of prisoner 1 
7.30 this .morning, Mr. R Gud 
Belleville, Ponton's counsel, arrl 
to consult with his client. He d 
ed when he was lnforuvnl by 
Magistrate that even the prison] 
could not be admtttfd to see 
though the detectives are allow! 
gress at all times for any lend 

to the prisoners. It Is elalnte«l 
Is an attempt on the part of 
to put the prisoners through I 
sweating process.’* Inspector Hi j 

•was taken Into the. jail and 4 
prisoners to her heart's content, 
of affairs Incensed Lawyer Port] 
ii flined in town till 8.») to-nign 
to serve his client. He, characl 
treatment he had received as “tj 
lug ln fairness, unprecedented.'] 
other expressions equally emphal 

Mr. Porter afpUed to ill 
and jailer to be nllowi-ill 
the prisoner for the ° pul 
consultation at the prisoner'J 
but was denied ^that privilege] 
he says, which hitherto has a] 
accorded to prisoners.

Appeal to Toronto] 

Mr. Porter Immediately sent th 
message to the Attorney Genera 
merit: •
*‘Hon. Attorney-General, Toron 

“Ain retained to defend PonM

Well^gton and
TORONTO.

133 133
. 13% . JOHN STARK & GO.,Amer. Sugar ... 

Atchison .... .
Atchison, pref. . 
Amer. Tobacco .

«ver the future may „ ___
Tobacco la 4% points lower than a 
ago, B. R. T. m tower, C. O. VA, *«• - ; 
1%, Manhattan %, N. Y. C. 1%.^- 

Paul 2. Rock

o'io ................. 13%
34% 34% 34% 34%

% 118% 117% 118% 
Amer. Spirits ....... 12% 12% 12%
Balt. & Ohio ......... 13% 13% 13% 13»

».%V9p:*8»‘SSn
Chicago & R. 1........ 95% 96
Consol. Gas............. 195 ...
Del. & Hudson ... 105 105
General Electric 
Jersey Central .
Louis. & Nash.
Manhattan 
Met. ‘'Traction

118- Members Toronto titoo^ Exonange

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY IN VESTEL CAREFULLY In : 

Stocks, Debentures. Mortgages. Cou- 
Interest. Rents collected.

beedelmg the offices-
1 $16,000 Bein»'Alterations Coetine

nt fj,, Canada Permnn- 
Instltntlon.

pons,
I»-’'-'-.Made 195 B. H. TEMPLE,eat

The Canada Permanent ro°t*e
substantial and fine piece ^
Is being made more commodious, as wet 
1. h^uUful, at an estimated tinanclal out- 
as e. . The renovation will be com-'leVin* Mx^eeS t/L. when the stnmtare
^ ... T.rnannt & now aspect In many of 
71U The principal attraction of
departments. Th P P hIÜ|(l1ng.s novel
STh^^ Int^ilntshed with ma,.

, anfTtkp .two top flat» arc tlîJ°%Clete^rrSformed, adding 20
^oS^ to the institution, each of 

- ,_i. may be again divided to suit the

It will be finished on the first floor

rr b-r Dirr sr SL2

03%
38%
88%
52%

Hi > In Ontario new wheat is offering around 
73c north and west, but buyers are 
offering over 68c north and west for e 
port

Lard rose 3d in Liverpool to-day 
Cheese, both white and colored, advanced

H^Br^ÇaÿdP'qta’rterl'
tht Ame^an'vlMbto 

Monday a decrease of l.sou.uw io 
bishels for the present week.

next week, 65c; calls, il%c.
P^^d-aU

wi“t «t si Louis to-day. 
83?«» tmshels, against *56,000 bushels same 

day last year.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 

7ti corn 348, oats 174. Estimated LheMon7dâyT Wheat 110. corn 300, oats 

175.

!
. 80% 89% 
. 52% 53 

... 106% 106% 
......... 153 153%

Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 
12 MELINDA STREET.

Money to loan.

70C to 85c.m f

153Chicago Market».
Henry A. King & Co. report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

34M?sso^irin'Pac7flc ".P.! 35% 35% 

National Lead.........  $4% 33%.
34%
33%

117%
28%N. Y. Central ......... 117% 117%

Northern Pacific ... 28% . ■■ 
North, Pacific, pr... 60% 69%
Omaha.......................... 81% 82
Pullman.......................209 209%
Reading..............  . 16% 16%
Southern Ry, pr. . 30%
Tcnn. Coal & Iro . 24%

-:1$ 1 ¥ 1
. 67% 67%

H. O’Hara & Co.
Xoruntu Stock Exchange, 24Wheat—July

•• —Sept...........
- -Dec............

Corn—July ....
“ —Sept...........
“ —Dec............°^li m%

Pork—July ..........9 85
“ —Sent. ....10 07

Lard—July ..........5 62
“ —Stent..............5 67

Ribs—Inly ..........5 70
“ —Sept. ... .5 67

69%If Members
-l’orouto-saeet, lorouto.

Debentuies nought and sold, 
stocks in Toronto, Montreal.
8 Loudon bought for cash or on ma*

81%67%
30%

67% 209%32% 33
32% 34

349,

33%. 33

nil 16H New York34339 •SS36%23% 2%

20 19%

83 and
gl?llnlng stocks dealt In. 

Telenhnne 915.

24%23%28% 28%
If. 23% .19% Union Pacific .. 

U; B, pref. .... 
Western Union
U. O. j................
B. R. T...............

■ 60 60% 
92% 92% 
97% 98 
54 54%

60
loot 9 05 on

5 70 5 65 5 70

5 7Ô 5 67 5 70

92%33c;
97
54■

triclty
check.

5 70
American rails closed London Stock Market.

July 15. July 16. 
Close. Close. 

...Ill 7-16 111% 

...111% 1119-10

... 85%
...121%
...112% 112

101%
...........13% 13%

lnated with 
Architect R. J» 
jn every detail.

Consols, money ... 
Consols, account .. 
Canadian Pacific...
New York Central . 
Illinois Central ...
St. Paul ...
Erie..............
Reading..................
Pennsylvania Central .. 
Louisville & Nashville .. 
Union Pacific . j. ..............

86
; 121Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and

DU,UîLtrorrLpTnde,nVdTôfaiasat8ayear.

Tnfnghôf"th^kisels<î? tohàatf°lsf2J26,(liKn 

as'agâfnst 2,407,000 the corresponding perl-

A ÜSTMALI AN NEWS.

fydu^ news- The federation question Is 
Jrjratin* Australia by reason of the defeat

îaHb?a™^; r»»
teT^the value of bicycles in the postal ser-

’^elbourneadvU^taieth^ag^t^ero

Efc;ïuan^ anarchist, inasmuch as a bomb con-
with mechanical skill was used, 

nearly wrecked by the ex

u 162
cars

A. E. WEBB I■ 9
59%1W4
64%56U

ao? 24%25%SHiSu^e..%trp.:513Æhbushaetod

ld^.aandNe5”00YOslck^wLat, St 
bushels.
bursheD?s,rIga1nstP«l,O0^Ssame day last year.

rudshvs are said to have sold provisions 
frroly? bectnese of a strike they have on 
hand in Omaha.

In South Dakota.
Toledo had on track this morning 17. 

cars of wheat, of which 168 cars were 
grade contract.

Bradstreet’s returns make exports of 
wheat and flour from both coasU few -he
^.s^ri7ee^U8ahned,8i,5«JushK

week and b.724,000 bushels corresponding 
week last year.

A Broomball cable says :
England bright. Australian shipments dur
ing the last week. 72,000 bushels to Lon- 
don Arrivals ln the United Kingdom dur
ing'last week, 4.400,000 bushels, compared 
with 3,600,000 bushels the previous week 
and 2,400,000 bushels the same week a year 
azo.

Hog receipts at principal Western points 
to-day, 38,600. against 26,500 last year.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
S KING STREBT BAeBT 
Stocks. Bonds and Debentures Bought 

and Sold. Money to Loan. 1M

;II New York Goweip.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street 

east, received the following despatch to-day 
from New York’

The stock market remained dull, narrow 
and professional. The room element vas 
bearishly Inclined and continued to operate 
for a decline, although some caution was 
Induced by the news confirming the ca
pitulation of Sa a# la go to the American 
army. The anthracite coalers were weak. 
Reading^,evened lort^ «bout^. PX. and

about a pint. The Grangers reached* 
lower level, but exhibited a little more 
power of resistance. Missouri Paf>»« ”jaa 
heavy and Manhattan Railway lost a point 
on false rumors that a decision adeeree! to 
the company had been rendered In the city 
tax case. The market closed dull and 
heavy. Government bonds were practically 
unchanged.

SCORES’ ESTAS. 18*3 A. E. AMES A CO
(Member. Toronto Slock Exchange)

R„v and sell stocks on the To-onto. Montreal,
Buy «ô» London Exchanges, on comroU-

of wheat, 344,860 ESTAS.1843
77 KINO W.STORE.TORONTO’S GREATEST TAILORING17 KING W. New York

.",e KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.Treasury
hT~Northern Pacific has ordered $1,000,^ 

(<S set aside from the surplus as a reserve 
fund for dividends on the common stock.

Æ-,siff:dï.So.fâE
ESS ;U“ C ?Si”£Mg.
York City, the clearance» were g48H,ozi,zmo,
Increase Ç.8 per cent. I'nltt'd States 

uubiuea. tau are» lu -he c .
number x38, a» against cii la»t^week, -t 
ai inis wees a yeas’ ago, mo in 1806 ana xt*

TWENTY
REMNANTS

structed
The house was
‘’'^Freemantle steamer brings news of

centiy^bis ^father mi^^pother

(iiwl the true state at nffaiI?'-'^S^eldest 
The disgrace was too much for the eldest

, who shot himself.

C- C. BAINES, i
(Member Toronto Stock Rechange.) ,

Bnvs and sells stocks on Condon, New 
York Montreal and Toronto block Lx- I 
changes. Miulug Stocka Bought and Bold |j 
an comm,ssio=bRoNTO_STREET_1

—of Scotch Tweed Suitings, regular cash price of
from $24 .d $28-i«« kftof e-da ™.

woman.
MISCELLANEOUS.which was ,, , .

for a Coat and Waistcoat, 
will make them up at $15.
High-Class Scotch Tweed 

Coat and Waistcoat

IS Cotton Markets.
New York, July .16.—Cotton-Spot closed 

The United Sthtee War Loan. steady; middling uplands, 6 3.16c; mlddLng

;«iueïs ùt $ot)V and leas ‘Ii» "“iheiitic “Llvertwol^’jub" ^-totton-Spot dull; 
#12U,WO,0U0. there -s aa^yet b lbera unchanged: American mldd 1 lug• ^ ^’

ragSgBfta^siats ■

S&srîï*. swsstœ
composed of firms and Individual «>Pltolf

------  I let» have also failed to secure any part of
The cheese market Is a little steadier The the’ lssue. While in the character of iu 
make Is large, and owing to the excellent actuai subscribers, the loan has fulfilled 
state of pasturage Is likely to be beat y tbe hlghest hopes of Its projectors, the su 
the next few months. The offerings of ,.ess of the measure from the financial 
butter are liberal and the market for It Is gta,ndpolnt is no less entire. From June ». 
not so firm as it was. There is a better the date of the opening of the loan, to this 
demand for funds, and the banks here afternoon. the net aval]?!?^nnbfl'"n^ ln a,Se 
look for an active demand during the bar- Treasury has risen $o2.u00,000. In the sam 
vest to move the crops. The stock mar- period the ordinary reeelivs of the Treasnn’ 
kets have been less active, but value, are I ^^Vsoïha't^h^roiTiCunt roctived on 

A" reference last week to the coming the new lomi thus far reaches something 
change ln the tariff giving preference on ,lke $72,500,000. l’EISlffù^dennstts
British manufactures was not very clear, take Into acconnt tbe Gmrernment dep 
Goods from Great Britain are now admit- tn the national banks, which are $24.aw^ 
tod at the lower duty, but importers are ooo greater than a month av0. II1
devoting their attention at the moment then, ftom the statement of cash b^dhi»k 
largely to getting In goods of continental which have Increased $Xk260.000 since jane 
manufacture, leaving, wherever possible, 14. that not more ’ban on^third cf the sum 
the importations of British goods till next to which the Government was entitled om 
month, when the preference In favor of the full payment.of the small subscriptions 
British goods will go Into effect, but owing and the 2 per ! "%%vi 1
to the active demand from retailers at pro- bids, has been withdrawn from ao 
sent. Imports of considerable tots of Brit
ish goods have recently been necessary.

Trade at Toronto shows a fair volume 
thie 'week. There have been quite a few 
buyers In the city, and travelers’ orders 
tave been fairly numerous and well dis
tributed. While the sorting trade continues 
quite active, the movement In fall lines <s 
Increasing all the time. Crop prospects 
continue bright, and samples of new wheat 
coming ln here are very flue. The feeling 
iu trade circles throughout the province 
is very hopeful and the business lh fail 
lines Is expected to be as large If not larg
er than ever experienced by the local 
wholesale bouses.

There is not very much activity ln gro
ceries, but sugars are selling more freely 
ns Is usual during the preserving season.
There was a reduction in the prices of re
fined sugars here this week and values are 
now down where it Is scarcely likely there 
will be any foreign competition. The move; 
ment in whpat Is very small. The farmers 
deliveries arc small and the demand is 
nearly altogether from home millers as 
the grain is now held above an export 
basis. There Is a better demand for money, 
as Is usual at this season, but rates are un
changed. The stock markets have been 
dull this week. There Is less speculative 
demand, but prices are steady.

Trade at Winnipeg is rather less active 
this week. The report of hot dry weather 
from the western parts of the province, 
which Is likely. If it continues, to hurt the 
growing crops, was a feature this week. In 
other sections the crops have been benefited 
by recent rains. There Is a good deal of 
building still going on. and those lnte/est- 
ed in all sorts of building materials report 
a good movement. There Is a marked im
provement in the demand for farm lands 
and values ait. being held higher ill many 
cases #b the expectation that the demand 
will Improve and prices advance with the 
arrival of more settlers.

There Is a fair movement ln trade circles 
at the coast. There Is a decided imnrove
ulent reported in the northern outfitting 

Cornwall trade tie past week or two although there 
is no partlcul.Tr rush to the gold fields.
Large shipment* of cattle continue to be 
made to Dawson City and other points 
through Vancouver, and the forwarding or 
general merchandise suitable for use ln 
the Yukon district every week continues 
large.

in 1095.Weather In
KETTLES and

STANDS

GONGS, CUSP1DORES,

hand painted trays.

brassWINDSOR NOTES.

Striker Replaced— 
Peg-tegs Arrested.

Windsor, Out., July 16.-The "tilting

s-Sb ss u.T=.V« 9
Company has sent a lot of work to the 
Kerr Buglne Company’s place at Oshawa. 
The strikers will send a delegation to
thwart these plans. )\ __ in

The number of wooden-legged tramps in 
the country has been a source of great 
surprise to .the Canadian authorities. Since 
the murder of Policeman Toohy ln Lon
don by a wooden-legged wanderer, scores 
of men with artificial Hmibs have been 
(taken Into custody. Three such hhfortu't 
■aies were in Windsor yesterday On* was 
known, but the others were not. and they 
were arrested. One of them, a respectable 
looking man, said: "Great Scott, Ire been 
arrested 10 times on account of this peg- 
teg and three times dn one day! Its get 
ting monotonous.” Both were latex re
leased.

Kerr Engine Co. 
More SPOT CASH

Scores’
!

51High Class Cash Tailors 
77 King St W., Toronto.

Lending Wheat Market».
Following are the closing prices to-day at 

Important centres :

Vo*

RICE LEWIS & SON
Cash. July. Sent. 
.... $0 73% $0 67%

0 81% 0 72% 1JN RAILROAD circles (LIMITED)
King and VIctorla-etreets, 

Toronto. ______

$Chica

Milwaukee 
St. Louis .
Detroit"'
Duluth, No. 1 North. 0 85 
Duluth. No. 1 hard... 0 87 •••• ■■■■
Minneapolis............  - 0 86% 0 67
Toronto, No. 1 hard. 1 04 ....
Toronto, red ..................0 <8 ...»

■ *v ; ô'ôî ........................
. 0 71 0 6,9% 0 65%
. 0 78 0 74 % 0 68%
. 0 76% 0 73%

0 85 0 68%

■raw Havev Station Agents Who 
Promoted—Heavy Excnr- 

■ion Traffic on Satnrday.

CornerC.P.R.
Been

v i»
for Dec. Spot maize, 3s l%d; futures, 3s 2d 
toi- July, 3s 3%d for Sept, and 3s 4%d ful

---.. Àl?uî*-i —ÜJw'heat off coast easier at 
6d lower; on passage easier. Cargo No. 1

age, 13s 3d, parcel.
Paris—Holiday.

10 69
TUBING SAWS for
BICYCLE WORK.

Extra Fine Teeth tna 
Tough Stock •

The following 0. P. R. changes are now 
Mr. E. J-

Let.'
announced for the first time:

agent at Fergus, has been pra- 
Agent A. J. Pritchard 

to Fergus and Operator

[hit
Downey, 
nwted to Chatham.T

iilIJl*1
phones 0 and 104. |

MONEY TO LOAM ON ST0CJ»
Bonds and debentures on convenient terms.. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSIT*

Highest Current Ratea

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Flour—Dull. Straight rollers, ln barrels, 

middle freights, are quoted at $3.85 to $1.

of Weston goes
Wbalen of Streetsvllle Junction Iswell maintained.

to be stationed In Weston.
Supt. Williams is not at a.l put out by 

his prospective transfer to London. 
Williams was stationed for six years ln the 
Cockney City, and society there will 
welcome him back with open arms. I 
know of no better station on the system, 
said Mr. Williams to The Wor'd Saturday.

convenient, best furnished

Wheat—Old red winter is held at 77c 
to 78c, high freights, and new at tie to <3c

97c.

Chicago Live Stock.

;:EI1Ssa5sp'sH*K™|
Bsï es sSteady.

Mr.

, The Wnhnah Railroad Company
With its superb and magnificent new 
,_„;n service is now acknowledged by 
all travelers to be the most perfect 
railway7 system in America. It now 
runs four trains each way daily, be
tween Buffalo, Chicago, St. Ivoms and 
•Kansas City, passing through Niagara 
Kalis, Welland, Simcoe, rilsonburg St 
Thomas, Chatham and Detroit. The 
“Continental Limited” is the most beauti- 
ful train ever soon in this country, all 
its cars have the new modern wide 
vestibule. All Wabash passengers trains 
have free reclining chair cars. Full 
particulars of this wonderful railroad 

R. R. Agent, or J. A. Richard- 
Northeast

Oats—White quoted at 25c high freights. 

Barley-Nothing doing and prices noml-
“It is the most „
and most modern station on the line.

The Grand Trunk Kail way is doing the 
biggest excursion traffic In its history. 
Seventeen ecurslon trains pulled, out Sat
urday for Kingston and all points west.

ii. T. R. General Auditor H. W. Walker 
passed through Toronto Saturday for a 
two weeks' vacation in Muakoka.

New York Live Stock.

beef. Jr*1'*--, t0 *0.25; n0 buttermilk or
westerns’ ^* Sheep and Lambs-Recelpts.
to40 Sheep steady; temM tower. |beep. $3 
to $4.45; lambs, to.KtoWi.vo. rag 
celpts, 1059; steady at $4.20 to $4.oq.

Eaat aght;
m\'Ss iiJd Ca“R?ceipfs Tight ; market

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. to"^

----------- . opened with a fair demand
kMV“glreina;9ÆUbai«;h0â.thoef oats aS^/or tight gradpg stoady ton

‘S’ In "'hay | ^ E4- ft& 

lew’ e^îtoPosïü $J| SMiWi .ta^5:

°^Oady one toad°m? straw wa, brought in, to

a'Fr“hSOmeats*aûd dairy products remain “f^d “Suge-^“^’iiig \omhJ: ebo'cc to ex- 
unchanged. - . ïîa ewes and wethers (M.40 to ^ 65, buck

EiES’F%:iiiS'â

nal.

Bran—Sells at $8.50 
at $12.50 west.

Corn—Canadian, 33c west and 39c on 
track here.

New York Bank Statement.

I^ROSaVBSirtiS:
posits decreased «81,700; cirulation de- 
crensed $81.600. The bonks now hold $49.- 
365,825 in excess of legnl requirements.

to $9 west and ehorta with robbing Dominion Bank, a 
/ Jail here. Jailer refuses to adi] 

ito prisoner. Please wire autho] 
suit counsel.

78 Church-street.
“—~v2

* MeLaughtin’s j 
Ginger Ale

1M

i

“E. Gus
After waiting three hours 3 

(formally demanded of the sherl 
♦r admission to the jail t-o In 
client, and was again refused, 
that they were aerin-g under Insi 
W. 8. Herringtou, County Orowi 
who was out of town, and i 
his absence had handed over t 
of the proceedings to Mvssr% 
end Madden, solicitors for the 
Bank, and upon application t< 
the sheriff they declined to 
instructions.

Later the following reply wa 
hy Mr. Porter from the Depart 
“E. Q. prater, Napa nee. Ont. :

“Sheriff will be instructed to 
to see Ponton ns early as 1 
tn good time o-t any -rate before 

“(Sgd.) J. R. Ca

Buckwheat—(Nominal.

Peas—Quoted around 50c, high freights.

Oatmeal—Car lots of rolled oats ln bags 
on track at Toronto. $4; in bbls., $4.10.

JVO TRUTH IN IT.Money Market».
On the local market call loans are at 4

to 5 nor cent. In New York call loar« to-
flnv were 1% to 1% per cent The Bank 
of England discount rate Is 2% Per cent..

market rate 1% to 1% ,Per

Clara Ward I» Not Dead—She’» 
Buda Pesth and in Good 

Health.

in
from any
corner1 King anc^Yonge-stieets, Toronto 

and St. Thomas, Ont. d # It is impossible to devise a 
t drink having more snap and , | 
2 sparkle and at the same time >
5 the purity thatmakes celebrat

ed that delicious Ginger Ale 
made by 
J. X

md the open 
cent. Buda Pesth. July Hi.—There is no truth 

In the announcement telegraphed to Paris 
by the correspondent here of a newspaper 
of that city that Clara L. Ward, formerly 
of Detroit, Mich., the divorced wife of 
Prince Joseph of Chlmay and Caraman :« 
dead. She la In the city and Is ln good 
health.

Belleville Briefs.
Belleville, Out., July 16.—Ann, widow of 

late Robert Richards, died last night,

Foreign Exchange.
w-e^^TorontoTstoek nnd^xchnntti^brokm^

report local «t^ to day^s Mlow.^nk#_

Sell.
to 1-16 dis.

thet;
^Mllliam Ilaslip was to-day acquitted of 

a charge of criminal assault on a zv-year- 
old girl named Stapley.

The 15th Battalion was last night In
spected by Colonel Otter, who spoke favor
ably of the drill.

William Wamsley, who was murdered In 
a cousin of ex-Mayor

- * . i
MtiLAUGHLIN, Chemist, Â 

153 Sherbourno St. ^ i 

Ask for McLaughlin’s.

Sell. Buy.Buy.
N Y. Funds. .1 % to ..13-64 dis.

— Rates ln New York. —
Post-d. Actual.

Sterling, 60 days ...j 4.95%|4.R4% to 4.84% 
Sterling, demand .. .| 4.87 |4.8o% to 4.86

5Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief is sure to th 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.Grain-

Wheat, white, bush. 
•• red, bush. . 

goose, bush, 
bush. ............

Ofl75 to $....Madagascar, was 
Walmsley of this city.

Detectives are still In the city to connec
tion with the Napamee Bank robbery.

si
7U Toronto Stock Market#31Bailey.

Rye. bush. . 
Oats, bush. . 
Peas, bush. 
Buckwheat,

July 16.A«K.y Bid. Ask. B1(L 
.... 248 245 249 244
..... 199% 198% lto 108 vs 
.... 240 234 237 23u
.. 178 172 1<8 172

139% HO 139% 
202 203% 202

250 254

4U 6*32%31 Clieeac Market*.
, Boudon. Ojt Ju.y «[-Eighteen factories 
^aï^3?Ht r%c,75a! 7%c. Market not

PERFECTIONAckerman, commercial traveler. Belle- 
“Some years ago I used Dr.

Montreal ....
Ontario .............
Toronto ............
Merchants’ ... 
Commerce ....
Imperial............
Dominion .... 
Standard ....
Traders............
Hamilton .... 
Nova Scotia .. 
Ottawa 
British

0 51 
0 45bush.ville, writes:

Thomas’ F, electric Oil for Inflammatory 
llhetimatlsm. and three botUes effected a 
complete cure. l was the whole of one 
summer finable to move without crutches, 
end every movement caused excruc atvig 
pains, i am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
cover been troubled with rheumatism 

I, however, keep a bottle of l>r.

Itull# nut Dm Prevai
Great indignation prevails h**J 

is considered an outrage on l] 
•tice and fair play, and Is looked] 
«s a proceeding that is worth*]

the properties of sleep and njrve tonic. The sujJeuontj oi

Seed»—
lied clover, bush. ... 
Alsike clover, bush. . 
Timothy, bush. .... 
Beans, white, bush.

..$3 00 to $3 40 
4 00 
1 35 
0 73

140' rîwnCiMvtl"le, Que., July 16.-At the meet- 
. o"JU District of Bedford dairymen 

31 factories offered 1001_boxes 
rheese- three creameries offered 105 tubs 
lut ter; 15c offered for butter; no sales; o7 
boxes cheese sold to J. Burnett Jr., for 
7-.iro 86 boxes sold to A. J. Bryce for .%c, 
•on sold to A. H. Holmes for i%c: tot.il 
“dd cheese, 14’;5 boxes. Adjourned to

July 16.—The
Cheese Board was one of the largest ever 
held here, there being 22 factories and 
three now ones registered. All sold except 
American or 7%e.Alexander getting 6o.Mac- 
Orogor 4C2. Wood 720 and 143 American, 
leaving only one factory unsold, of 59. Buv- 
ois • Hodgson. Warrington. Alexander and 
Wore It was decided, owing to the su- 
nerior cheese made tn this district, to apply 
for a Cornwall District trade mark, and 
Governmen’ registry. Adjonroed to meet 
o.ain next Saturday at 10.30 n m.
' u-denshurg. N.Y.. July 16.—Nineteen bun- 
flrcil cheese were offered on board to-nny. 
lino s<rld at T^c. .

Watertown, N.Y., July 16-Sales on Boaord

3 25 205
1 25 ::y5° 'f-i m i7o% 

.. 10.1 101% 102% 101%

...........  179 ... 170
218 218 

" 20i 198 202 107
128 126% 128 126% 
165% 165% 105% 165%

ing of the 
here to-day,0 tiU

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new. per ton ............$5 00 to $7 00

5 oo

East Kent Ale and Porter
Over oil others is in its careful and scientific preparation
surpassed facilities possessed by its manufacturer. AH uoctoi B 
the proper use of East Kent Ale and Stout will prolong »nc.

We deliver this celebrated ale and porter iu pints and qnaits 

parts of the city.

country In which the rights o: 
ar° unknown and an Insult to 
°r Canada.America .

West. Assni$inee .
Imperial Lite ...
Consumers'/Gas .
Mcntreal Gas ...
Dom. Telç^raph ............
Ont & Qu Appelle.. 50 47
g p r srock’.pr;:: «% «% «%
Toronto' Electric .. 137 136% 136% 136/.
Groero* Electric':'. m W*

Simply Phenomenal. do. prof. ................. 106% 10« 1WV, 106%
District Passenger Agent Dickson, who C<.m Cable Co^- • • mr14 105% 105'

has just returned from an official trip j"J- rPCphonds ... 10.',% 165% 165% 105 
through the western section of the province, Telephone .... 175 17014 175 170

that the crops this year will be simply Richelieu A- Ont.... lO* loot; joi joou 
pheuouen^ Toronto Railway •• 97% 9G% 97% 90%

Thomas’ Oil on hand, and I always recom
mend it to others as It did so much for

Mr. Porter wnsj c« 
without

wait 'until the 
6<*t thoroughly satisfied.

The passport Jhut admits the 
is as follows;

reiurn to Belleville141140Dairy Product*—
Butter, lb. rolls ..............

large rolls ...
Eggs, new-laid..............
Cheese, per lb. ..................... u iu

Fresh Meats—
Beef, hindquarters, owt...$7 50 to $8 50 

forequarters, ewt... 4 oO 5 50
Lamb, yearling, cwt........... <00 8 00

spring, per lb. .... 0 10 oil
Mutton, carcase, cwt......... .>00 « oo
Veal, carcase, cwt ............ < >0 « ->o
Hogs, dressed, light ......... 6 to * 00

.. “ heavy .... 6 00 b 10

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair ............*2 ro t0 ”
Turkeys, per lb................ .... ü uo

to»!1ed 218...$0 15 to $0 16 
... 0 14 
. .. 0 13

190% Ï89% iôi îôo
* — 131%

«lient, and to
O 15 
0 15 
0 11

William Murray Dead.
Pembroke, July 16. Mr. Win. Murray 

of this town died yesterday at Clifton 
Springs. N. Y. He Was elected to the 
Dominion Parliament \n 1S74. and has sat 
several times iu the Ontario Legislature.

181 *50} 47

Napa nee, July 
E*4!-# Jailer,T. H. GEORGE,

PHONE 3100. WHOLESALE A ’ M
OUO YONGE STREE1.

2. A. Vanluven, 
Ont. :

Hear Sir,—Will
l>u ugher ty and D.

International Clnl».
Dr. J. H. Woman, editor of Outing, re

cently took a tourist party through Mus- 
koka and as a result an International Club 
lias been formed In New York to encourage 
travel from the United State* to this gar
den of Canada. $

you kindly a 
Thorut

says

I

k

)

rep,

’and all oilier 
unlisted or 
listed Mim
ing Stocks 

Write er wire. 
WYATT & CO.

Monte Cristo,
Deer Park
bought end sold.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 
•Tel. 1087. 43 King St. W., Toronto.
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